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CZAR’S NAVAL CHIEF MAkAROFF DROWNS
HIS SHIP STRIKES MINE AND TURNS TURTLE

606 RUSSIANS PERISH IN AN INSFANF
lilMlf III * UN A PROMISING MOOD.

sir 1,111 Xrc j.l) ill
J, v■ iDisaster on Board the U.S. Battle

ship Missouri—Listowel Boy 
Among the Slain.

I eS>

\HSM Admiral’s Death Is Greater Loss 
to Russia Than Destruction 

of Many Vessels.

fill.i IV
' /a i

HOW MAKAROFF WENT DOWN. ,1! TiV.i >o -f0
*
* 1Pensacola, Fla., April 13.—By the ex

plosion of 200 pounds of powder in the 
12-lnch turret and the handling room 
of the battleship Missouri. Capt. \V. 8.
Cowles commanding, 29 men were In
stantly killed and 5 injured, of whom 

1 two will die. The Missouri was on the 
| target range with the Texas and 
1 Brooklyn at practice about noon, when 
a charge of powder in the 12-inch left- 

. hand gun ignited from gases, exploded 
Alexleff: * and, dropping below, ignited four

Mukden. April 13.—A telgram has just been, received from Lieut.- ) charges of powder in the handling 
Gen Toessel. commander of the military forces at Port Arthur: “I ( exnloded- Only cne man
regret to report to your majesty that the Pacific fleet has suffered irre- # r°°™ and aU ® ,.!r .nd hàdlinV crew 
parable loss by the death of its brave amd capable commander, who $ I aurvWes6" But for the prompt and ef- 
was 1st together with the Petropavlovsk. # tlcient work of Capt. Cowles in flood-

Another despatch from Viceroy Alexieff to the czar says: “Accord- $ lng the handling room and magazine 
ing to reports from the commandant a,t Port Arthur, the battleships and f with water one of the magazines 
cruisers went out to meet the enemy, but in consequence of the enemy J would have exploded and the ship 
receiving reinforcemets. making his total strength 30 vessels, our •J would have been destroyed, 
squadron returned to the roadstead, whereupon the PetropavlVsk { occurred at Noon.

Grand Duke Cyril, who $ Lieut. Hammer, the ordnance offic
er, gave out a statement of the explo
sion and its probable cause. . About 
noon, after the first pointer of tho 
after 12-lnch piece had tired his string 

l and th«g second pointer had fired th 3 
| third charge of his string, the charge 
ignited. The fourth shot was being 
loaded, and from all indications the 
first part of the charge had been ram
med home, and the second section was 
being rammed home, when gases from 
the shot previously tired or portions of 
the cloth cover ignited the powder.
The breach was open and a dull mud 
gave notice of something unusual. Ne 
report was made, but flames were seen 
to leap from every portion of the tur
ret. A few seconds later another ex
plosion, " somewhat srtonger, occurred.
This was in the handling room below, 
where 1600 pounds of powder, or four 
charges, ready to be hoisted above, 
had ignited. Fire quarters were sound
ed and every man of the ship respondr 
ed, and the magazine and handling 
rooms were flooded with water. In less 
than five seconds after the first explo
sion two streams of water were being °f government ownership of railways 
played in the rooms, and when vo'.un- has received a striking endorsation in 

It was rumored here to-mght that Real- J called for, every man of the publication of a secret memorandum
Admiral Prince Ouktomsky (acting the ship responded, eager to go into . . . _______
commander of the Russian fleet at Port: the turrets and îeseue the crew. Capt. PreP“'ed by Hon. A. G. Blair in 1902

Cowles gave his commands, and but Tor the guidance of his colleagues. The 
for his presence of mind and that of Montreal Star of to-night contains the 
the officers of the ship the Missouri 

noorK would have gone down.
Even if Rear-Admiral f>ll“de °“1"* The second explosion occurred near Places. How the document got out is 

sky, who is in charg o * one of the magazines, and so hot was not explained. But there is no doubt of
Port Arthur, is able to go to sea with the £re that the brass work o the ma- its authenticity. It is a sensation here, 
four battleships, which it is not eer- gazihes was melted. Smoke and the mup ,nTV pnTvtp tm tt tu mtr ami
tain he can do, Vice-Admiral Togo fUmes of the burned powder made it THE MAIN POINT IN IT IS THAI
could bring against him a greatly su- almost impossible to enter; either the MR. BLAIR PROPOSED TO HIS COL- 
perior force. It is pointed out that all turret or handling room, but officers LEAGUES TO MAKE THE INTER- 
the Japanese admiral need now to do an(j meil with handkerchiefs over their 
Is to be outside Port Arthur, and trails- faces made efforts to rescue the men 
ports can pass with absolute impunity, jn side. Leading the rescuing party 

The Petropavlovsk! disaster has créât- was Capt. Cowles- The officers endca- TBM- FIRST BY EXTENDING THE 
ed a profound impression in offi.ial. ' vored to keep him from going below, ! INTERCOLONIAL TO GEORGIAN 
naval and military circles, where the but, unheeding their advice, the com - BAY BY ACQUIRING THE CANADA 
feeling is one of consternation. The nianding officer rushed belqw, follow- ATLANTIC 
officers speak of the catastrophe with ed by Lieut. Hammer, the ordnance ■ 
the deepest emotion. The Imperial officer, and Lieut. Clelland Davis.
family.and court were also deeply tnov- Capt. Cowles caught up a dying blue- BY BOAT WITH THE CANADIAN 
ed- Thfi circulated jacket in his arms and staggered to NORTHERN AT PORT ARTHUR AN I*
among the high and middle classes, and the deck with him. The bluejacket rnATiTTATTY RTTH niNr rnvmx 
as yet has not reached the populace, with two others from the handling GI?ADUALLY BUILDING GOVERN- 
Consequently there were no scenes in room ha<j crawled partly from ‘heir MENT LINES ACROSS THE CONTt- 
the streets this evening- and no spe- place of duty when they had become .NF1NT.
cial editions of the newspapers were overcome. The fumes of the burning I The memorandum was submitted by 

’ - - powder had left the turret, officers and Mr Blair t0 his colleagues on Sept. 10.

1902, some months before the Grand

St. Petersburg, April 13, 6.38 p.m.—Tile following official despatch 
has been received here from Rear Admiral Grigorovitch, the comman
dant at Port Arthur, addressed to the emperor:

Port Arthur, April 13.—The Petropavlovsk struck * mine, which 
blew her up, and! she turned turtle. Our squadron was under Golden 
Hill. The Japanese squadron was approaching. Vice-Admiral Maka- 
roff evidently was lost Grand Duke Cyril was saved;. He is slightly 
injured. Capt. Jatoovlef was saved, tho severely injured, as were five 
officers and thirty-two men, all more or less insjured. The enemy B 
fleet has disappeared. Rear Admiral Prince Ouktomsky has assumed

command of the fleet.” __
The following despatch to the czar has been received from Viceroy

■
,# uI 7)* INICHOLAS OVERCOME WITH GRIEF ? v v

; lI I
i >

St. Petersburg, April 13.—The awful ! # 
disaster to the battleship Petropavlovsk * 

at Port Arthur, with a loss of almost ^ 
her entire crew of over 600 men, apd 
the death of Vice-Admiral MakarofC ^ 
has been a terrific blow. It would have 
fallen less heavily if the ship and 
the commander-in-chief of the fleet had 
been lost in battit- but to be the result 
of another accident following upon a 
succession of tragedies, of which the 
Port Arthur fleet has been the victim, 
it had created something like consterna
tion.

“Reverses we can endure," said a
prominent Russian, "but to have the ' # touched a mine, resulting in her destruction.
Petropavlovsk meet Ac fate of Yenesel * was on board, was saved. He was slightly injured. The whole squad, t
and the Boyarin in heartbreaking.’’ ! ron then re-entered port. The Japanese are now off Cape Liaoshan, j

Besides IT HAS JUST BECOME # the southern extremity of the peninsula on which Port Arthur is situ- j
KNOWN THAT THE BATTLESHIP J a*’ed. rfP°^S J*/?® J?» aCti”S commander of }
POLTAVA. SEVERAL WEEKS AGO. j 019 fle9t Up t0 the time th'S d6SpatCh W8S ^ \

HAD A HOLE RAMMED IN HER BY 
THE BATTLESHIP SEVASTOPOL, 
while the latter was manoeuvring in 

_>he harbor at Port Arthur.
Day of Excitement.
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Ministerial Counsellor : Truly, I think he is sincere—but he is very sick and very very scared.

BLAIR PLEADED FOR PUBLIC OWNERSHIP■

BEFORE C.T.P. PROJECT WAS LAUNCHED

IN A SECREF N0EE EO HIS COLLEAGUESThe day has been one of intense ex
citement in St. Petersburg. The first 

"“Inkling of the catastrophe leaked out 
on the receipt of a telegram by Grand 
Duke Vladimir from his son. Grand 
Duke Boris, announcing the loss of the 
Petropavlovsk and the wounding of 
Grand Duke Cyril, who was first offi
cer. Grand Duchess Vladimir was al
most frantic on the receipt of the tele
gram, being convinced that the message 
was onl ya precursor of worse news,as 
it was signed by Grand Duke Boris, in- London, April 14.—The Daily Tele- 
. „ .. .. ., , _ , _ , graph s correspondent at Weihaiwel,

stead of by the aide to Grand Duke e * . ..........................
Cyril. Lieut, von Kube. The reason why telegraphing under date of April 1„,

the telegram was so signed afterwards 6ayf!'
became apparent, as Lieut, von Kube ‘ The Brltish cruistr Eapiegie report1 
had gone down with the ship. - lhat at ='45 °'clock this ™ornlng she

The youngest son of Grand Duke Via- ai?hted flve Japanese wan,hips ensas' 
dimir. Grand Duke Andrew a dashing lnK ‘he Russian cruiser Bayan, making

- young guardsman, behind the fastest of for Po, t ArUlur from the dlreetlon ot 
trotters, tore off to the winter palaeé, the Talu’ The RUssia,la cruiser Askold 
the admiralty and elsewhere, seeking and Bnother crulfler issued from Port 
confirmation of the news, which came Arthur t0 assist the Bayan.

. . . a .. ‘ At t>.45 o’clock the Kussians gottwo hours later, in a message to tho **
emv>eror from Rear-Admiral Grigero- ,,nder the Reiter of the forts, but the 
vitch, the commandant at Port Arthur. Bayan was evidenUy damaged,as quan- 
A religious service was immediately titieB ot 8team were eeen eBcaPin*’ 
held at Grand Duke Vladimir’s palace. ”At 8 °'clock the Japanese ships open- 
in which thanks were returned to the ada h<-avy fire on the fortiL which
,, ... , , , aid not reply, and after la minutes ,
Almighty for sparing the life of Grand bombardment, the Japanese retired to 
Duke Cyrik but THE EMPEROR IVAjj the eastward.”
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i’liOll OTTAWA TO

I GEORGIAN BAY, CONNECTING IT
SO OVERWHELMED WITH GRIEF 
AT THE DEATH OF VICE-ADMIRAL 
MAKAROFF ’THAT NEITHER HE 
NOR THE EMPRESS ATTENDED 
THE SERVICE. Instead, the emperor 
sent a member of his personal staff to 
break the sad news to VIce-Aamira!
Makaroff’s widow, who is living in St,
Petersburg.

Wildest Humors Circulated.
Meantime the city was filled with the 

wildest rumors, but the official de
spatches were so meagre and private 
uespatches so cohflicting that the public 
was kept in suspense for six hours.
Then, aitho the report was incomplete, 
despatches were posted on the war 
bulletin boards. The grief of the crowds

contaned” was touching6 “rhe mfnis^ry Russian Reports Not Satisfactory and it is Believed That Greater
of marine was soon surrounded by thou- — u o rv r-,
sands eagerly asking for more details. Damage nas Been Done to the- Czar s Fleet
including the stricken relatives of those u i
who were on board the Petropavlovsk. “y UIC daps.
nf't'he J’unis 11,6 blo",‘llg “P London, April 14.—The late Vice-Admiral already there. This squadron bad covered

l^roff w.. well known in Engiaud. es- torpedo attack in the smai, bout, of the
with his flag flying on the doomed iu the Newcast!e-on-Tyne dihtilvt. The battleships now hoisted tiieiv llght'ng I set out of the turret. The bodies
vessel,sailed out to engage the enemy where he resided while the Armstrongs lings r.nd steamed in the saine formation. | were hardly recognizable the terrible Mr. Blair begins his memorandum 
until his reinforcements appeared.. | were building his ,ice-breaker, the Yermnk. the Mlkasa leading and the new ships and quick tire having burned the do- with a strong plea for government own- 

It is thought possible tl\at Vice-A d- The editorials In this morning's newspapers ’'P tht' rj,‘ur* t° witliiu six mllvs thing from the bodies of the men and ership of railways. He attributes the
"endi'njT Sï ambus^df by ' nnd pay fribntc of «LTra- .1 hung from themlnuhred. j “ y ÏTto governminTmanage-
bope of thqeUŒaXm- ^ «» way be met a boro’s death in by'\beSJX. "ne ma'n ^'“^ut to iackrof an e"tenrion to

mander and then cutting him off. currying out bis own officially-expressed .^^nonstratio.. ruth™ tb.-m ga lmmbnrl breathing when I he turret crew was Georgian Bay. He then goes on to show
■six 11,known Mine*. conviction that ’’he who wishes to ensure . reached .and he died a moment after lhow Public ownership of railways has

The Associated Press learns that «h- victory should .determine either to conquer Three times Togo’s fighting squadron he had reached the deck succeeded in various European coun
location of six of the mines pfinte.l or to dK” | elided in - front of the enemy’s position, Coxswain Franks was- among the tries’ id India’ ln bouth Afrlca and in
chamehJvingtTenTost empbaS,Z,nS tb<' tra«*"’r ot tbe ad' «dmlîaf withdrew’ ^ bmtleslilps'T the «" Buffalo. NV Y„ A"uSd“?'conditions just as serious as
S?1 went drnvn Probably it was nne°w mlral'S fatP’ “ is revalled thnt the qncs‘ southward." but his father hves in Listowel. Ont. those prevailing in Canada," says Mr.

these mines that the Petrouavlovsk 110,1 of saviil« 1,v,’s ou warobips that had, ---------------------------------------cricket on sunuav Blair, "these railways have been uni-
struck. Petropavlovsk llceu torpedoed had been a matter of pro-1 TORPEDO BOAT GROUNDS. ___ formly successful. Why is.it, one may

Vice-Admiral Makaroff’s death is a found study with him. The editors extend j _______ " (.Canadian Asaoeiated Press Calil- 1 fairly ask. that in Australia, where it is
greater loss than would be that of sev- sympathy to the ltussiau lintipn in tho A„ Crew Sated. Hut Ve«*e 1 Will Pe London, April 13.—General Sir Re-lnald ki^wnthesiressofpoliUcalpt’essure is

'r r*ur m,srm,esar-vr • ^ved,esnaend°rmhen Tf'Thc servicT °f °f#' "d'»“t-^ "his ramrirophe give, to Japan, Portsmouth, April’ 13,-The Brillth tor- ihe'moUlen^T.fr n,he" Say^âg o? fetmn^^an'eTormouf cnpTmi Outlay 

His ana itkmi or tnc sei\ice. wen if, ;is is believed, the ltussmn disaster , b t deFtrover Teaser erounde 1 Sfl,0°ns. said.that Suudny was a day of Kin q nP,. ,.pnt while the^eov-
Speakiugof his death. Office)»here u! is not worse than represented in the offi- Ped0 boat ,leFtl0>er J edser R‘OU"1'1 and debauchery. 1„ the interests of r " of from 3 to u per cent, while the gov

remarked upon the strange falalitv that cial despatches. , during the manoeuvres here to-night, liglon yid temperanee he pibaded for the ernment railway in mis coumry umu
: ^hC2!ttpb^wh?cVhectod>aarr: v *7T ,:,R,ht Trk. ?vr d *AH the membelH of the were Vô?^4”

ticut.'ir aversion. This morning for I ho i myond llïè KusJia il” officia T I egranm'T but saved’ H is feared the vessel vu P'°ve started. ________________ _____ The reason must other ,dA

first time he raised hip flag oh a battle- tlesvau-lM-s from Weihaiwel induce the con- a. wreck. A night attack on Ports- 1 options than along^political unes.
ship, while previously he had gone out Ment belief here that a naval engagement n10uth harbo»* liad been arranged f«‘i* aaffed*.‘^5^?Vlnfcant' Sfreat is the disparity between tne re-
on- board the cruiser Novlk or Askold occurred off fort Arthur of a   bar- *"OUt" , Uad DOe“ J,!a,,K':a streit To^ f ph™. M suits in this country and those m Aus-
ii Was .11 the urgent request of his a ml that later telegrams will show (lie delectation of Prince Henry of Street. Toronto. Phone M 474 *. 3)8 tra|ia that no amount ot waste, leakage
friends that he did hot risk his life in '{»»* suffered a greater loss Prussia, who is here on a private visit Spring Pneirv. and inefficiency, even corruption if
this fashion and so transferred his flag 'Xthingh the w,v of news has been re- HS th° gues‘ off-ArtrolraA Mr John Hsn- . „„ hPa„/ you will, can posstb y account for It

the Pei von-, vinvoV Nothing in i lie w ,iy or news has oeen rc er The prince and the admiral were .... m ,■ Blair emphasizes the fact thatto Hie 1 enopavlovsK. celved here from flic Japanese side, but a wse’n , i,c ” "ow •mien nsmcn l spi iugchapeau, nl““ 1
B ent Rallier l anill)«gl>-. rumor has reached Home than Vice-Ad- matching the manoeuvres when the I,ut he tried all In rain

it is now an open secret that Vice- mirai Makaroff’s squadron was attacked by leasers officers were dazzled bv .ho l is desire to obtain.
Admiral Makaroff wins not -inxious to 'he whole Japanese lied, eoucenled behind searchlights. The vessel crashed at And declared it was plainly no go. 
resign his comma ml of Cmnatadt which tbr‘ Mlaokalo Islands, and his ret ret was full speed into
, « £„ 1 u ! Kronstadt,which „fl „nd hr was forced to fight agaiust grounded,
necessitated his leaving hts wife and odds, with th. result that all his ships
iriTmiy, out 1 lio empeyor held sucli n wereAlfl nui god, while the Petropavlovsk w.ns
high opinion of him that lie declined to siirwumled by torpedo boats, struck by live
consider other candidates and would torpedoes, nud blown up.
take no refusal.

By imperial*comruand requiem «ser
vice will he celebrated at the Admir
alty Church at noon to-morrow for the 
emiieror's favorite admiral.

To-night the grief-stricken widow, ac
cording to the Russian custom, had .1 
requiem service .celebrated'at her resi
dence.

The coincidence is generally comment
ed upon that the'ice-breaker Yermavk. 
one of Vice-Admiral Makaroff’s great- sin. 
est triumphs, steamed majestically up 
the Neva to-day. having cut thru" the 
ice from C-uistadt. hm* enormous black 
hull dw;.fflng the warships moored 
alongside.

“There's Stefan Osipovich’s ship,” 
cried the Moujiks, who knew and loved 
Mukaroff so much that they called him 
by his pa trou y mis.

Shot I p in < ouning Tower.
Makaroff is believed to have been in 

the conning tower when the Petropav
lovsk was blown up.

Grand Duke Cyril probably owes his 
life to the fact that he is a fine athtete 
and a splendid swimmer. There is a 
romantic story
Grand Duke Cyril's anxiety to go to 
the front. He wanted to win his spurs 
and marry the woman with whom he is 
very much in love, but the match with 
*hom had been opposed by his parents.
R is an open secret that the Grand 
Duke's lady love is his cousin, the di
vorced wife of the Grand Duke of 
Hesse, and a daughter of the late Duke

-r;
WXÎITS WHITES.

i.29 (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, April 14.—Premier Deakiu sym

pathizes with General Booth's scheme as 
a matter of philanthropy, but Australia, 
be says, wants efficient and desirable im
migrants. •

-2 A. 6. BLAIR, K.C... EX.M.P.
. ' fnft, who while he held offloe advocated public ownerthip.

iks men were lifting out the dying and 
dead men. 9fhree minutes after the 
explosion all wete on deck and the sur- Trunk Pacific Railway scheme was un- 
geoqs from the Missouri, Texas and folded to the public. Mr. Blair must 
Brooklyn were attending to those not 
dead.

400 ACRES OF DRIFTING ICE.the policy of public ownership cannot 
be declared unsound, because the Inter
colonial Railway does not show a re
spectable surplus. He points out that 
the location of the Intercolonial Rail
way was not governed by commercial 
but by political considerations. No one 
ever expected that the road as locate-l 
would yield any direct return upon its 
cost. For military reasons, it was con
structed as far away as possible from
aT® extreemeiayn roundabout and tortuous , property along the waterfront last night

aridIn^oed5^^t1TOUMestaIon^™ltarîre damagr™ltÎMit the^bfg^flws^couk^'do^to 

(to line thru the most sparse- steamers and other craft, and even to
the wharves, can readily be imagined ’ 

r nmrntTv Neither of the two great if It was drifted in toward the city, 
^ilwav svstemffn Canada^rith irtfieh The floe was formed by the loosening . 
hi^mercnlnnTal is compared has bee i of the ice from the shores and being 

nJ^mcenned but on the contrary drifted and piled and welded together. 
rLv ha ve traversed the most produc- It is feared that (damage will be done 
tlve, populous and promising portions at the island. whe^ if the wlnd shoull 

/lonnErv TTnripr such circum- become \iolent across the bay, the ice sUceVlf there wYro no other reasons may be caused to pound over the

to ^as^f’ Cdmg a^KsTof'tl^ Experienced waterfront men say they 
considered as a«ordi0n/eaSent owner-' never saw anything like It before. The

immense power in this floating mass, if 
sufficiently agitated, can readily 
Imagined. The city should take'some 
steps to dynamite or otherwise disin
tegrate and demolish the ice.

The Ada Alice dt the Ferry Com
pany’s fleet will come down from Oak
ville to-day to go into commission.

Whole Story Not Yet Told 
Big Fight Has Been Fought

all about this 
tru6k,of ours, for 
inr order. We 

e best ot every- j 
Ivo bandied other

what a M ^ k 
ts’. jupt like this K, 
f 5.’95.

Property Along Waterfront Threat
ened by Immense Floe.have “winded" the Grand Trunk.deal.

for/the memorandum was obviously «le* 
sigi^d to head off MK Cox and his fel-Lylng: in a Heap.

The 25 men of the turret were found 
lying in a heap. They had started for low-promoters, and extend the system 
the exit when the first explosion oc- 0f government railways. The document
whëndihea,morad terrée '^pfo’sionTn a,F° explains why Mr. Blair was left out 

the handling room occurred, which Gie cold when the informal negotia- 
burned and strangle dthem to denlh. tions between the government and the 
Lieut. Davidson, the officer in charge Grand Trunk Pacific promoters took 
of the turret, evidently had given some 
command to the men, as he was on top 
of the heap of men, having fallen there 
after he had allowed them to pass him

There are 400 acres, more or less, of 
ice, in one great big chunk, 2 or 3 fees 
thick, floating around in Toronto,Bay. 
The mass is being drifted around whi-

ow
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place and considerably simplifies the 
mystery of his resignation from the 
cabinet.

For Government Ownership.
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Moderate Rates.
Furthermore. Mr. Blair points out 

that there is scarcely a section of the 
government railway which is not handi
capped by a keen and active water com
petition. He also notes that the oper a
tion of the Intercolonial by the govern
ment has secured - to the people of all 
Canada who have access to it. moder
ate and stable routes of transport, ap
plied to all alike, and absolutely free 
from discrimination, and there are no 
discritfftnaling rates. On other great 
railway systems there are short and 
preferential rates, while on the govern
ment the public are assured of fair arid 
equal treatment. Mr. Blair discusses 
the tolls charged on the Intercolonial vs 
compared with the tolls charged on the 
C.P.TL and G.T.R.. claiming that if

Continued on Page 12.
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CLUB FOR CHAMBKRLAIN.
(Canadian Aneociated Frees Cabl«*.)

London, April 14.—Joseph .Chainl^rlain’s 
supporters, both In and out of parliament, 
propose to establish a Hub on imperial lines 
with the object of promoting iutperlsl fed
eration. The «lui» will be similar to the 
Light v Club, and-will have no club houst-, 
but will do an active educational propa
ganda.

v°on 'household*1 

s, organs, horses 
is. call and see H«* 
d vance you any si .
SIP up banoedayasy

foi h. Money can 
u full at any rime, ^ 
r twelve monthly IHra 
s to suit borrower. ® 
an entirely new pi»» 
ng. Call and gftosr, 

Phone-Main 42» ■

Nothing but the best at Thomas’.

FAIR.
i

The Wo/ld as a Medium for 
Selling Real Estate

Meteorological Office, Toronto, April 13. 
— (9 p.m i -The weather today ha» been 
fair thruonf the Dominion, except that a 
few lo-'al enow flnrrle# have oertirred In 
Ontario. Tin- temperature has been 70 
and upwards In Alberta and Weatern As 
aiuiboln. Dut from Manitoba to Qu<rwe 
it has been very near or even Ijelnw the 
freezing point. In parta of Nova Kcotla It. 
has been mild, with temperature* above

ECURITY Cl the sea wall and
But his friends said, “My boys, 

grepn.
You should purchase your h.nts from Dlnci^n; 
For the hats that hr sells 
Turn dubs into swells,
And arc fit for a king or a queen.1’

you nre

IANS." Jj
uildlng.AB KlngSt. ^ Edwards,Morgan dc Oo., 26 Wellington 

Street East, Toronto . Edwards <fc 
Ronald. 48 Canada Life Building. 

! Winnipeg, Chartered Accountants.Rnww I n wntiaf actor y.
Another rumor Is to the effet thnt Reor-

AUinirai Meins iK among those killed aboard TR AVELERS’ LETTERS OF CREDIT, 
th» Vetropnvlovsk. No great, attention *k 
I»ai<l to these rumors, but the universal
opiulon here is that the officia.! cxplana- _ ...
♦ tons of tbi’ disaster are unsatisfactory. It sued by * The ( anadian Bank of Com- 
i* rejwrted at 1*l>mouth that tbe Hamburg- merce are the most convenient method 
American line steamer Deutschland, which 
arrived at Cherbourg yesterday from New 
>>w York, has made her last Atlantic voy
age, and thnt she will be purchased by Kus-

ch yard and palntl^^ 
nd the interest an« 
nid. The eongregaHjsg 
Ot one man of ^ eo : J 
t credit is due to urns 
rk of the members,
, Lawn Tennis CW» | 
the residence or * 
eft. for their

I'be attendance
wing officers wifi 
veary Hon. presW
vice-president,
ident. Rev. 
it, Dr. C. H.
■h: treasurer, 
imittee. James 
11. Reynolds, K--

The Canada Metal Oo„ Solder, best made
The World has received the following letter from Messrs. 

John Macdonald & Co., wholesale drygoods merchants, 
this city, which speaks for itself;

24,1 Minimum and maximum t*tnp*rnture«: 
Of 1>1 mouton. M 70; « algary.^S--70: Medicine 

:jf>—72; Prince Albert, ’J2 -44; Qu’Ap^ 
pelle, 22 -4*1 ; Winnipeg, 28 —34; Port Ar- 
thur. 22 - 34: Parry Sound, 20- 30; Tor^n- 
t.► VO -36; Ottawa, 18—30; Montreal, 22 

Quebec, 26—28; St. John, 34—44; Hali
fax, w.

The Travelers’ Letters of Credit ls-
TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Aits and handicrafts exhibition, O.S. 
A. gallery.

•ivir Investigation resumes, ci tv 
hall, 10 a m.

Women's Musical Club, Conservatory 
of Music, 11 a.m.

Empire Club. Tt. F. Stv.nart on Hud
son Bay, MeConkey's. 1 p.m.

Ward One Conservatives, Dingman's 
Hall, m p.m.

Ward One Liberals, 731 East Queen- 
street, 8 p.m.

Laurier <"lub, Broadway Hall. 8 p.m.
Iîo.val Grenadiers’ parade, armories, 

8 p.m.
M.Y.M.A. mass me^tiug, Pa rk«lale 

churches. «S p.rftx
Massey Hall. National Chorus. 8 p in.
Association Hall, Marie Nichols, 

recital. S p.m.
Princess, “Red Feather,” 8 p.m.
G mud. By Right of Sword.” S p.m.
Majestic. ‘*In Convict's Stripes/’ 2 

ami 8 p.m.
Shea's, vaudeville. 2 and 8 p.m.
Star, burlesque, 2 and 8 p.m.

Hat.

of providing funds for a trip, 
money may be drawn in portions, os 
required, in any part of the world, 
without further identification than is 
supplied by the Letter of Credit itself. 
There is no risk nor trouble connected 
with these credits, and their posses
sion ensures courtesy and attention 
from the bank's numerous correspon
dents. Full particulars can be had on 
application at a ny of the bank’s 
branches in the city or country.

The TRADE

\
\ Probabilities.

Lakes and Georgian Bny—Modern le 
wind*; fair; stationary or a llttlw

The Times correspondent ;it sea, oüf Purl 
A rthur, under yesterda y 's du tv, reports a 
Japanese torpedo attack followed by a de
sultory bombardment, lb’ Apes not mention 
the disaster to the battleship Petropavlovsk.

His wireless messages, dated yesterday 
morning and afternoon, state hat the Ja
panese torpedo bunts attacked l’or; Arthur 
in the early morning. The bombardment of 
the port began at fl.4*>. and at Î0 4*t the 
fleet was still shelling the fort*.

Story of a Fight.

\
,L Pater»

J.M.D. ldffher temioeratnre.
Vpper Ht. Lawrence nnd Ottawa Val

ley —Moderate winds; fair and cool, with 
a few local snow flurries.

Lower St. Lawrence nnd Gulf—Westerly 
winds; fair and cool, with a few local snow 
flurries.

Maritime—Westerly winds; mostly fair 
and a little cooler.

Lake Superior—Moderate winds; fair and

T.

id. Wales 246n of Prince of V 
city on a gj

’internal viuitw
63, I.O.O.F.
"tr na,i- LtuetW

MARK

Toronto, April 13th, 1904.Broderick's Business Suits, $22.50 
113 King street West.

*1At 4.30 thisThe correspondent says: 
morning an.Id rain squalls w • sighted 11 
scuudron. which proved to be the Japanese 
fleet of siv battleships, followed by a flrst- 
t .'ass cruiser squadron of six ships. *11 'inc 
ahead, the third and fourth being the 
Ixhsuga uml the N:sshi«. which were liiak"* 
lug their first nppearauee with the fleet. 
With the Mikasa lending the vessels were 
shaping their course for Port Arthur Forty 
miles distant from Port Arthur the battle
ships d’x \v out at full speed. The Has iga 
and tbe Nlsshin joined the battleships, the 
other cruisers remaining zehin<l. the inter
val between being maintaineil by th? divi
sion of torpedo boat destroyers.

Hml Covered Attack.

violin The Toronto World, City I
Dear Sirs,—We have much pleasure in recommending 

your paper as an excellent medium for advertising real estate. 
A few months ago we had nineteen houses for sale in the city.

The Toronto World and

’.Manitoba—Fair; becoming milder.Broderick’s Business Suits $32-SO
US King-street west. d7'li'inx brethren, 

ng spent in spe
and

Read Raymond's Record.Broderick's _ Business Suits, $2K50, 
118 King-street West..rr»«s»sl'

ist. I’rof Giant t ^ . 
the music. 8- F.n-
ga^.re "the comm-ttee

mss-C.rrol. 
visitiug tbt?rhrjje to-

rby MrStC«rroir.
>11.

STEAMSHIP MOVKMKSTS.connected with the
Comforts for Election Offenders.
The attorney-general has directe! the 

warden of Central Prison to make the 
election offender^ as comfortable as, 
possible. Col. Gray will not be re
quired to wear prison garb, and books 
will be furnished him.

We From.At.April
Victoria....................New York .... Marseilles
Doric..........................New Y'ork
fmhrlH......... ............New York
Deuts-hland...........Cherbourg
Ionian........................Liverpool
Oceanic.....................Liverpool
Lake Champlain. .Liverpool

to-day we have only seven left unsold, which we expect to seli 
in a few days, two on Cottingham-street, two on Peter-street, 
two on Weilesley-street and one on Bathurst-streeh We are, 

Yours truly,
JOHN MACDONALD & CO.

The Canada Metal Co’s. Babbit babbits . Liverpool 
..... Genoa 
. Ne e York 
.. 8t. John 
New Tof* 

... HaHfsx

MARRIAGES.
BAIN—XEI LIS—At new St Paul’* Church, 

Woodstock, Tuesday. April 12th. by Rev. 
Canon Farthing, John Francis I>;<tn of 
7oronto.>to Lillian Emllv.only daughter of 
J. LL Nellis of Woodstock.

Metal Ceilings. Skylights and Koo.’ 
lng. A B Ormaby dc Co., oor Queen and 
George Sta Telephone M. 1786

Trw the daaanr.er at Thwnaa"As wc neared Port Arthur we found two 
first class and four second-'.lass cruisersContinued on Page 3. 7*4
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Address all Communications to tbe Firm

JOHN MACDONALD A CO. 
TORONTO

AND MANCHESTER, ENGLAND
" OAK LANDS,” Toronto.Registered cable address :
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ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY,

STORAGE.

w

^ Shirts

steel relis as soon as the Soo rail mill Is 
put In operation.

Steel Trust In the War.
Continuing. Mr. Smith said he had 

authoHty to state that representatives
M)f the" United States steel trust ap
peared before the financial men who 
had been interested to the point of 
agreeing to put up the eight millions 
required to habilitate the Industries, 
using the argument that It would cré
ât-- a very dangerous competitor for 
the trust, and this appeal was success-

IS O TOItAOK FOR FURNITURE AND pi; ‘W 
il a nos; double and ainsi- furniture ran» 
for tnovinu: the oldest and most reliable 1 
linn, Lester Storage and Cartage, 3®j gM. 4 
dlun avenue.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS,

Tt P'lIAHU G. KIIIBY, Ml VOMIE J 
TV contractor for r.irpenler, Jomvr trarii f 

and general ojblilnc- "Phono North 001.

-V ' .

Ottawa and Montreal Papers Praise 
Judge Winchester for His Desire 

to Kill Corruption.

Mr. Hanna Finds it Diametrically 
Opposed to Statement Made 

in the House.
Genuine Vz-i ontracts ta km to clean out

V, bfdbug* (g”H rrmtecds 381 Queen 
west.°I ful. Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.

Mr. Smith asked Mr. Hanna if he 
was the legal adviser of the Imperial 
Oil Company, which was the second 
name of the Standard Oil trust, whose 
head Is Mr. Rockefeller, who is one of 
the heaviest stockholders of the United 
States Steel trust.

The member for the Soo expatiated 
the wonderful resources of New

To Your Mmui-t
Are fine examples of Shirt-Making, and if 
you arp not wearing them you do not get 
the

STYLE, WEAR and COMFORT 
you should have from your shirts.

We show a splendid range of line High- 
Claes Shirtings at very moderate prices.

Try a sample.

BUSINESS CARDS.Ottawa, April 13.-(Staff Special.)-* 
Discussing the sentences Inflicted on 
the Toronto deputy returning officers 
and poll clerks by Judge Winchester. 
Whe Journal In this afternoon's Issue 
says:

Three speeches of unusual merit and 
Importance were heard in the legisla
ture yesterday oil the Soo guarantee 
bill. Berkeley Powell brought to bear 
his technical knowledge of railroad 
building, and discussed at length the 
value of the security to be given the 
province for the guarantee -ct the two 
mlllldn loan. He was followed by C. N. 
Smith of the Soo, who spokè about two 
hours and a half. He did not dwell 
on the merits of the bill. Rathèr he ap
pealed for sympathy ' for .an Industry 
In dire straits, and enlarged upon the 
Importance to the Soo and the prov
ince of keeping the industries alive, 
and more especially of promoting, the 
steel rail industry .which he declared 
would be equal to the demandssot the

stationiTïT
calendars, ccm-erplatc cards. weddlM 

Uirltatins*. monoloams, embossing, tyn? 
written letters, fancy folders, etc, Adams

R1NTI.NO — OFFICE1903

Must Bear Signature ofupon Bip
Ontario, which required only the as
sistance of the government to spring 
Into life.

In conclusion. Mr. Smith made an 
appeal to the northern 
stand tegther on the question. He in
cluded In his appeal Messrs- Smyth, 
Oamey and Mahaffy.

H jiinn of Lamhloti.
W. J. Hanna, after an allusion to the 

speech of Mr. Smith, which sounded 
like some of the utterances of Mr. 
Clergue when he was promoting the in
dustries, discussed the financial aspect 
of the situation. He took the state
ment of the premier to the university 
authorities tfie other day that the nor
mal expenditures of the province are 
one million in excess of the normal In
come, and on top of this the hpuse has 
propositions to pledge the credit of I he 
province to the extent of six millions. 
The remedy for It all must be direct 
taxation.
this proposed loan was Inevitable: and 
then he turned to the predictions of 

that the works

!
HOTELS.Don’t froum ; (t ierinktes the 

fact. Better mtinUe it tcith 
a emile if yea are deter
mined to hart wrinldea.-r 
Gard.

One might (suppose there could be 
reason for little but satisfaction that 
Justice lights upon such persons, 
Who belong to a class which does 
probably more moral harm in the 
community than thorobred crooks. 
Against the latter the public Is on 
guard. In them, political evil looks 
what it is—dirty and dangerous. 
The "respectable" man who Is will
ing to apply to public matters and 
to public trust and to public money 
a different standard to what lie 
Would demand as simple honesty in 
any one dealing with the "respect
able" man’s ' own assets of pocket, 
is the man w 
. mote 
community.

Bpt from the Toronto papers it Is 
evident that much feèiing has been 
stirred up there of sympathy for 
thè five poll officials, 
these convict 
talniy nw pecuniary motive for

i:
T UOQU01S HOTEL, TORONTO. CAN. 
-L a du. centrally situated, corner Ktn-
nud York-streets; «tram-hosted; oleetrl? 
Iit.ht<d: elevator. Rooms with hath sn-l 
suite. Rates, t- and 32.00 per day. G A 
< Ira bam. 1 "•*"

members to

JEFFERY 4 PURVIS Ses Fsc-Simne Wrapper Below.

Tory small sad motor
to taka91 KING WEST.?

_________ veterinary.

TT Û' £AMPi*KLI* VgTKEJ.VAfty SU», j. e «eon. 07 Bay-street. Specialist In dis 
ease» of doge. Telephone Mms Ml.A Satisfied IMMAMOtE.

FBR DIZZINESS.- 
FDR BIUQOSNESl. 
FOR TORHD LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIMTIOR.

IM FOR SALLOW SUR.
>W8Mi Iras the complex! 88

CARTERS
T EL <??T,Î3‘2 VKTEitiNARr cor-1- l' ge, Limited Tempersnce-etreet. Toros.
&■ lÏÏSK M 'MÊ M^s

ho does most to pro- 
political’ rottenness In thecountry for many years.

Mr. Hanna continued the debate. He 
has a thoro grasp of all the details 
of the situation, and It was the general 
opinion that no better1" speech had been 
heard in the legislature for some years.
The main argument used by him was : president Shields 
that the security for the guarantee was would pay their way last year, follow- 
not considered ample for the financial ea immediately by the inability to pay 
magnates of the United States, who le- interest on the Speyer mortgage or the 
fused to accept the security estimated wages of the men. When they knew 
at J19.000.000, and will get the credit theÿ were In straits their duty was to 
of the province in its stead, the province inform the public of their difficulty; 
meanwhile taking wha t the money but Instead they ordered goods to the 
lenders refused. The premier’s argu- amount of «#300.000 when they knew 
ment the other day was that the, com- they had no prospect of paying, 

not able to borrow the

HELP WAH'ZEIX
(SI /vV » vvopkiT movtSTre-
• — " " - presentatlVF* in -acli n.wn
to assist in plnHnj; shares and loans. Mar
tin A Co.. 11.3 Manning Chnuibenp

Minister of Railways and Canals 
Will Not Take Part in 

the Debate.

is worn by the man 
who wears Sover
eign Brand Cloth
ing. Custom-made, 
with the “waiting-

TO - GET • FITTED ”

part dropped out. 
It’s all ready to put 
on, and you can be 
fitted in ten min
utes — $15.00 to 
$20.00. —-

CURE 6ICK HEADACHE.
Mr. Hanna said a loss 011 IOf course 

officials had cer- AMUftEMENTS. JULtiOUATTlY JFFCRN BaVBI'TUH- 
al inducements for young men In Can

ada ji.nt now, ivhm voi 1 Rti-nv<loa work 1h 
sv v> We vail train yon for /ood
service at good salary in short tlinc. Write 
for our bookie*. Dominion tieho-il bf Tele- » 
gntphy. King Fast, Toronto.

jAtheir crime, and so were in one re- u - MATINEE
spect certain to arouse the senti- P K I N II L O ') SATURDAY 
mentality which usually excites - ■ Il u v w 
itself over the troubles of that re-; F. ZIBGFBLD, JR., presents QRAOB 
spectabllity;,” which had every op
portunity and advantage that 
should have: steered it clear of crime. I 
The Journal ventures to congratu- 
late Judge Winchester upon his; 
fearless administration of the law. i
A certainty existed that he would, net e . ON
be criticized in some quarters for 10011 g. 9-20 $681$
Imposing upon educated and well- n 
to-do men, who knew perfectly well 
what they were about, the same .< 
sort of sentence as the ordinary; 
judge would have imposed upon 1 
some poor devil, born In poverty- 
and -bred in ignorance and vice. !
Judge Winchester administered -he;
law in its ordinary course, and the; Direct from the Casino. New York City, 
only pity seems to us to be that 
the law is'not always administered! 
in that fashion.

1Ottawa, April 13.—(Staff Special.)—It 
has been arranged by the party whips 
that the division on the Grand Trunk VAN STUDDIF0RD

; In the latest DE KOVBN Comic Opera

<I
"ITT ANTFD —A mtKT-VI.AHS TIN- 
TV smith; will give him charge <>f «hop 

anti pay good wages to a good man. Apply 
to J A. Wallace A Co., Netvoiurkct V.O., 
Rox 214.

Pacific Railway resolutions shajl take 
place on Tuesday or Wednesday at the 
latest. H011. H. R. Emmerson, minister 
of railways, has decided not to take 
part in the debate. He has been re
peatedly baited by opposition members, 
but Mr. Emmerson evidently made up 
his mind to keep his opinions of the 
contract to himself. Only three speak-

RED FEATHER800 By-Election.pany were
money owing to the condition of the Did not the very genius of the con- 
money market; yet thejr are prepared‘«tltution demand the guarantee? ask- 
to advance the mofley on moire lavor- e(j jjr- Hanna, commenting on the 
able terms with the backing of the ere- three majority behind the premier and 
dit of the province. Mr.. Hanna read the connection of Messrs. Conmee an 1 
an affidavit made by Mr. Conmee, which Bowman with the reorganization. Mr. 
declared that if tne Speyer mortgage Hanna then turned to the attorney- 
is valid (and it is valid) he and his general’s connection with the Soo by- era contributed to the debate to.-day. 
fellow-creditor, Mr. Bowman, would election, drawing an analogy between The baby member of the house, Ar
ndt be Able to realize on the assets of , the memorable meeting on the eve of ; mand Lavergne, defended the seneme. 
the company. Another affidavit of N. j the election, at which the attorney- I’ho his argument was rather weak his 
"W. Rowell was to the effect that the general read a telegram from Mr. speech w.as by no means a failure, and 
assets of the company are not suffi-, Bicknell that the wotks would start at It was good enough to win congratula

tions from the prime minister. Mr. 
Clancey of Bothwell and Mr. Lancaster 
of Lincoln vigorously criticized the con
tract. They labored under some diffi
culties for there was a thin attendance 
of members .and only a languid interest 
was taken in the debate.

Defended With Rhetoric. 
Armand Lavergne, the youthful mem

ber for Montmagny, defended the con
tract with a good many flights of rhe
toric. .......................
that Father Abermorle saw blooming 

Sir Wilfrid 
Christopher ;

To-day IRL WANTED TO HELP IN GENER, 
il housework. $ utile, out of -Itj. 

Apply by letter to Mrs. Keen, Don VjO.
GSALE

THE INTERNATIONAL SUCCESS.
** A GREAT 
CAST ”

FULL OF F^N A gM 
AND MELODY^ M II

ENGLISH DAISY
MONEY TO LOAN.

A DVantes on household goods!
,Y piauoe. orgnn., horse* nud wagons,
1 ill and get our litstnimeut pian of lenulng. 
Money can be pnlÿ, lu atiutll monthly or 
weekly payment*.*' All U'tsIncF» ociiflden- 
till. Toronto Security Co., 10 I-u«riot Bn,Id. 
mg. 0 King Woof. . .

( rYou can wear 
a smile when 
you wear 

a SOVEREIGN 
Brand.

MAJESTICr.n\m 0PteA 1
The fact that some of the pro- 

moters of petitions are quite indig- MAT. | RALPH 
liant when the idea is suggested; SAT. 
that anything less than a full par
don should be asked from the gov
ernment is a remarkable suggestion 
of what may be with considerable 
reason called the debauched condi
tion of the conscience of a large 
part of the public on the. subject of 
electoral fraud. Judge Winchester 
has, we are sure, done the com
munity an Important service so far 
as he could. Rottenness in polling 
booths has become rank. Proof of 
rottenness has been notorious cast 
and west, in Manitoba, In Ontario, 
in Quebec, and the criminals have 
been either escaping altogether, as 
in such cases as West Elgin In On
tario. or receiving early pardon, as 
in the St. James division of Mont
real. Such men as the Toronto poll 
officials, who have come to grief, 
must have known all about these 
things. They were men who read 
newspapers. They knew of the of
fences and frauds; and unfortunate
ly they knew, too. that most offend
er* were allowed to escape untouch
ed. and that those who.were prose
cuted and convicted found easy par
dons.

The question which Is to

cient Ao pay the Speyer claim.
Mr. Hanna has not yet finished his .ment (which, however, was not to In- 

address. Beginning to-day the house fluer.ce the electors one iota) and the 
will assemble at 2 o'clock and rise at direct bribe of an elector with a 75

bill.
The speaker satd he was the legal 

Before Mr. Powell took the floor the j representative of the Imperial OJ1 
attorney-general corrected a statement1 Company, and waz not paid out of the 
made by him on Tuesday night, to the exchequer of the province. He then 
effect that the necessary capital must went on to show how the Soo lawyers 
be provided before the government fared. Mr. Irving, who was paid by 
guarantee will be given, and that such the province, was active as a speaker 
a proviso would be found In the agree- for the Liberal candidate at the Soo- 
ment. He found, however, this was in-: H. C. Hamilton, another of the law- 
correct, but it was the understanding yers, as registrar, presided over the 
that the government should be in that court which determined who were to 
position. Since the clafise was not in ' vote In the by-election and had the 
the agreement, he would move that the, money of the province in his pocket, 
bill be amended and the clause put in j Mr Hanna made the point that the re- 
there. ç | organized company could have got the

Mr. Whitney was glad that this would' money, but the security was not suf- 
be inserted, He had intended to move fleient. So they got the government 
the clause himself.

once thru the efforts of the govtm- UANS ON PERSONAL SECURITY, » I 
1’. B. Wood. 412 Temple IT1 per test. 

Building.
ICrening*^tTjyU5c,î5c,Mc.We 

DAY I I0c, 15c and 25o (/ at 2 I STUART11.30 each day.
Mr. GHinoii Correct* Hlmeelf. 'mj-ONKY LOANED SALARIED PKO- 

pie, retail merchant!», tua nutters, 
boarding houses, without security, easy 
payment: largest business In 48 prindpt* 
cities. Tot man, 00 Victoria.

IN THE PRETTY . . 
ROMANTIC DRAMA FIRST TIME HERE

BY RIGHT 
OF SWORD

IN CONVICT 
STRIPES

c
—;

» BSOLUTELÏ THE CHEAPEST 
J(\. piece in town to borrow money oa 
furniture, plnno; security not removed front 
your possession ; easy payments. Keller * 
Co., first floof. 144 Yonge stteet.__________a

He. too, told of the wild rose» NEXT WEEK
ADELAIDE THURSTON THE FATAL WEDDING

NEXT WEEKV
in Northern Quebec.
Laurier he compared to 
Columbus. Columbus had said: "Give 
me three days more and I'll give you a 
new world.” Sir Wilfrid Laurier said: I 
“Give me a few years and I'll give 
Canada a new world.” Mr. Laverg ,e; 
said Canada should adopt Father La-1 
belle's motto, "Master the north." he 
described the Conservative transcontl-j 
nental scheme as a queer mosaic, which ! 
would not stand the light of searcnlng 
examination. !

Reck-and 'Shoulders»! 
above all competitors.

TOM KARL, O’Brien & Havel. Kelly & Kent, 
Les Molasses, PAUL SPADONI, Lizzie N. Wilson , 

i Trocadero Quartette, the Kinetograph, JOHN i 
SULLIVAN & CO.

<t»r7YX ZX/XZX —4 PEU CENT.: Cttt 
tip | w#VA_/V_7 farm, building, lotuii, 
mortgages paid olT, money advanced to buy 
houses, farms: no fees. Reynolds,.84 Vic* 
torla-strect, Toronto.
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CenadaS Best CIothiersÆV
King St.EaslMjf
Opp.SL James’ CflthedgJ.lrarftfl

ART.
to make the guarantee, and the result 
is they will get the money from the Matinee 

Every Day
BURLBS-

QVBRS

T W. L FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
O . Painting. Room» : 24 K!ng-»tre«t 
West, Toronto.

Berkeley I’ofrrll noenme*.
Berkeley Poweii, in resuming the fie- same men who would not accept the 

bate, said if the proposition was such security of the company, 
a gilt-edged one, the members of the; He held in his 
house might be to get their bank-1 made by James 
ers to baek them in taking up the loan. said, was diametrically opposed to the 

attorney-general had made the statement of the premier, 
statement that the rails on the Algoma davit declared that "If the said mprt- 
Central were wprth 71,500,000. If that gage (Speyer & Co.) is valid and in 
w ere so, it would be a gilt-edged se-j priority of the claims of the plaintiffs 
curity, but the estimate was about iv and other creditors, there are no assets 
million dollars too high, The rolling of the tailway compiny on which the 
stock would be worth probably another j creditors of tlie railway company rah 
half a million. Mr. iPoweli then went realize any part of their claim." An
on to discuss the'Napoleon of the Soo. other paragraph declares tjiat the AJ- 
who ought to be designated by a Ytui- goma Central is not in a position to 
kee name. Mr. Clergue was in die; pay Us expenses; and that the best 
hands of stock jobbers and boomers. ! means of realizing would be to take 
and as far as the Philadelphia end of i up the rails and^sell in the market. An- 
the enterprise it was an inflated bub-1 other affidavit made by N. W. Rowell 
hie. The company were Incorporated I K.C., was to the effect that there were 
in Connecticut, whose laws give them not assets enough belonging to the 
the escape from paying up their sub- Consolidated Company 
scrlptions. There were seven and a half Speyer & Co. could realize their claim.

Mr. Conmee complained that the 
member for West Lambton was not 
using the affidavit in the way it was 
intended, and just at this time -.he 
hour of adjournment. 11.30, arrived. 
Mr. Hanna will continue to-day.

.HIGH ROLLERS
Rice & Urtou’s Big 6aiety

ALL THIS 
WEEK

NEXT WEEK ;
ewe WW
’ WA, Concealed Sebeldlee.

James Clancy said the subsidies to the 
Grand Trunk Pacific were come tie l.|
First there waa the guarantee on the 
bonds of thé .mountain section, 3750 - 
000 a year, or 76.167,500 in cash; th»n 
there was seven years free rent of the] 
eastsrn.«see*ioii at 72,470.000 a year, of.
317.430,000, And three-year further re
bate. equivalent to a loan of 77,470,000 
for forty years at 3 per cent. Never 
had such large assistance been given 
to any road as the Grand Trunk Pacific 
was getting in all. Mr. Clancy quoted 
from the speeches of Sir Charles Rlvars- 
Wllson and others to show that the 
Grand Trunk and the Grand Trunk 
Pacific were partners with the govern-; 
ment in this railway business. The j 
partnership was a most unfortunate 
thing for Canada, as the people gut] 
no special advantages. The count-y I 
would have to carry the company thru *ne|itlng on the conviction of Toronto 
just as a bank would carry a eus o- deputy returning officers and poll clerks 
nier. People would naturally ask why, 
instead of giving these enormous sub
ventions, the government should not 
extend the Intercolonial and own the 
whole railway. There was no doubt 
that a thru government road would 
pay, said Mr. Clancy, basing his p 
diction upon the estimates of cabinet 
ministers of the growth of trade and I 
upon the forecast to the Grand Trunk 
shareholders by the president of the 
company.

hand an affidavit 
Conmee which, he LEGAL CARDS.

NGTON & LONG, HARRIS- 
36 Toroiito-streetj Toronto. J. 

iléixilingten—E. H Long.HThe affl-The

Your Spring Wardrobe, like 
your spring health, may need 
a little professional advice to 
be at its best. Phone

J. MCDONALD, BARRISTER, 14 , 
Toronto-etret r-money to loin. Iw.

. . come be.
fore the department of justice is 
whether these latest deliberate cri
minals shall find easy pardons algo 
and thus a. further CONDONATION 
be extended to a species of crime 
which is powerfully contributory to 
the success of every other sort of 
political rottenness degrading to a 
free country.

InRANK W. MACLEAN, BXRKISTfcjl, 
nolleltor, notary public, 34 Victoria- 

street ; money to loan at per cent, ed
F Tin-

• * a r*T 2.

I J earn
theFOUNTAIN,"‘MY VALET" 

Cleaner and Repairer of Clolbei
Tel. M. 3074

t Ames baird. bakristbb, soLtci
tl tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 0 Quebec 
Bank Chambers. King-street eaet, curner 
Toronto-strcet, Toronto. Money to loan.

Claims That Mrs. Clark is by Law 
His Wife and Therefore Mrs. 

Morden.

■ ;
Wor
«toi

Kta r
30 Adelaide West.

OWELL, REID k WOOD. BARRIR- 
ters. I.awlor Building, 6 King West. 

N. W. Rowell, K. Ç., Thos. Reid, 8. Ceeef 
Wood, Jr.

!.. DEFRIES, BARRI8TER,"~SOLlCf* 
tor. etc., 18 Torontostreet. ’Phnnl

____ ! 2107. 221 Broadview svense; ’phone
Main 3752. Money to loan at current rite*
eel - ___

R
edSPLENDID VINDICATION.on which Tl

BEGIN TO SAVE Int#*
Æhm
%ttv
•>lo
1er,
fWlrl
well
win
ta nr

Montreal, April 13.—(Special.)—Com- $5SHE SAYS SHE CAN TELL SOME TALES millions of subscribed capital unpaid, 
and if tbe mefi of the company are 
multi-millionaires, as the premier said, 
they should have paid the salaries and 
xx ages.
surely they could furnish the neces
sary capital to put the enterprise on 
its feet again.

ACQUIRE THE HABIT CF SAVING 
$1 Starts An Account

The Star says :Three Toronto, bade Picked I’pln 
Hamilton Trying to Uct 

Back Home.

if they are wealthy men.
The sentencing of five men in To

ronto to terms.of one and two years 
iti the Central Prison for ballot-box 
frauds at the last municipal élec
tions is a splendid vindication of the 
power of the law to protect the peo
ple In the exercise of their most 
sacred public duty, that of electing, 
their public representatives. From 
this forward ballot-box crimes will 
not be regarded as different from 
other grave crimes. They will carry 
with them the terrible odor of the 
prison.

Already, however, some are begin
ning to talk of pardoning these five 
men. as if. Indeed, ballot-box crimes 
were in some mysterious way dif
ferent from other cjime. If they are. 
the pardoning power is not the 
means to mark the difference. Thoe'e 
who think that It. Is not as grave to 
stuff a ballot-box as to steal or 
forge or sand-bag, to use the com
parisons of the trial Judge, should 
say so courageously and agitate for 
a change in the law.

We have seen too much pardoning 
of election criminals. Nothing is 
more calculated to bring the en
forcement of election law Into disre
pute. and to discourage Judges in 
treating the offences with proper 
severiwL-xthan this outcry for the 
exercise of the pardoning power as 
soon as a hallot-hox Bluffer gets be
hind the bars. Behind the bars is 
the proper place for him: and if the 
community are ever to be taught the 
essential gravity of his offence lie 
will he left there, precisely as would 
a thief, a forger or a sand-bagger.

Another objection to the use of the 
pardoning power in these cases is 
that the crime Is political and the 
pardoning power iff always in the 
hands of politicians. It is the last 
sort of crime for which "political" 
mercy should be sought. The temp
tation to pardon one’s political 
friends and administer "cold jus
tice” to one's political enemte* 
should never be thrust before a com- 
fnittee of politicians.

FROrXHTIES FOR SALE. 
Armstrong 4fc Cook's List. TlSNOW STILL WITH US.

3 per cent, interest paid on deposits. IncInflated the Stock.
He was satisfied that if the company 

had not squandered five millions ill 
paying dividends of 7 per cent, for the 
purpose of Inflating the stock, the In
dustries would have been on a good 
basis now. He pointed out that there 
was a vast difference between the re
organization plan of the Moffiy syndi
cate and the plan outlined by the' pre
mier.

It would take years for the Algoma 
Central to pay, said Mr. Powell, as ho 
went back four years when the Algoma 
Central bill was passed. Then it was 
promised that hundreds of thousands of 
settlers would be taken in by the 
pany. arid other great promises made 
that had not been carried out. Before 
the bill passed a properly audited state
ment of the affairs of the company 
should be given to the house. The nrov- 
inee was going too fast. It seemed to 
him that the premier might just as 
well have loaned ten millions as two 
millions. In Ottawa they were debating 
whether the G. T. P. would cost 160 
millions or 200 millions; it did not make 
much difference, so long as the money 
is spent.

Hamilton, April 13.—(Special.)—It is 
not often that women are unwise 
enough to get themselves arrested for 
marrying too many husbands, but Mrs. 
Morden, or Mrs. Clark, Was locked up 
to-night on the charge of bigamy. She 
has been living with a laborer named 
"William Alexander Clark at 45 South 
Ferguson-avenue. She is a pleasant 
looking little woman about 35 years of 
age. Jonathan Morden, who claims to 
be her rightful husband, traced h 
this city and swore out a warrait for 
her arrest. She is quite cheerful about 
her detention and hints that she could 
toll unpleasant tales about Alorden's 
matrimonial experiences.

tiiin—BIX ROOMS, WEST ENP, 
easy terms, nearly . com-$1200Flurries of snow wero frequent /ill <tnT 

yesterday, a few of them showing quite 
•wintry severity. It froze hard towards 
midnight, and will eontinue somewhat cool 
to-day. Snow fell quite heavily In several 
dlstrlet* north and west of Toronto yes
terday.

Last year the last fall of snow In the 
spring norm-red on May Par. Snow Inis 
fallen ns late as June 3 and 4. hut this 
was away hark in 1R50 Four years ago' 
snow fell on May 14. V

Prosper! Park Itlnk had good skating 
last lilght. ~x

» re-
pleted.The Sovereign Bank 

of Canada
28 King Straet West

LAUNCKLOT BOLSTER. Manager.

Tl
cm 1 er„ per foot-gallet-ave. -
èj) X O Blinders' terms.

I-nw
nigh
lug- DUPONT-ST., NEAR AVENUS 

road.$20 clpeLancaster Strong.
Mr. Lancaster of Lincoln made an ef

fective attack on the contract. He was 
particularly strong in his criticism of 
the alleged legal safeguards, which the' 
government claims protect the interests | 
of the country at every point. The 
country, he said, put up nine-tenths of 
the cost of the transcontinental rail
way. with the result that the value of 
the Intercolonial Railway would be de- 
atroyed. The cost of the road he esti
mated at $125 a family. It would I a 
better to add the twelve and a half 
dollars a family to the company’s con
tribution and let the country own the 
road. Why, asked Mr. Lancaster, had 
I he minister of railways signed the con
tract 1/ he w as not prepared to defend 
it in the house?

Mr. Logan, on,behalf of M. K. Cowan, 
moved the adjournment of the debate. 
The member for South Essex will have 
the floor when the house opens to
morrow.

A- SPADINA-ROAD. ANNEX.$,32 quei
Jerr
tlrei--1JOGARTII-AVE.$7“Scientific Deiitietr / at Moderate Price t.

REAL 
PAINLESS

^VonolTo ^DENTISTS
Won’t Spend a Copper.

N>«1 Hnnhm. xvho lw* signifinti his In
tention of l»<-iiig n «mulidnte for thf meant 
(••'ntrollorshlji. declared last night that ho 

tdid riot intern! spending one oont in his 
campaign. If ho could not. l>e olovted with
out tin* aid of ward heelers mid other 
Ihods employed to win elections, lie was 
content to he defeated. lie Is presenting 
himself to the citizens on his record as 
an oldermnn for txvo years, nnd on the 
strength of past services rendered the city, 
lie further stated that the ward heelers 
l ad already sriughl him out nnd protTered 
their services, hut to them nil he gave the 
one reply that not a copper would he spent 
hy him In any way.

UALLENDAR ST.NEW YORK $25 “er to

A R.MNTROXt; A TOOK. GWNEIt'S 
have removed to their new office*. « 

Rlchmond-street East, Confederation UV

com-

Bullding.

IThree Hoys "Picked Up.
Three forlorn little maps about ten 

yc-ars of age were picked up at the 
Stuart-street station this evening ny 
P. C. Charles Gibbs. The officer says 
1 hey were trying to Steal a ride back 
to tlieir homes in Toronto. The names 
and addresses the youngsters gave arc. 
Freddie Hetherington, 6!) Taylor-atreel; 
Ernest Potter, Sumach-place and Willie 
Ayers, 42 Sumach-street.

The executive of the Canadian Asso
ciation of M;tster Bakers met at ‘he 
Waldorf Hotel to-day and arranged to 
hold their annual convention here in 
August. They expect to have about 
200 delegates.

Copelapd A Feirbetm’e List.
ykij WIVY CLOSE AVE. - HOIjJ 
vSfj O* H/brick, ten bright 
plumbing, fumnee. f’opelmid Sc FnlrbiiirB.

fl. 1 <’ZAR. IN BEST PART, j
•ih'ltlt M I delnrhed. solid brick, nlfi, Inrge rooms, hath, furimce. ( ope land, 
Ffllrbfllm.SHORTHANDCum Redeem Property.

A deputation from New Ontario call
ed on the premier and asked "for 
amendment to the act of Inst session 
providing that all land sold by the 
crown and upon which the dues had not 
been paid for three years, should be 
confiscated by the crqwn at the end, of 
1304. The premier agreed that the 
ers should have the right to redeem the 
property within a year.

Smith of (he 800.
C. N. Smith (Sault Ste. Marie), reply

ing. said he hardly knew how to be- 
Fiii. He had come into the house 
under a cloud and he had been kept 
imaer a cloud by hon. gentlemen oppo
site He sometimes felt, like other hon. 
gentlemen, that it was not worth one's 
while to give his time to the province 
The attorney-general had been execrat
ed by the press. Mr. Smith created 
much amusement by extolling the vir
tues of the attorney-general, who. he 
declared, would be long remembered 
hy the people of the province.

“By the taxpayers,” suggested Mr. 
Whitney.

Who W as Instrumental ?
Mr. Smith had to meet on every plat

form the argument that it was the 
leader of the opposition who had been 
instrumental in having the wages paid.

Here Mr. Whitney made it plain that 
he advised the paying of wages of the 
workmen, and Mr. Smith wanted to 

i know how you could distinguish be
tween the skilled mechanic earning 
$10 a day and the auditor getting $10 a 
day.

He read an article in. tie Conserva
tive paper at the Soo to the effect that 
the Conservatives first intended to sup
port the bill and had made overtures to 
the premier along that line. The pre
mier, however, wanted all the prestige 
for the passing of the bill for the 
government, and it was then that the" 
Conservative leader decided to oppose 
the bill. Was it true that the Con
servative leader had made such a sug
gestion to the premier?

Mr. Whitney said there was just a 
short paragraph in the article that was 
true, and that was that Mr. Whitney 
washed well of Fault Ste. .Marie—as to 
the rest of the article, let him ask the 
premier.

Mr. Gibson ; That's a poor answer. 
„MlÀ declared the building ct
:Ve V .:?• was no more important than 
the building of the Algoma Central to 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, The Influence 
of the steel trust prevented the raising
2nv»hen^°",ay *? keeP ,he industries 
alrie. The Canadian railways were not 
anxious to see the plant started, be
cause a duty of $7 a ton will be put on

i* a stepping stone to a good position. Qualify 
now at 84300 er0,'.1’ Si" «

plumbing, furimfp, reasonable form*, top»* 
land & Fnlrhalrn.

sâsôôlr&r^
& Falrbalrn. ^■

nil HARDSHIPS for settlers. Mrs- Wells* Business Colleg*
246 Oor. Toronto and Adelaide.

Established 1885.
Port Arthur, April 13.-—(Special.)— 

The ruling recently made by the lands 
department that jack pine shall be 
classified as green, will prove a great 
hardship to settlers and contractors in 
this district, and strong protests will 
be made to the department to ha'Aî tile 

Will Lose f20.0O<>. obnoxious ruling set aside. If the law
Sydney. N.s. April 1.7. The steamer is not amended it will mean great 

Prietfleld. whleh has been frozen In at tills suffering in this district, especially to 
harhor for over two months, was released settlers and small contractors, - who, 
mns Ot n"!„ r.l'0d nnr wl1h when taking contracts for jack pine ties.
Steel Company. ' which had thw sCeamer d1'1, ”0t ?,gUr? upont a, ra,« of, ?Ve 
chartered, will lose about $20000 hv nor tents (per tie. the contracts being taken 
detention,- " under the old basis. The whole hur-

den falls on the settler, and his 
of profit is noxv wiped out. Large num*- 
bers of settlers depend upon this en
tirely for a living, and their suffering 
will be Intense.

*4No KcIIkIoiin Service. own-
CZAR, NEAR PARK, HOT* 

^OOUUw brick, 10 room*, bath, 
Pense f urn nee. Copeland & Knlrhalrn.

The funeral of the late Thomas Little- 
bales, ‘Syracuse, formerly manager of 
the Hamilton Gas Light Company, held 
this afternoon, was quite unique. The 
remains arrived at the T.. H. & B. sta
tion at 3.0:*. accompanied by the two 
sons, Cecil and Sydney, and xvere taken 
to the cemetery. There was no religious 

' service. William Algie. Alton, Out., de
livered a funeral oration at the Jrave.

The following officers were elected 
by the Niagara Diocesan Branch of 
the Women’s Auxiliary: Mrs. Dumoulin, 
honorary president; Mrs. Leather, pre
sident: Mrs. Webster and Mrs. Suther
land,

1 SAMUEL MAY & C», 
BILLIARD TABLE 

^MANUFACTURERS <T, - O/Vl BEVERLEY A.ND ST.
£i\ M /I’ntrlek vicinity, modère, 

detached house. 12 4e l-Itt rooms, hot wâter 
hl-aliiyr. open plnmMitg, tip-top renal,. 
Copeland A Fnlrhalrn.

ESTABLISHED
FORTY YEARS

tin FOU C4TU0CUE 
IIS BAY STREET. 
TORONTO

$5( H K)eriT'dri«riiedX solM hrg: 

H large rooms, open plumbing, furnetf. 
Copeland A- Fnlrhalrn.

c
trgin

To Increase Rates.
St John. X.B.. April 13.—The fire under 

Writers to-dny decided to incrense the tn- 
mir.-mce In St. John on renewnls. A few 
days asm they raised the rates LM per eent. 
on all business, and to-day’s decision i* 
to lift the rates on renewals. The eau*e of 
the Increase is the poor water service In 
the city.

t

Catarrh Is Curable FOR SALE OR RENT C* A i krxrv —CLONE AV.. CUARSIIV]
** /new house, solid hi'lek, 15 

rooms. I'ease healing, open pin rolling. »<r 
at. office. Copeland & Falrbalrn, 24 vie- 
torla-street.

vice-presidents-; Miss Amy Ca
viller, recording secretary; Miss M. S. 
Ambrose, corresponding secretary; Mrs. 
Houston. Niagara Falls, organizing sec
retary; Mrs. Dailey, Dorcas secretary. 
Mrs. < h F. Glassoo, secretary for junior 
branches ; Mrs. Parker, treasurer.

For sale or to rent, residence In Queen’* 
pork; premises comprise nbont one nnd a 
naif acres of 
tfivhed tw
briek building, containing 
rooms nnd two bath rooms, and I* heated 
with combination of hot air and hot water. 
There are extensive conservatories and a 
good-sized brick stable and roach house. 
Apply to the Toronto General Trust* Cor
poration, 59 Yonge-strcet, Toronto. «21613

OR NOT CURABLE
just exactly according to tbe way it is 
treated. Let alone, doctored theoreti
cally or through the stomach—It’s a 
Stayer!

Attacked directly with . DR. AO- 
NEW’S CATARRHAL POWDER. It le 
first alleviated; then eradicated.

Thousands says so, from glad experi
ence. >

In an acre, more or less, of the strong
est testimonials. ^

Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure relieves heart 
disease le 30 minutes and cures. 15

‘•IIUTTONIZED.'’ ground ; the house 1* a de- 
d-a-half-storey building, solid 

about fifteen
ào-an(Canadian Associated Press Cable.>

Loudon. April 14.—Much excitement has 
been aroused in Australia over tbe action 
taken hr General Sir Edward T. II. Hut
ton against Australian Senator l'oloiiel .T. 
C. Neill, whom he is trying to force to re
tire, on teh ground of Inefficiency, from the 
latter’s regiment, f’olonel Neill declares 
that Sir Edward Hutton’s action Is due 
to a criticism he delivered in the senate. 
The government has been asked to appoint 
a commission of enquiry.

aMODERN SEVEN- 
â 1 teen-roofqed house, suitsuk

f>0 McCau I-street.
hCaer H.swell Bowling Club.

The annual meeting of the Caer Howell 
Lawn RoxVling Club will he held at the club 
b<hise. Caer Howell and Queeu's-avoinie, cn 
Tuesday next at 8 p.ra.. when th*1 offl'ers 
will be elected and general business trans
acted. Every member is requested to be pre
sent.

for doctor or roomers. /In Tipn»or> of Columbn*.
Albany. N.Y.. April 13....Senator Fitz

gerald’s bill. designating Columbus Discov
ery Day, October It. a public liolidav, pass
ed the senate to-day.

v
FOR A A LE OR RENT. h

OR SALE OR TO LET—NORTH
half lot20, con. 4, Township of MSB** 

ham, brick dwelling, frame out build! nj*. 
Apply to James Bret hour, Sunderland.

F
S
TIf Livers Go Wrong

set them right—it’s simply and 
easily done. Without pain, 
without troublp, without nause
ating, in fact it’s only in the 
beneficial effects that you notice 
you have taken

F

What shrunk your woolens ? 
Why did holes wear so soon ? 
You used common soap.

Labor Day Officer*.
The first meeting of the Labor Day 

committee waa held last night in Rich
mond Hall, about one hundred being 
T>resent. The election of officers result
ed: President, George Sangs ter; vice- 
president. M. Carmody; secret ary-treas- 
urer. Wm. Ward. No other business 
of importance was disciiesed.

LOST OR FOUND.
T~ OST-- SATURDAY EVENING. ON 
J J ('hurl’ll or Klngm.,between Wellesley-»1- 
and Princess Theatre, a white ostrich ixw- 
UewHvd on returning same to 44« invnu 
street. • ., j
T74 OUND—WATCH, VICINITY QUeSM I 
jj Park (Jr. Io-ava. Exam ). Apply 3* 
Robert.

\ . A
rn
fo

1 qiMost 
centrally 
located hote 
in Montre»Sunlight 

Soap
St. Lawrence Hall BUSINESS CHANCES. tn

Rates $2.60 per day

Beechams
Pi.li§. - *

anT F YOU ARK WANTING TO. HUY Olt 
JL fiell a business or stock of goods^ sec
John New.To Pro*erve the Fl*h. \

6. T. Bastedo, Ontario fishe*-y com
missioner, will confer with the New 
York fish commission on the question 
of preserving the fish in Lakes On
tario and Erie and River Ijft. Law
rence.

REDUCES HOUSES FOR SALE.
'&WANTED.

117 ANTED 1!> CANS MILK DAILY- 
VV cast end of city, eff w.igeon 

G. T. It. Station. Queen-street Eaet, et»1" 
price. Box 68, World.

» N OLD ESTABLISHED f’OAl/ AND 
jCV wood business for sale in tb»* 1’owu of 
Fast Toronto, centrally situated; railway 
siding, shed s», *tc- Will be aold as a going 

Apply to K. Rogrrson, East To*

D ESÏDKNCK. ViriNlTY OF BLOOR 
XV and SheriHuirnc-st.roets, solid brick, 
detached. 0 rooms, hot-water heating. $670>. 
Very suitable for physician. Fred H. Roas 
& Co., 22 Vlctoriu-strect.

mEXPENSE
Be d ever 

Ataerlce Id
.where I 
boxe». *» 1A ter (fee Octacen Bar. ievneern.*25
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WEAK MEN
Instant relief—and a positive cure far lost 
vitality, sexual weakness, nervous debility, 
ezumireion* and varleocele.use Hazel ion’s Vi 
talizer. Only %2 tor one month’s treatment. 
Makes mm strong, vigorous ambitious,
J. JC. Hazelton.PH.D.» 803 Yonge St .Toronto

Appointments—Phone Main 5034.
HALT. DICKSON

PHOTOGRAPHER.
238 Queen Bast. - ■ Toronto, Ont.

Copying and Enlarged Photos 14
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118 SIGNAL. Ct’TURR ANOpu 
xl" furniture ran» 
nnd mon rr-lbbl* 

«. «rtagy, 860 8pJ!

%
r-j

■ RAINCOATS.
XTR ACTORS.

339 Y0N<ÏEST'>| 
H-nt<^r. joint* w<*j 
tmr. North <loi.

The inner workmanship of 
a Semi-ready raincoat is tho
roughly and carefully done.

Canvas and haircloth 
moulded into shape and held 
by needle stitching prevent 

any break in the form 
and th& coat retains 
its shape indefinitely.

Weather and rain- 
proof textures in 
plete this extremely

Toronto Baseball Team Pitchers Take 
a Rest—Doc Shepherd's Cres

cents Reorganize.

Officers Elected and Preparations 
Made for Coming 

Season.
TO VLKAX^OUT

. 1
.1 \aARDS.

sTÀTroNÎ^r i
to card*. wcddlS 
cmbowlnf. ,yrlx 
ere, etc. A.Um,_ ‘

Chester, April 13.—Manager Irwin and bis 
bunch of Torontottee awoke to the realiza
tions of a snowstorm this morning. Despite 
this the men dohned uniforms and went to 
the ball park In the afternoon. There waa 
no game, the pitchers preferably being kept 
In shelter. A batting matinee was Indulged 
in part of the afternoon and then the men 
took sprinting turns about .the Held. All 
kept on the move to keep the cold ont. 
Warmer weather Is promised for to-morrow 
and a regular game will be played. The 
pi oposition is a good strong one and Toron
to will have some lively stepping to do to 
Win out. Tala Is what Irwin wants.

Signals were practised to-day for the llrst 
time and the rehearsals are beginning to 
**°k ,more >Jke real baseball. The men are 
im,. ‘.O co,mUtlou as yrt, but are get- 
°°b to that point with remarkable rapidity 
uouslderlng the weather which they lave 
had to contend with.

l>e P° distinction made as to 
ïewées1. tbe various positions and Manager 
who V.Î- n.ot 8 ‘bought yet of just the men
rill il,V,tay °.n the tPnni' The pit .-hers 
win lie the greatest problems to cope with, 
as none have had a talr trial yet.

vy The fourteenth aunnnl meeting of the 
Toronto Lacrosse League was held.In the 
Central Y.M.C.A. last night. President 
J. K. Forsyth was -In the chair, in hÿr 
report he congratulated the Junior Sham
rocks of Toronto Junction on winning the 
junior championship and the medals. The 
Maitlands won the western district and 
were presented with plus. Weston won the 
intermediate championship, and the Sham
rocks of Toronto Junction, having won the 
senior championship three times, are now 
the permanent possessors of the Garland 
Shield.

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows: $

Uou. president—F. C. Waghorne.
Hon. vice-president—G. B. Foster.
President—J. K. Forsyth.
First vice-president—Stevenson ot the 

Maitlands.
Second vice-president—ICay of the Mi- 

mico Stars.
Secretary-treasurer—D. C. McClure, 70 

Pacitic-avenuc, Toronto Junction.
The executive to be composed of a dele

gate from each club.
F. C. Waghorne ga\e .notice of a mo

tion to have the last year's intermediate 
teams play senior, and the Junior teams to 
play intermediate. This means that a new 
series of junior clubs will have to be form
ed, and new blood introduced into the 
league.
%S. Beatty gave notice of a motion to al

low junior C.L.A. players to play In the 
senior series of the Toronto Lacrosse 
League.

Mr. Stevenson gave notice of a motion 
to adopt the N.A.L.XJ. rule abolishing field 
captains.

The prospects for the league this sea
son are very bright. Many new clubs have 
signified their Intention of entering. Last 
season over 300 players' certificates were 
Issued by the league. The treasurer's re
port showed a balance of 40 cents on the 
sunny

The next meeting will be held on Wed
nesday, April 27, when the advisability 
of having an independent protest commit
tee will be discussed. The delegates pre
sent were:

Shamrocks, Toronto Junction—Eddie 
Curtain.

Junior Shamrocks, Toronto Junction—
H. Smyth.

Torontos II.—E. Brown.
Torontos III.—W. Jeffrey.
Mlmlco Stars—George Kay and Fred 

Burgess.
Maitlands—B. Green. Memphis, Tenn.,* April 13.—The talent
Young Tecumsehs—H. S. Pennlston. had „ fleld day at Montgomery Park thla
F.rm^s7Beat"yan<lJDouglas. afternoon, four well-playeà fnvorltea win-
Weston I.—K. Crulckshanka. ' ring. There was a bad'spill at the head

, Weston II.—W. Bell. 0f ,j,e stretch In the first race. Optional,
reason.' j' ^mon'. S.' nteher and several «he favorite, ridden by Aubncbon stumbled 
other enthusiasts not connected with any arid went down, Dick Ripley fell over Op- 
club were also present. tioual and threw Hodges, who* however,

escaped with slight bruises. Auj/iàji 
ed under the hoofs of n large part of.the 
twelve other horses In the race and was 
carried from the track uueonscions. 
latest report is to the effect that his In
juries will not prove fatal. Weather fair, 
track fast, Summary:

First race, % mile—Taxman, 112 (O’Con
nor), 30 to 1, 1; Amorous, 106 (Pollock), 4 
to 1, 2; I. Samuclson, 112 (Beauchamp), 40 
to 1, 3. Time 1.1714. Lora J., Dick Ripley, 
Mary Neal, Rachel Ward, Nicholas, Option
al, Whitmore, Emma A., Fitzbrillar and St. 
Wood also ran.

Second race, 1 mile and 70 yards-Louis
ville, 308 (Lawrence), 3 to 5, 1; Brooklyn, 
10.3 (Helgerson), 10 to 1, 2; Briers, 102 (Bo
land), 8 to 1, 3. 'ffthe 1.48 Nimble Nag, 
Lampoon, Easy Trade, Jack Doyie and Hy. 
vi Frantsmar.

Third race, 414 furlongs—Bologn.a, 105 
(Webber), 7 to 5, 1; Philanthropist, 103 
(Hvlgersou), 6 to-1, 2; Pawtucket, 103 (Rob
bins), 2 to 1, 3. Time .5714- The Rust- 
about, Midnight Minstrel. Tenny, Burn, Jim 
L'nuale and Golden Idol also ran.

Fourth race, 1 1-16 miles- Hough and 
Tumble, 01 6 to 1, 1; St. Tammany, 107, V 
to 10, 2; Nlaxus, 101, 8 to 5, 3. Time 1.55%. 
Lyrist also ran.

Fifth race, 1 mile and 70 yards—Falkland, 
03 (Dale), 8 to 5, 1; Spencerian, 00 (Rob
bins), 3 to 1, 2; Censor, 106 (Lawrence), 8 
to 5, S. Time 1.50. Zolla Knight, lteckoner 
and Star Gazer also ran.

Sixth race, % mile—Orfeo, 100 iLyne), 1 
to 3, 1; Bensouhurst, 301 (Dab*), 4 to 1, 2; 
Tom Crabh. 100 (Robbins), 12 fu 1. 3. Time 
1.16%. Australiu 
Jack Boyd, Dr.
Joe Martin also ran.

fishing Tackle/
/

Shrewd 
Buyers 
Need No 
Urging

/
/

rhllONTO. CX(T a
. —L 7n'"''r King 1 
lusted; eleotrK 1 

Nvlth hath an 1 \
n per .lay. Q. A I

78 BAY STREET.
Stock never so large. Stock never so 

well assorted, and never so many 
novelties in

a
■ ■ ■

M. fashionable shades 
stylish garment.

com TradeBusy business men of Toronto 
and vicinity are well appre
ciating the double duty of 
dollars at our new store— 
more especially perhaps just 
new in our present extra
ordinary suit offer :

BODS, REELS, LINES, BAITS, 
FLIES, ETC., ETC.

TKP.1XART sur.
Special!,, IB die
Mala lti. Marti* 1

reacjT" THE)
No connection with any 
other house In the trade Allcock, Laigltt & Westwood Co.,

i« LIMITED, AND RHDDITOH. ENGLAND.
135 Batabliahed 1800.:n MONTH, RE-

ves in t,,wii
? *nd loans. Mar
lin mber* Business 

Suits 
To Order 
$15.00

New York Beat Jersey City.
bnsphflii April 13.—The American League 

’ ZT pla,rd J* ,aat ante-soa»on 
.tov,lnr on the Washington Heights 

ng tbe Extern League cham- Pr'”"e’ J«sey City, by a score of 6 to i 
The score by innings:

THE GUARDIAN CIGARus B.xt'EvriDh.
a men In Can- 

ainietlou work is 
111! yon for 
short time. Writ» 
"t School of Tele-

22 WEST KING STREET 
MANNING ARCADETORONTO

Ss&ip mmroien anti Vandergrlft. Umpire- Kennedy.

X.which the layers sit were moved 10 or 15 
feet away from the far end of the betting

president, denied that 
It was done in order to get beyona the 
mile limit of the city, in which place all 
Muds of gambling and betting are strict 
ly prohibited. He said the track was a mile 
and a half away fiom the city. .

From an authentic source to-night It 
learned that there prevails a doubt In foe 
minds of the officials and the reformers 
whether the betting ring Is situated in rhe 
prohibited zone.

Correct List of Jadgei.
The entries for the Canadian Horse Sboit 

closed yesterday, but as letters bearing 
jesterday’s post mark from distant places 
will l#c In time, the full list of entries will 
not be completed for several days, 
corrected list of judges now is as follows: 
Thorobreds,* J. G. Rutherford, R. R. Pringle, 
Win. Hendrie; hackney, carriage and coach 
houses, Wm. West, J. Quinn; trotters and 
roadster*, J. Sinclair, Robert Graham; 
heavy draught, Robert Graham, Wm. West; 
harness horses,. G. B. Hnlœe, Wm. West, 
W. J. Stark: saddle horses, W. 8. Spark, 
Sydney Stillwell; hunters, J. K. Maddux, 
W. S. Spark. Sydney Stillwell; ponies, J. 
F. Qninn, Wm. West; polo ponies, G. B. 
Hulme, J. K. Maddux, Sydney Stillwell.

ST-CLASS TIN- 
im charge r.f shop 
good itm'tt. Apply
Newmarket P.O., Genuine Clay Worsteds and 

splendid English and Scotch 
Tweed Suitings, regularly 
priced at $22.30—-tailored in 
highest class, latest style- 
best linings and interlinings 
only used.

vS. S. Howland, the maker an.l Cobean at Grand Ranldn
lds’c"ntraîPLeanlPrll 13~The Rnp-
Bend t»dnrLfnrgnr. r<,ports •» «outil

leave nn FRnn°W /n (ÿnnd Ràpids, and will 
the Indiana tn*wIf 1 a 11 thls foi*enoon for
B-nkey.'Te aff Wt£

local l*dn<Lhtari,0"tfll>,d,‘r: 0,p" Hn,p- the 
K(Sd for t'Vy •‘«'I of making

8,TOnd,i Th<,,)<,ore Jordan, n new 
Miithpaw recruit from Worcester, Mas. •
ad™ bean’ al’’° 8 ,ast Pitcher, fvomCmv

n.™8^agfv CoM,DS has heard from Jim Flan-
to 7et to Sontï*^ ‘a81 hP wl" not he able ! 
m u t0 «0,lth Bend until Friday, and un-1caDtato^nH68 WJ1Ilam R,akpr will art as I 
captain and work out the men. While In '■
nehwamenMtr ,Colllna «‘«"ed " number of
f™, S;i t» rj out. and. altogether, the 
mf.J.L'fî / playera presents a dazzling ap- 

nt t0 ,hp eyes of admiring fans., 
”rent things are expected.and how tbe team1 
Tnl! p holding first division position dur
ing the season cannot be figured

ejtefday afternoon the players enjoyed 
t°e “rst good ont-door practice of the sea- 
™‘!;if,mn,,6ar' semi-professional players and 

ST P,r°fesslonn^ teams, including 
torin«y'KiHÂin t-.ohean. Jordan, Maaon.I’rnc- 
tortus, Rl Albert* and other*, mad#» up two 
teams and played seven Inning* on the new 
ground*, which ore now dry and in goo-I 
condition. No «core xva* kept of the runs, 
bntlt went up in the forties somewhere.

The work of Jordan was very gratifying 
to Mr. Collins, whose face wreathed in 
smile* a* the yellow-haired hov from 1h»i 
bean state unfolded package after package 
for the discomfited hatters. Jordan has 
some speedy curves, and with control gain- 
ed In practice should be one of the season 
stlekers.

Hale at second scooped up the ground
ers and nailed the liner* with hi* old-time 
ease and grace, and if he make* good‘with 
the willow la certain to be ticketed to stay.

n=""~ r!
IKLV IX OKNRJfc. 
Hies out of -ity. 
Keen, lion l’.O.

side of the fence. IE
was

m
LOAN. Four Well Played Favorites Won- 

Interesting Races at 
Bennings.

SKHOLD GOODS. 
n»e* «ad wagons,
ut u«xn of lending, 1 
small manthly or 
business ecu Aden- , ; 
, 10 I.uw)or Bn Id-./

-

Ladies’ Ordered Tailoring 
a Specialty.

Better known n» Me- 
Sweeny’s Guardian, 
speaks For Itself. For 
sale at all First-class 
Cafes and Cigar Stores. 
10c, 3 for 25c.

The
kL SECURITY a 
tuod, 312 Temple

Crawford Bros.,SALARIED PfiO- * 
bant», teamateii, 
nt security; ensy 
>s la 48 prlnclp*1 
irie.

TAILORS

Cor. Yonge and Shuter-Streets
Branch Stare—490 Queen St. West.

(Limited)

TRY ONEi----------------------------
IE CHEAPEST * 
borrow money on j 
not removed from 1 

y monts. Keller * j 
e-jFtt-eet.

on pase-
Lacrosse-Hockey Leagne.

SiKirtlng Editor World: The nnsatlsfn>, 
tory condition of the lacrosse-hockey leag ie 
uQTalry led n numler of the clubs compos
ing its membership to desire n final xpeet- 
Ing to wind up the business of the season 
and to receive the financial statement, 
which was refused at the last meeting. A 
etition signed hy the foDawin* teams: 

West End Y.M.C.A., Broadview* A amlvB 
seniors, Broadview juniors. Waverleya, 
Strathconos, St. Stephens, Mutuals, Har
ness. making nlnç ont of the fourteen teams 
In the league, was forwarded to the presi
dent on March 31. asking for a meeting on 
or before April 8._ As no attention has 
bi*en paid to this petition, a meeting Is here
by culled at the Central Y.M.C.A. for 
Thursday evening, April 14. at 8 o’eio'k. to 
which each team in the league •* requested, 
to send two representatives. F. L. Bummer-

For International Automobile Race.
Berlin, April 13»—Four hundred of the 

principal boxes, each containing four cr six 
seats, have been erected on the Interna
tional automobile course at Hombnrg. In 
these boxes the scats will be 50 marks 
($11.50). The other seats are 20 marks. 
Over 400 representatives of the press have 
been notified to be present. Ouie German 
paper has a special wire encircling the 
course. | The race for the cup will start on 
June 17s at 7 o'clock In the morning. The 
winner is expected to take from six and a 
half to!seven hour* on the journey. The 
kaiser has promised to *>c present. The 
following Is the official program:

June 16—Weighing of the ’•a«?ing <ars. 
Official reception at the Kurhaus.

June 17—The race.
June 18—Tonr over the racing course, fol

lowed by a dinner in the evening.
June 19—Track race at F r jink fort-on- 

Main,
June 20—International congress of the 

recognized clubs at Hamburg.
June 21—Flower racé.

I Ml KtmiTURYThe

EU CENT.; CITY, 1 
n. building, loans, i 

* advance! to buy 1 
Reynolds, .84 Vic- l

Montreal Ladle*» Carier».
Montreal, April 13.—The annual meeting 

of the St. Lawrence aLdles' Curling Club 
was held yesterday afternoon. Mrs. Chip- 
chase presided, and there was a large at
tendance. .Mrs. F. Riepert efficiently car
ried out the duties of secretary. The «re
ports of the year were considered highly 
satisfactory, and club being In splendid 
condition financially and otherwise, 
election of officers resulted as follows:
President, Mrs. T. Y. Roy; vice-president,
Mrs. W. Kearns; hon. secretary, Miss 8tu- hn Tir.„.Drp„i(lpnf 
der; treasurer, Miss Clearlhne; committee, vice president.
Mrs. Tector, Mrs. W. Cairns, Mrs. Bropby,
Airs. Bott and Mis Mitchell.

The real reason for" 
the instant success of 
Gold Seal Lager is the 
fact that it is different 
to others — and the 
points of difference are 
all good points.

a

— PORTRAIT 
: 34 King-street Cor. Simcoe and Nelson Sts., Toronto.

The AUCTION SALEIHDS.

, Two Clubs Want Bannon.
New Haven. Ct.. April 13.—“Old Rllrer"

Rrann. the former Chicago National, and 
later Providence Eastern League, pitcher, 
will lie the captain-manager of the New 
Haven nine during the season of J004. fe 
signed a contract yesterday with Cornelius 
J. Danaher, the owner of the New Haven 
team, taking a hig load off Mr. Danaheria Including 36 Horse» Direct
shoulders and settling one of the most Im-j -T ®. __. _ _
portant of the questions which have nome FrOIll tuniohr TtOOUS.
np In the change of administration In the Consigned bv Mr. W. J. Cnshin, Mas-
New Haven nine the past few months. s,oiit These arc all young, 
“Old Silver'Js wintering nt bis home In “^nd hm«-s, having been In the woods 
Providence. He has been In correspondence , *
JltlnIr' ^naher for several weeks In el- Ailnre^n excellent working condition, 
dentally. Mr. Danaher has been flooded! Jxi.i without snv reserve Therewith applications for the position of cap-. an” ."“iont any reselle. mere
tain-manager, and thought favorably ni, Wflx4,!8?.ARI OAI) CHOICE DRI VERS In
several, one of them George Hemming, for- ,°„?K , .inLie houses
merly of Springfield. Braun pitched and1 eluding matched pairs and single lioms, 
ployed first tingf for N*w Haven In 1001 ; the property of Mi. Joints K< uny, . apu 
and 1902. Hie arm had gone back on him! DC£\*11CL . „T ^ nr nrKQ in
when he came here, so that it wn* soen i ONE. CARLOAD h RESH BLOCKS, In 
soon after his arrival that his twirling ! eluding young, sound mares and geldlugs, 
days were past, and after essaying the box ' suitable for express and delivery work, farm

work nud teaming, the property of Mr. 
Wesley Gallagher, Everett, Out.

WALTER IIAKLAND SMITH,
Proprietor and Auctioneer.

LONG, 1IARRIS- 
tieet, Toronto. J. To-Morrow (Friday)

At 11 o'clock shârpElm* Lacrosse Club,
At a large and representative meeting 

In the West End Y.M.C.A. parlors last 
night, tbe Elms Lacrosse Club reorgan
ized for the s?asnn of 1901. .entering a strong 
junior team In the Junior C.L.A. and also 
teams In the Junior and Senior City 
Leagues. The following officers were elect
ed:

Patron*. Aid. J. J. Graham, Aid. McGhle, 
T. Crawford, M.L.A., Dr. Heggie, Dr. 
I.ynd, Dr. T. Graham, Dr. Peoker, J. E. 
Laxton; hon. president. A. Lewi*; hbn. 
vice-president,_G. L. Vivian; president. Dr. 
Ccrswell: vlçe-présldént, II. C. Clarke; 2nd 
vice-president, G. B. Foster; seeretary- 
treasuver, II. Woods. 258 Brorfc-n venue; 
manager to be elected; executive commit
tee, R. Johnston. G. Patterson, E. Tyler; 
delegates to City League, senior, F. C. Wag- 
horuo and R. Johnston; junior, S. Douglas 
and N. Beaty.

BARRISTER, 14 
money to loan. Gold Seal100 HorsesShnfllcboard.

In the ehnffleboord tournament yesterday, 
The World heat The News, by 3 game* to 
2. The Globe won from Tbe Star, by the 
same score. The standing of the clubs in 
the Press League is as follows:

Won. Lost.

IN, BARKISTfcjl, 
oublie, 34 Yictorin- 
4% per cent, ed In bottles only.

Sold where gentlemen drink.
Bneeball Game» To-Day.

The championship season of the Ameri
can and National Leagues will commence 
to-day, with the following games:

—American.—
Boston at New York.
Detroit at St. Louis.
Philadelphia at Washington.
Cleveland at Chicago.

—National.—
Boston at Philapelphla.
Chicago at Cincinnati.
New York nt Broklyn.
The champion Pittsburg team will open 

the season on Friday nt St. Louis.

Philadelphia National» Victorious.
Philadelphia. April 13.—The series of 

games for the local baseball championship 
ended to-day. with a victory for the Pril- 
adelphia National League team. The Phil
adelphia Americans won the series, thev 
winning five out of eight games plaved. 
Score: Nationals 8. Americans 3.

At New York—New York (National) 30, 
Columbia University 0.

BISTER, SOLICI- 
r, etc., 9 Quebec 
rcet east, corner 
Money to loan.

World .. 
Globe ...

Star .. ..

..Id r>
.. 9 Ji 

4 ^6 
2 8WOOD. BARRIS- 

ng. 6 King West, 
•s. Reid, S. Casey

Genuine satisfaction 
U given by>(Association Football.

The following members of the Broadview 
Intermediate Football Club, intermediate 
champion* of Toronto, are requested to 
attend a meetingr on Friday evening at 8 
octoek at the dub house : Chandler, Wcl- 
ler, Maddorka, Mclver, Clarke, Gibbons,
Barkey. Gill, Lewis, Tyner, Cowie, Max- 
2™, Gould. Murray. Any wishing to join 
yill be made welcome. Business of ^mpar-
tance will he brought up for discussion. Thp reorganization of the St. Catharines

The Scots juniors will practise this even* Athletics removes all obstacles from the . . . . ...
ibg at G.30 on the varsity campus. A full Pnth of President Frank of the C. L. A., „ Washington, April 13.—The racing at
turnout is requested. and he will now have no excuse for noc Beunings to-daj' was Interesting. Belle of

calling n meeting of the clubs of the senior Milford's victory was a great surprise, .fas. 
series for the purpose of arranging the clr- Blutes' entries, Toscau and Sais, in the-
cuit. The clubs that have applied for per- fourth, were coupled in the betting, and
mission to play In the senior scries are : run first and second respectively. Three fa- 

Brantford (champions), Tecumsehs of To- forties, two equal choices and an outsider 
routo, Athletics of St. Catharines, Queen ! won. Summaries:
Cit.vs of Toronto, Chlppewns of Toronto, i First race. 5y» furlongs—Minion, 85 (Mtil- 
Owen Sound, Thistles of Fergus, Beavers j er), 1 to 2, 1; Alpaca, D7 (McL’n.Tertyi, 5 to 
of Senfortb. 11, 2; Diaphanous, 97 (Carirack), 15 to 1, 3.

Of these eight clubs, only two. Brantford ■ Time 1.10 3*5. Jessie Lyu, IMantagenet, 
and Tecumseh, have votes, and they will 1 Archlepsias, Calgary and Orlol als«> ran 
control the destinies of the other six, un-1 8ecoud race, 4% furlongs- Garrett Wil
der the absurd C. L. A. rule, which gives 60Uf 109 (Burns), 2 to 1, 1; Auction. 94
the cJnbs themselves, Instead of the coun- tûrmack), 2 to 1, 2; Pygmalion, 94 (Mili
eu. control of the series. er), 12 to 1, 3. Time 1.57 15. First Born,

By the rules of the association. Fergus, wish niell i, Roval Palac8, Sweet Lillian, 
ns Intermediate champions, cannot be kept ixnthiyn T. and Baronetta also ran.
K'* Ihe "enlnr v«nk«. Third race. IV, furlongs—Helle of Milford.

The derision of Seafortb to make appll- ,(J4 (Burna)i -M to 1, 1; Tr.ipezlst, 107
cation for permission to play senior| clthc (Michaels), 8 to 1, 2; Rough Rider, 10.1 (011-
clcars or blurs the whlchcvci g 1G t0 5> a. Time 1.37 4-r, Setauket,

look at It. Two four-clnli districts , jul_aj Hpy princelot, Pretorious, Torch-
iignt also ran.

Fourth race, 6% furlongs—Toscin, 318 
(Sknw), 1 to 4, 1; Sals, 108 (W'onderly), 1 
to 4. 2; Gold Dome, 101 (D. O’Connor), 15 
to 1; 3. Time 1.24 4-5. Go Between and 
Cocueta also ran.

Fifth race, 7 furlongs—W'. B. Faslg, 111 
(Neely), 9 to 5, 1; Eouvier, 108 (Wade), 4 to 
J, 2; Berry W'addell, 108 (Wouderly), 4 to 
J, 3. 'lime 1.33. Cay, Clarei-ce ur.d Con

ed GOLD
POINT

IR1STER. SOLICr
nto-s-treeL ’Phcn4
cw * venae; •phoo#
n at current rates Mfu

,'V Miriam W., Ton Sail, 
fitucky, Commander and

ANDnr1.

Board
^ of Trade

and making a failure of It. he never tried 
It again. He trlM third bas» and right 
held for n time and finally settled down to 
first, where his hard hitting. Rtartling pick
ups and coaching of pitcher* from first 
base helped to win the New Haven* the
championship In 1902 as much a* any one clty case will be adjusted by the
person's playing. Rrann signed with , ,lational secretary, F. H. Farrcfl. 
the Mllwnnkee nine for 1003. and played i
thrnout the season there. He had ncgotl- j Doo SUepherd> Creaçent».
nted with Denver for lflOt, lint throws up   , ...... . . r,his chance to go there for the New Haven ! „ The annual meeting of the t icscent A.C.
managership. He says that I)"nv"r tins Bnscliull t luh «as held last night. Tie 
no hold on him. Braun will probably play outlook for the coming season «as talUd 
first base and captain the New Havens over.and with the strong team that Mnnag-
from that corner of the diamond. He made er Shepherd can place In the field prospects
mnnv warm friends while he played here, are assuredly the brightest. Officers were 
and his selection Is regarded as Ideal. | elected ns follows: President, A. N. Gnr-

Brnvn has ordered the men to report on rett; first vice-president, K. If. Greer; se- 
thc 23rd.. two days earlier than was irigl- vend vice-president, Charles Oakley; sec- 
nnlly planned. This is to try to get the men rotary-treasurer, Thomas Benson; Manager, 
into shape for a couple of game* with Yale a. Shepherd. The men ready to play with 
the 25th and 26th. Th New Havens will the Crescents aie: C. Ross, A. Ross, C. 
play Yale. If the games are definltelr ar-i Armstrong, F. Scott, B. Calhoun, J. Long, 
ranged, ns they are now' informally discus- j. Hickey, L. ltiper, W. Breen, T. Allen, 
sed. with but little practice. Two more | j. Coulter, S. Kowlin, F. Snider, R. Fraser, 
player* have been signed by Manager Dan- Who will lie missed this year, having
nher- Albert Perkin*, catcher, brother of lpft thp ejtVf are; g. Ranshy, A. Dunlop 
•Tv.' who was change pitcher and third nud K Watt. 
baseman for New Haven last yeaf. and
Thomas F. Curtin of Burlington. 5 t.. who Beaverton Want» a League.
ïragSXYwho1?, ^honï i™nYniï „ Beaverton April 13-A meeting of the 
avernces show that he hatted with a mark Realerton Baseball Club was held In the 
of fin* and fielded aoeond base to a tune parlor of the Ontario House Inst evening, 
of W In Littleton. N.H.. he played 2fi A large and enthusiastic' crowd was pre
games without an error. He Is heralded, «cut. which augurs well for the micm,

I as one of the finds of th" season. { of the clitb during the coming season. 1 he
New Haven and Bridgeport1 both claim following officers were elected: Hon. pre- 

, , George Bannon, who was left flcMnr for the sklents, George D. Bryant. M.P., jfnd Geo.
The Berkeley Chnreh football team are champion New Haven nine of 100). Van- j A. Proctor; lion, vice-presidents. Rev. I), 

requested to 'attend practice on the Don ' non has been released hy Newark to Bridge- W. Best, Çr. Gnllowoy, B. MadiU and A. 
fiats on frida.v evening at fl.30 and Sat-i port. New Haven claims the plsver nn-lcr Dobson: president. T. J. Overdid; first vlce- 
nrday nt. .t.30 p.m. Address all eommunlea-1 the national agreement, which states that president J. F. Givens; second vlce-prosl- 
tions, relating to gnrnces to John Wlnnett, ' If a plaver Is sold to a bigger lengve from .I..,,t. A. W. Talbot; secretary.treasnrer, H.
’ verkelpy-street. | n minor one. and fails to “make good." and Roach: manager, James Morrison: grounds

The Broadview Lacrosse Club will hold 'Is released, he shall revert to the club from oommlttee, Messrs. U. O. VV. Cllffe, Kay 
an organization meeting to-nicht In their' whk'h he came. New Haven sold Bannon ' „D(i Roach. The meeting decided to enter 
club rooms. All Interested please attend to Newark under those stipulations, and 
as Important business will be transacted ' now claims that he should revert to the 

rittsburg played Kansas fltv on Sun
day. when Captain (pro tern.) Hans Wagner 
was the much-applauded afar, with five lilts 

î"înl nf hîlse*. Ile had two three, 
hase nits and a tvro-ba;r£Pr. tt««, Rfd#1 
furnished a total of 33 hit* and a w Ik- 
away score of 13 to 7 for the Pirates.

Seul >r C.L.A. Clubs.on sale:.
The Lone Shot *t Bennings.

m.k'w Li»t.

y 2167
OMS, WEST END, 
is, nearly - com-

Best 5 cent Cigar

Prospect Park's New Lawn.
The annual meeting of the I’roapeet Park 

I-awn Bowling Club will be held to-morrow 
nlgbt. A new lawn of eight rtnka Is be
ing prepared and a great season is anti
cipated.

RICORD’S ÎM5SK2 
SPECIFIC toASeSKSTSS
matter how long standing. Two liottics euro 
tho ’.vorsi; case. My signature on every bottle - 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not be dlsn, 
pointed 1* this. SI per bottle. Sole ageney, 
Bchofield'b Druo Stork, Elm St., Toronto 

RUBBER GOODS FOR 3ALB-

GALLET-AVE.-
ODrangevIlle Dnfferine Organlie.

Orangeville. April 13.—An enthusiastic 
meeting of laiirosse players and supporters 
of the game was held In Stevenson's drug 
store on Tuesday night. C. R. McKeown 
was elected chairman, and It was unani
mously derided to organize the Dnfferina 
for the season of 1904. The following offf- 

weer elected: Hon. president, Dr T 
H. Henry: president. C. R. McKeown: first 
vice-president, ft. McGuire; secretary. I)r. 
G. IT. Campbell: treasurer. A. Cnrridge; 
manager. J. A. Irvine; committee. Charles 
Her y, John Garritv. J. W. Aiken. Bert 
Booth, R. G. Harshnw. It was decided to 
enter n team In one of the C.L.A. series, 
and tbe secretary was Instructed to com
municate with Secretary Hall of the C I, 
A., to ascertain If a suitable district coul<i 
be formed. The Dufferlns would like to 
get Into a aeries composed of Fergus. Mount 
Forest. Owen Sonpd and Orangeville If 
the other three clubs decide to go senior, 
the Dufferlns are willing to keep them 
company. In any event, whether plnvlng 
senior or Intermediate, the club vrili be 
represented by a speedy 12.

ms.

NEAR AVENUB

A shave by telephone 
question.

is out of the 
Call and get a good one at 

Jerreat s, East King, near Church- 
Btreet.

OAD. ANNEX.

eers

It ST.

niOOK. OWNER'S 
heir new
on federation bti« N3f

(k Have You 6®%
for proof* of cares. We solicit the most obst 
case». We hare cored the womt cases in 35 
Capitsl,$500,000. lUO-page book FREE. No branch offices
COOK REMEDY CO.

33B Masonic Temple, Chicago, Ill.

Aches, Old 
1 Writ, 

inat# 
to85d«iys.

way you
i-onlfi be formed, the winners to piny off 
for the championship. Tills would give To
ronto three teams. A division could be 

j made as follows :
District No. I—Brantford, Tecumsehs,

Queen Cit.vs. St. Catharines.
District No. 2—Fergus, Owen Sound, Sea- 

fortli, Chtppowas.
All the clubs applying for admission are 

anxious for the meeting to be held so that 
they may know their fate. As It stands i 
now. they are at a disadvantage In regard gres also ran.
to the securing of players. The Telephone Sixth race, 1 mile, handicap- Stroller, 114 
City people are very busv these days, and (Shaw), 8 to 5, 1; Dark Planet, M (Tay- 
Mr. Frank would avoid a lot of unpleasant lor), 7 to 1, 2; Scotch Thistle, 110 (Burns), 
comment If he called the meeting right 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.44 2-5. Coionsay and 
away. Red Comyn also ran.

l

mbairn’s Ll«t- IfÇs-,,
Or-

CAVE. - S0I^5
bright ronms.ep-a

r»i;md A- Falrbair** |

IN BEST PA«T. 
brick, nice 

< ‘opeland

r?~—

MENANDWOMEPI,
mr in l to » <i*7s.»g W Guaranteed ^

tarât
lone.

Use Big €1 for unnai 
c iechsrgea.inflsmmat 
irritations or ul« 

net te etrtotnre. ”* of m U 0 d 
Preeeata foeuften. Painlessi

the Evans Chemical Co.

. solid Ai>
and not 

gent or poieonoai.
•old by DrngfliU.

or sent in plsin wrepner, 
by expreHS. prepaid, let 
• 1.00. or 3 bottles $2.75. 
Circular seat on request

ff r%£U ^
liable term*. <

(
■k CINCINMAT1.0.ggl

II. 8. A. TOTAUTO- The Crank» at Washington.
Washington, April 13.—There Is trouble 

ahead for the Washington Jockey Club. The 
officials realize this, and. despite their de
nials and assertions that everything is work
ing smoothly, and they have no fear of the 
crusade against the Bennings trark by the 
reform element here, they are taking pre
en ut ion* not to dent even the shadow of 
the law.

Mlmlco Stare.
The annual meting of the Star Lacrosse 

Club of Mhnico was held with a good at
tendance1 of members present. The trea
surer in his report showed the club to be In 
an excellent financial condition, there be
ing a balance of over 8G0 from last season. 
It Is expected that a number of new mem
bers will be enrolled and god prospects 
tire entertained for a successful season. 
The election of officers resulted as follows: 

Hon. president—Arthur R. Stell.
Hon. vice-president- R. H. Skelton.
President Fred A. Burgess.
Vice-president- Daniel Stubbs.
Second vice-president-James Snell.
Seeretary-trctrsurer— Frank IT. Adamson.
George Kay was unanimously elected 

captain and manager.
Committee George Kay, Fred Burgess, 

E. H. Adamson.
Harry Gibson, who noted as manager of 

the club lasts eason, will not be with the 
boys,in blue this Rummer. His resignation 
was sent in some time ago and accepted. 
Rome little trouble arose between Mr. Gib
son and the organization.

Mr. Burgess, who was re-elected presi
dent, has during the past year beeir inde
fatigable In his efforts on behalf of the 
club, and will no doubt throw overy effort 
into his work for the boys during the coin
ing season.

At the close of the gathering. It was de
cided to have the Star Lacrosse Club re
presented at the meeting of the Toronto la
crosse League.

irnaee. a league, and the secretary wrns Instructed 
to communicate with the neighboring towns 
with the object of forming a league. The 
secretary would be pleased to hear from 
Woodvillo, Canningtou. Sunderland, Rut- 
ton in regard to forming league. The 
team is desirous of havlr. a game for 
May 24. and will be pleased to communi
cate with any outside team..

Nervous DebilityMOBILE«.EAR PARK, SOI' 
10 room». o**p* 

ri Sc Fnlrbairn. ■ Will You Write a Postal
Se a Sick One May Oet Well ?

Exhausting vital drains (the effects of 
early follies) thoroughly cured; Kidney and 
Blander affections, Unnatural Discharges, 

^ Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost or Failing Man
hood. Varicocele. Old Gleet* and all dis
eases of the Genlto-Urinary Organs a spec
iality. It niaktis no difference who has fail
ed to cure you. Call or write. ConsuJta- 

. tlon free. Medicines sent to any address.
; Hours—9 u.m. to 9 p.m.; Sundays, 3 to » 

p.m. Dr. J. Reeve. 295 Rhrcrbourne-strcet, 
sixin house south or uerraru-huev t. _ ,

.ST.AND SHOW:LEY
vicinity, — 
t rooms. b°M^a^

This afternoon the chairs onmodern#

Rend no money--simply a postal card, 
giving the name of some one who needs 
help. Tell me the book to send.

Then I will do this: I will arrange with a 
druggist near him so that he may take six 
bottles Dr. Shoop's Restorative. lie may 
take It a month at my risk. If it succeeds, 
the cost is $5.50. If It fails, the druggist 
will bill tbe cost to me.

That month's test will show you what 
the remedy cau do. It is the easiest way to 
convince yon. It Is the only way to bid ice 
a I! who need help to accept It.

I make this offer to multiply my eures^ 
and I am willing to trust the cured ones to 
be fair with me.

Iu the past 12 years I have furnished my 
Restorative to hundreds of thousands ct 
sick ones oil just those terms, and 39 out 
of 40 have paid gladly, because they got 
well. I pay just as willingly when one says 
I have fulled.

The remedy is my discovery, the result 
of a lifetime's work. I have perfected It 
hy watching results in thousands of the 
most difficult cases that physicians ever 
meet. I know what It will do.

My success comes from strengthonlng 
weak Inside nerve*, and my Restorative 1* 
the only remedy that doe* that. When an 
organ is weak I bring ba^k the nerve power 
which alone operates every vital organ. It 
is like giving an engine more stçnm. I 
the weak organ power to do its duty, 
there is no other wrny to make a weak organ 
well.

Van yon conceive of a sick one who will 
neglect such a treatment, when I take the 
entire risk?

tip-top Baecbnll Brevities.g.

TO DAY’S ENTRIES AT BENNINGS AND flEMPHlS The Riverdales xvonld like to arrange a 
game with sonic juvenile team for May 24.
Address J. Stephens, 51 Taylor-street.

The Intermediate team of the Uno A. V. 
will hold an important meeting In their 
club rooms. 183 West Queen-street, on Fri
day. at 8.30 p.m. All players are request- ! .........................—..............
ed to he on hand, and anyone wishing to;
join. They w-ould like to arrange games son, Rkully, C. Dale, Hunter, Dean, 
for Rntnrdays with any Intermediate or, Donald, 
senior teams. Address J. Scully, 222 Chest
nut-street.

BEV- On Saturday, the 23rd inst., 
there will be a formal dedica
tion of

r;E. NEAR yfrached, solid brP>*
I umbing, furnsee. Beuings—First race# selling. % mile:

Rabunta ..............114 Princelot .. ..1^0
John F. Ahearn..1iX> Love Note .. ..1<>7
Punctual .............106 Hist...............*7. .Iiti ................97
Rpringbrook ....104 Dark Planet ..lOt'-po1!! Varroll 
Neeburban .. ..104 Cherry Song .. 09 pou •••
Can nota .............. 100 St. Juvenal .... 98 7?11 .I>^îîno
Mount. Breeze .. 05 >>ood Claim

Second race, maidens, % mile:
Sandalwood ....1<>2 Broadway Girl .. 00 
Wild Irishman ..102 Mirthless .. ..99
The Claimant ..102 Maggie Stroup .. 00 
Only One .. ..102 Mnxoy Moore .. 00
Jack McKeon ..102 Girdlestonn .. .102 

Third race. Spring Handicap, % mile- 
CnstaiHfMi .. . .110 Stroller ..
Himself ............... 115 Grnzinllo...............Ill
Bllyrlaf ,. k .112 Meistersingcr .100
Tom «Tod ... ..101 Princelot ..............100
Shrink ... ...*..115 Lnthornn ............. 107
Honolulu .............106 Rrinrthorpe ....103

loM^ls-Flrst). race, soiling 4U fur-

ax*.. niARMT^
O . solid hfl<'k. J“

Lt. Rico..............104
Lady Monetise ..105 

*.22 U"dv Carlin .. ..107 
.102 Rathskellar .. ..112 
.102

Sceond race, selling, 1 mile:

IIJ AUTOMOBILE 
CORNER”

99
Me

Cincinnati, April 13—XV. B.,better known 
ns Shorty Fuller, who formerly played with

The Young Marlboro* will play the Yonng the New York National League team, and 
Strnthcnna* at 2 o'clock, and will be nick- one time a member of (he Toronto Cluli, 
ed from the following : Ecan, Rowland, died In dnclnnatl on Tuesday.
Brown. J. McGnlgnn, A. McGulcnn. Ed- A Detroit dOHpntch rays * " The rentrai 
wards. Campbell, Spanton, Robinson, Johm- ; Ontario Baseball League has li<-en orgnn- 
tom Hynn lied, with St. Thomas. Ingersoll, Wood-

The Riverdales have organized a team : sjock and Paris already In the field. It 's 
and would like to sign some good amateur; expected to Increase the circuit lo e|e|lt 
players for the Juvenile league. They wit! ! clubs, and It Is said that a number of De. 
meet at the Y.M.C.A. on Ynnge-street on tfolt players have received offers from the 
Saturday evening, , at 8 o clock. teams. Sld Klllan. Clnndc Stark, Sam

of Elm-street Tobin, Fred Koesnek, Bobby Vorpagel and
Methodlst-f hurch will hold a meeting on other Detroiters got their first professional
Thursday evening. April -1. for tbe pnrpose experience with these teams,
of organizing their baseball tea mi for the 
coming season. All players wishing to be
come members will picas» be on hand lit 
their Club rooms over the church at 8 
o'clock.

A meeting will be held on Friday nt 8 
o'clock at the Halfway House, comer of 
Peter and Queen-streets, for the purpose 
of forming a maunfactnrers' league. Anv 
factory wishing to join Is requested to «end 
two representatives.

The Alps of tbe Junior L”ngue drill hold 
a meeting to-night (Thursday. April 14), 
nt 78 Cllnton-street, when business of Im
portance will be transacted.

The Wonlta has»hall team held a meet
ing on XYednesday In the W.E.Y.M.C. A. 
for the purpose of organizing for the season.
The following players w»re reported signed :
R. Curran (captalm. Balhour. XX'oodward.
Snenrer. Webb. Haltson. G. Dale. Tbomo-

and during the following week 
an automobile show will be 
held in continuous progress. 
Automobiles aggregating in 
value $60,000 will be on ex
hibition.

iiodf.rn sev^
med house, suit*” * 
n Mv< 'an litre I'

Nannan ... ... 91 Tennesseean 
Misanthrope ...ni Gonls Kraft 
Rachel Ward ... 98 Nine pin
Florl .........................98 Black Wolf "
Royal Arms .... 96 Great Eastern " 
Sir Andrew .... 99 
Gay Minister ..191

..101

.112R RENT. Dean Lee............107

,!jsF3? Peerless, Packard 
^tevens-Duryea 
Thomasi Autocar 
Ford and Ivanhoe Cars

These are all jxipular makes of 
Automobiles, selected out of a wide 
range of every American-made car 
for their noiseless and non-vibrating 
qualities under speed.

Expert* will give instructive 
Wks on automobile construction 
*nd operation at

\n Third race, 4^ furlong*:
Huxlo ..................... OR Rosppsfji ..
Chari NVnrden ..101 Bologna ... 
Fox limiting .".101 Ocoaner ... 
Lady Fashion ..102

...103'i 110Fourth race, handicap, steeplechase, 2 
miles:
Dnliinnee .. ....16* Twilight .............f37
Red Hawk .. . .165 Chas. (VMallev .. 148 
Simon-Kenton ..16-1 D. of Grassland 136
Chipmunk........... 163 T-n Touraine ...133
Con. Grer............ 162 De Gnrnette . .133
Tom Cngnn ...160

Fifth rare, maidens. mile:
..119 RoM.ie Kean ..102 
..116 Polk Miller
..116 Car...............

Tide ...........
San Marino 
Cantaloupe .. ..07 

Sixth rare, sellinc. 1 mile and 40 yards:
Setankef ...............110 Eelectin................90

.110 James F. ...
.107 Circus ... .

Locket ... .

...113Toronto ïlowlinsr Lenace.
Tbe Toronto Bowling League's annual 

the Llederkranz on 
Tuesday evening. April 26, when. In addi
tion to a splendid program, the prizes won 
during the season will he presented.

At a meeting of the league executive It 
was dwided to award the Tleintzman priz*» 
to Sutherland of the Royal* Canadians,whey’ 
made the highest score,away from homo.1 
A special prize will he given to S. Alison 
of the Toronto for the highest score of 
the season—712. Messrs. Munson.McBride 
and Alison ttid for the Ityrie prize, donat
ed to the player winning the most games, 
and'It was decided that the three should 
roll off for the trophv. Mr. Mnnson d" 
elined to compete, and the other pair will 
moor to-night at the Llederkranz. A clos» 
game Ik expected, aud all the bowlers will 
be on hand.

rovxP*

'twrcwWene^ey*
while ostrich bo-

447 Cburcn-

smoker will be held at Fourth race, Tennessee, selling, mile:
Bob McLean .w.. 80 Martinmas ..
Fédéra 1 ...
Haviland ..

TOBACCO AND LIQUOR HABITS.
..106

07 Byways ...............07
Irene Lindsay ..100 

Orfeo .................... 97 Henry Bert

glv^
and. 97 Dr. McTaffgart’s Tobacco Remedy re

moves all desire for the weed in a few 
days. A vegetable medicine, and only 
requires touching the tongue with it oc
casionally. Price $2.00.

Truly marvelous are the results from 
laking his remedy for the liquor habit. 
It Is a sate and Inexpensive home treat
ment: no hypodermic Injections, no pub
licity, no loss of time from business, and 
a certainty of cure.

Address or consult Dr. McTaggart, 75 
Yonge-street. Toronto.

197
qUKeH I 

Apply
Dan Vllllan .
Seillan..........
Jimmie Lane 
Tndy Tarngon ..T1-* 
Sweet Jane . . . . 111 
Ro^kmart............114

Fifth race, F. C. Steeplechase, 2 miles:
Mystic Shriner ..148 itaeatlara .. ..144
Golden Link . .102 Handvlqe .............142

Sixth race, selling, miles:

ICINITY
Jxara.). . 09

!>9
1 “AUTOMOBILE CORNER,"

Cor. Bay and Temperance Sts

99
Simply «late which Book 1 on Dysnepsia 

book yon want and irok 3 on th” Ho8rt 

address Dr. Shoop,

07
•:l>. he Kidneys 

WomenLndr Melbourne. 74 O'Reilley ........... 165
.........96 Justice ................Ill

.. 99 Dark Planet .... 91
:s MILK DAIUV. 
-. off waggon or
n-street East,

Canada Cycle and Motor Co. Book 4 for
Book 5 for Men (sealed) 

Box 21. Racine, Wis. Book G on Rheumatism
Nlaxus ...
Tzidestar ...
Free Admission .105

108
(LIMITED.) Bouev Boy 

Mr'XVilUnms .. ..107 
Neeburban ...........101

106
Mild cases, not chronic, are often cured 

with one or two bottles. At druggists..105
24Ï
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LEA & PERRINS'DEWAR’SNAVAL CHIEF MAKAROFF DROWNS
t FAMOUSContinued From Page 1.,

SAUCE pSCOTCH
Those With Facts Concealed May 

See Wisdom in Getting in 
First Confession:

Is the “ Whisky of our Forefathers ”
and as in their lime, so in ours, is “ The Spirit of and with 
the Age.”

Ii the hell mark of a restaurant keeper’s standing—for if he supplies you 
with the genuine article you can" depend upon it he supplies ypu with the 
best of everything else. Ask for LEA <fc PERRINS’ and satisfy yourself 
that you get “The Sauce that has absolutely no equal.”

«5
The inves-lgation into the corrupt prac- 

ticeH In the last city election will be re
sumed at 10 o'clock this morning, and W.

THE VELVET DRINK OF ALL REASONABLE PEOPLE J. M. DOUGLAS & CO., Montreal, Canadian Agents
w

tsa syssxsgs: assss skks-ss
vigorously. The cases of personation dis-1 John, 
covered by the police scrutiny, which are 
very numerous, will be taken up first, and 
a vast amount of material which lias been 
carefully considered will be made to yield 
its ultimate facts. The wildest rumors flew 
about yesterday as to confessions that have 
been made and promised, but not a word 
could be gleaned from officiaplips.

THE NATIONAL CHORUSii Awi«ed by the Chicago Symphony Orchestia.
MASSEY MUSIC HALL

Great Advantage» Clear.
The advantage of such extension tli

the I.C.R. can hardly be over-estimati 
eu. If the Canada Atlantic system were 
acquired a traffic producing section of 
the country, with a growing local busi
ness already createu, would be found 
on the western portion of the line, while 
St. John, Halifax and Sydney, ai the 

A citizen who desired to remain incognito other end, would equalize the existing 
stated last night his belief that the sen- conditions and carry to the in termed!- 
Unices of last Satvrday have had a power- ate section, a portion of which, it’s only 
ful moral Influence on those who may have fair to say, has within the last few 
things to tell and who are uncertain as to years shown signs of considerable pro- 
iho wisdom of being the last to confess gres8j and betore the lapse of many

Montreal, April 13.—(Special.)—Things the position of any one'who wasto’any way yeara expected to be self-sus-
lership will be held on the “one man, one are looking bad for the crown prosecu- connected with wrong-doing in the election ^b*farin'
vote” nrlncinle A créât deal of curiosity *, _ . ,, ., extremely precarious. There is no donut >vouia comer great oeneius in vntano,! „I ..!n!i fh. Of wbeth..r tlon’ Extraordinary evidence was thc trnttf wl,„ romt. ont> and if mly„„a has which province .he says, has been the
has been excited on the qinsuon or .vnern r gjven by jjr< Weiner in the Cooke- involved himself guiltily, he has those sen- storm centre of all the opposition to the
the system of cumulative voting brought B,akelev caKe to_dav Mr weinar do- }*.<«*» staring him In the face. ‘Releotlesi- government. The reason is that On-
in to use at the last municipal election would ' ly and vigorously’ are cold-blooded words to tario has no direct friendly interest in
apply to by-elections. So far as the legls- clared that he was Proceeded against a man In that mMxthe railway.
lation which was obtained to bring Into ^ the previous group of charges by t!m.n,a|“m^«Hl 1ery wcU fo? th«e con
force the cumulative system la concerned, Messrs. Cooke, Jacobs and other law- acquainted with the convicted people, but Vince travel over it, Mr. ±Jiair con
there is nothing to prevent a voter from yers. Altho he was Innocent, he stated there were thousands in the city who had “”Ues. It dws not touch the pro-

* . ,, .. , . , , . , , . .. never heard of them before they appeared vince, and Ontarians have been lathe,
marking four crosses after the name of his that he had been dragged from court to )u 1hlB unenviable connection. ‘brought to look upon it as an ill-run and
candidate or, to prevent such votes from court and caused a great deal of suf- “Toronto citizens who veine the good 'wasteful, if not corrupt, institution, 
being counted. There was no special provi- fering and expense. During this time ’l?me and rpP',te the clty, he raid, tied like a millstone around the neck of 
slon made to cover the case of by elections. ,, w . have no sentiment to spend over tbowr the country, to be endured only because

'I he Cite- council, however, on motion of **r- weiner stated that he was continu- who r.re suffering for a first offence, which ^ waB a part of the national compact
ex Controller Richardson, decided to ask for ally approached by persons on behalf of 5° J"Si"tL wtouL hush and as a piece of public property which
legislation at the present session of the the prosecuting lawyers with demands g* muTthe stoDDedindthecourtap. they would gladly see transferred to the
oial bouj, to abolish the system of enmo- lor money. He stated that finally he have found out the way to do it" corporations for the relief of the Do-

Aa“trwh7chnrg^aeïvMÎti ”hfidrrLd!ngn?nm't?e ^“‘Idvlsed earainsthdoiMUble‘ b^M*'------------------------ Tnn... ! «Union exchequer. This feeling does not

^»rasi!Lr«rtssiB«a se public ownership rvArssssrzJts^s
by the lieu tens ntgoi enior-ln-con ncil and If : Oghtred, who was also acting for him, by both political parties, each in their
the session Is prolonged, he will be asked imade the payment of I2B00. As soon as ■ day having made a football of the ques-
to make a special visit to the house for this was done Mr. Weiner said that his Continued From Page 1. tlon in their party conflicts All this
the purpose of giving assent to the act m troubles ceased.-------------------------------------------------—-------- would be eliminated from Ontario poli-
order to provide against any complication The understanding he had was that as the tolls on the former were as high as tics as completely as the Intercolonial 

, cTerklittieiohn also win instruct 800n as the mone>r was put up the case on the corporation railways the Inter- Railway has been eliminated from poli- 
liis deputyreturning officers to notify the was to be adjourned, and finally prac- I colonial would show- a handsome profit, tics in the Maritime Provinces as the 
electors that but one candidate may be ticaI1-v dropped. This, he testified, was He proceeds to annihilate some popu- subject of party controversy if the ex-
voied for and but one vote given to him. the course followed. Later Mr. Weiner lar theories regarding the short-coni- tension to the Georgian 6ay were ef-

T1 , , th said he had advised Blakeley and Bach- ings of public ownership of railways, fected, and still more surely would this
rack, that altho Innocent he has been and declares that all the evils charged happy condition come about if it were 
put to a great expense and told theqi it against government operation are com- a part of the policy of the government 
would be better for them to settle their mon to railway corporations in Canada t0 Extend the railway from Ottawa or
vase. and the United States. He says that any other suitable point on the Canada

J. H. Wallace and J. E. LaGnllats. railway companies are constantly seek- Atlantic road to the City of Toronto,
partner and bookkeeper, respectively, of ing favors from municipal councils.from gUCh a line/on a favorable location,
the firm of Moat & Co., stock brokers, legislatures and from parliament, and passjng thru a desirable section of the
also testified as to the manner of they naturally desire to stand well with country, with a good promise of local
Cooke’s payments to them. the people of influence. It is only ne- business, it is said by persons compe-

Mr. LaGallais said that all these pay- cessary in the support of this statement tent to judge, could easily be found, and
ments had been made by cheque, ex- to mention one fact within the know- tbe question might well engage the
cept one in June, which was a payment i ledge of many persons,that free passes earjy and serious attention of the gov-
of $500 in $100 bills. are distributed by the company railways ernment.

in Canada with a lavishness which finds Good tor Libers
no parallel on the Intercolonial. "Nothing .it would seem,

Bad in United States. vised in the way of a railway policy
Mr. Blair gives the substance of an better calculated to strengthen the Lib- 

interview which he had with the ptesn- beral pàrty in Ontario than this would 
dent of one of the great railways in the do. If evidence were required to sup- 
Unlted States, in which the latter said port this view it would be found in the 
it was a great mistake to assume that enthusiasm with which the people of 

London, April 14.—Sir Michael nicks- railways In the United States were tree that province have apprqved the bulld-
Beach, addressed the Bristol Chamber of from political and other forms of pres- jng of the Temiskaming Railway by
Commerce, said any government that ven- sure; that directors and leading stock- the provincial government. Not a word
tured to attack the value of the penny or holders were always pushing tosecure i8 heard of the tolly of government own-
the length of the Inch have an almost lm- ; appointments ^ /rtends and m erahip In connection with that project.

... . . ^ . creases of salaries or wages The fact le public opinion is ripe to.ac-
posslhle task. The Introduction of the I for persons whose employment cept 6uch a pollcy ag a boon trorrf the
metric system France accomplished hy^ re- ! they haxi secured; that members government and as promising relief to »h«ei, b» the way Is a clear caseKt,0hne : -tafe ^ly ™ generation

iïTlmlnT Tl^1 prefer function" of'” assistance, and the railways fmind it B ble’exactions of the corporation having beenem ployed at the«me wockja,
government was to leave trade alone. He to their interest to conciliate these ana, ranways.’’ the same mill*nnd at thc same maj-ilnea . a
hoped long-headed business men would extend favors to other parties. l er-| Mr. Blair here urges the purchase of jt is publicly stated In Yorkshire that the 
think carefully before changing the coun- centages and commissions on purchases the Canada Northern by the govern- mllls In the neighborhood of Batley can 
trn?ca'*-™te™- T . . , , for the companies, in s^ite of diligent louent. Mr. Blair claims that the rates milkp - ,,i..c-looklijg niece of goods out of a

Hieht Hqii. Alfred LyttcltOD. coloniftl i . - « _ wo « RH.tisflGd. found now In forrA nn thA Os.nft.dfl AtlnnHo mftKC 3 i - S P - -secretary, addressing s Primrose Leogee i "atchfulnegg, he . . ' f h ^n, , .. . - . xtpne wall and » dirt heap, with a few rag*
demonstration at Stratford, said lie thought their way into the pockets of .'« could ^ mainlined ifjmat roqd WBrt hl t0 lnake the continuity.
It was riot Jhn time to discuss the details r.loyes, and "knocking down, as it is, taken over. The government would not '.t'iv- clothing manufacturers of Canada
of thc Anglo-French treaty, but he might called, by collectors and conductors have to cut down rates below a pay., nntUrully wish to present a tow-priced 
lie allowed to say. as one who had recent- : ,n tbe service occurred, notwlthstand- ing basis. Low rates would prevail. b11[t to their customers, and they really
ly visited .Newfoundland, and to express . th. vigilance of an organized de- but they would pay.. "From the pure- x-anuot be nlamed when they get a nice
special pleasure that the grievance which J"®; * -whether waste and I ly Canadian, national point of sightly article, even tho it Is flnlshed withh*»d leakage 8oc7ur*ln the^companies’ the Inforcoionia, would Uien have ÿ thi -ext rlnaand ^ Of courette*
culty between France and England happily In Canada to the same extent as they,adva.ntages over any other railway in , n ,.Prtain class of trade. The
averted. The hitter feelings of the Now- are alleged to prevail In the United .Canada. Its traffic would find an outlet ,.dowI1 l,,f t|le mins i„ question Is »lm- 
fomidland colonist would lie gone In fu- i states cannot be either affirmed or|during the summer months at Montreal nWinff to the manipulation of the raw 
turc, and Newfoundland be able to develop denied’ by the undersigned; but he and Quebec, and during the winter at jjjterta, aI& the change of trade condl- 
her own destiny, lie hoped some dav she ; denied Dy in 6 Halifax and St. John." ?. ar ' ,.„w hands In Canada (hunot vom-wouh. enter as a member -f the great^no- ml,w^s"'suffer Only Two Forma. “"fo wiîh Th^ast masier. o, Hugjand ln

from these causes and that the rail- Referring to the scheme of the Grand the manipulation ot„7oddlatn^1w tell#
; way companies do not." - Trunk Pacific prompters, Mr. Blair says preferential tariff al»^ natnranr

I» No “Sink Hole." only two forms of assistance to rail- “^^“the PnUed swtea had a 40 per
Mr. Blair says that while there may ways Will be endorsed by public opin- UDder ,Ue Wilaon bill, fully ;

be wastes and leakages on the Inter- ion of the day anf these are by way lg ut o( every 20 woollen mills cloaecl 
colonfal Railway, the road is m „o of loan, payment being secured by mort- down. These plants did not start up agalu 
sense a ’ Ahk hole" Any appreciable #age. The other method would be by „,.UL some time after the Dlngleytsrlff was 
sense a sinK^noie. y guarante oft he company's second mort- p,lt in force. This tariff gave the United
wastes are dl800^*t®d and remed e l bonds. Even these forms of as- states market a protection ranglug «» tfe
easily as on any other r^lway He says a«ance ^ nQt f|_ee from objectlon. way from 80 to 120 per cent aeowdlng to 
he has exhausted every effort hlmf_e f Mr Bla,r shows the evils that follow the goods manufactured. ^dth*toDd“,m 
and has called •-<> requisition all tne f th methods nf rallwav nromoters Ion goven#nent is asking ( anaaa to ao t aids he could command in his depart-j"OBl^meth^. of railway promorem. a r <.ent. protection lyh.t tho Unit- .
ment without being successful in di,-| p»bo"f8 ^ ^nt.Ld sTocX ed State, could not do on 40 per cent. _
covering eithei that the wa»te or e diBtribute(1 grauitously or on terms 
channels exist. Mr, Blair then en . wblcb produce little or no cash at all
at some length into the details or i e for construction and equipment pun- ,Cenlldian Aaaoclated Free» Cable.) 
cost of management of the 1. c. «..a. poaes which has been forbidden by law. . Anrn 14 sir William Harcourt,
compared with other Canad,™ roa , ’ thu business such railways may do will, replying at the National Liberal Cleb to «1 
His conclusion is as follows; the main fQr dividend purposes.be always unduly appreciation of his splendid service* to his 
object to be attained in railway aa- burdened and will be a grave hand!- party and the nation, said the fleoetej* 
ministration is the highest efficiency at c for an time to the development nf and too1 indulgent appreciation of ms ei- 
the lowest cost. The X. C. R. has copie the interior. With capital, shares and forts, however Imperfect, wesâ re
closer to that point than any other bond8 ultimately coming into the hands abundant reward for tho. %
railway in Canada, and if other thaiv Gf innocent buyers at prices increasing public cause-
high state considerations had influenced w|th the growth of the railway traffic, _ Minute Cramp Care,
its location, It would now be enjoying lt win be impossible for either a rail- annulled the world over H
a most successful career. Politics have w«y commission or the government it- —^.^ine the greatest relief for cramps 
never seriously hurt the government self to reduce tolls below a dividend Nervlline, the greatMt relier ' red_ 
railway since it has been in operation, paying basis. An appeal from the hold- : u.nd .8tomaob «° ., ,nd is very
The railway between St. John and er8 of the company'll bonds and «hâves Nervlline acU promptly and Wv«rj
Halifax, after the first eight or ten to fix tolls sufficiently high to insure pleasant to take. I ' ‘ for colic
years of its operation, it is believed, „ moderate dividend cannot easily tie ( the finest remedy in the xv o( . 
has paid Interest out of earnings on resisted, and, as a consequence, the and cramps, writes W. - , ,
the capital Invested, and has since con- country, thru its business and ti ifflo. Toledo. VVhen I dake , >'
tributed to keep down the deficiency is in effect, as much charged, tho indi- . know its going to relieve <lal<' y’ .. Ç
arising on the less productive portions rectly, with the weight of these obllga-! for that reason I am never Wit
of the road.” I tlons as if the amount was covered by j I have found Nervlline good for «lea

Railways In the West. | an issue of government bonds. More- headache and stomach trou hi y
Blair then comes to the question over, the system is not sound. recommend It for strength and -ur - ■

of giving further railway facalities to "Why should a few people be allowed ness. LxceUent for in 
the Canadian west. He says he may to make themselves millionaires In such to rub on. price mc. 
possibly be asked by his colleagues to a way? No one nowadays puts his 
What- end this argument is leading, money into the capital shares of a rail- 
"The object had in view may be frank- way company at the inception of the 
ly avowed. It is to remove, if possible, undertaking. It has been done hither- 
any prejudices which may exist against to; it Is not done now, and why not?
Intercolonial administration and ensure Because with government assistance 
a fair and open-minded consideration supplementing the sale of bonds, the 
of the policy of further government railroad can be built. And yet capital 
railway extension." There is one cer- shares are issued by the million, and 
tain means of putting the I. C. R. upoi appear later when the enterprise be

comes a success, in the hands of the
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The election to fill the vacant centrol-ILL-FATED PETROPAVALOVSK. EXTRAVAGANZAof Sage-Cobourg and Gotha, who mar- | mand of the Russian Pacific fleet Ma
rled a sister of Alexander in.

It was announced from Berlin, Dec.10r great courage and energy.
12, 1903, that the engagement of Grand jn March he personally went to the
Duke Cyril ‘ to the former Grand rescue cf R Russian torpedo boat de-
iDuchess of Hesse had been broken off, stroyer, which was bard pressed by 
the emperor having forbidden the grantd the Japanese, and inspired the naval 
duke to marry the grand duchess, whose forces under his command with a 
former husband is a brother of the great deal of enthusiasm,
exarina. It was said, according to thei The last engagement previous to the
u es patch, that the grand duke was -flgi,t of to-day in which Makaroff took 
deeply in lote with the Russian grand I p^t—occurred March 27, when the ad- 
duchess before his marriage. ; mirai gallantly repulsed the second at-

Admival Makaroff’s death is also tempt 0f the Japanese to bottle up 
mourned by his daughter, Lillie, a beau- p0rt Arthur. On that occasion Maka- 
tiful girl of nineteen, who was the roff Went out to meet the Japanese 
belle of Kronstadt. Both mother and fleet. 
daughter will attend the requiem ser-| 
vice at the admiralty church tc-mor- to the United States, the first in 1883-

He made a tour from California to 
New York in 1896; and in March, 1898, 

According to later reports, Grand made a flying trip to Detroit. He left 
Duke Cyril was more seriously Injur- j New York March 26 of that year to 
ed than at first believed. He has been assume command of Russia's Baltic 
removed to a hospital at Port Arthur squadron. The deceased admiral had 
for treatment. I frequently lectured on the construction

Despite the statements in the des- of warships, which made him famous 
patches, the Grand Duchess Vladim.r jn naval dirties thruout the world, 
believed that ner son is dead, saying: and was the author of a book entitled 

"Everybody has been killed, and I “Discussion of Difficult Questions of 
cannot believe that Cyril was saveV Naval Tactics.”

It is stated that Viceroy Alexielï will I At the end of the Russo-Turkish war 
assume command of the naval forces In Makaroff was promoted to captain and 
the far east, presumably pending the was decorated with the orders of St. 
arrival of Rear-Admiral Rojestvensky. Vladimir and St. George, was present

ed with a sword of honor and was 
given the title of adjutant to Ihe late 
emperor of Russia.

Makaroff was appointed chief of staff 
at Port Arthur, altho all coming from with the Baltic fleet and in 1898 com-
Russian sources, are so confusing and «landed that fleet.- In the following

year Makaroff was appointed corn- 
contradictory that it is impossible *l*4mander -in-chief at Cronstadt, which 
>et to gather any clear idea of what post he held until February* of the pre- 
actually happened. What is absolute- 8ent year, when he was sent to the far 
ly certain is that Admiral Makaroff, on east as commander-in-chief of the 
whom the Russian hopes rested, had Russian Pacific fleet, 
hoisted his flag on the Petropavlovsk. 
one of the smaller battleships under his- 
command, and that either on entering 
or leaving the harbor the Petropavlovsk 
struck a mine and sank in a few min
utes, carrying with her the admiral, and i unrest a little exhibition opened here 
crew', of whom only four officers and recently passed almost without any no
thirty-two men -were saved. j tice having been taken of it, altho it de-

It also appears that the battleship served the keenest attention from all 
Poltava w-as recently rammed during | C]asso8# 
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karoff had shown himself to be a man
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Mayor Uriuhart will call u special meet- 
lug of the council for Monday next in or
der to pass the bylaw appointing officials 
to conduct the election for controller. It 
will also afford an opportunity for Aid. Gra
ham to have his resignation accepted if he 
dcfiirea and permit of the two vacancies 
being filled on the same date.

There is lltt'e change 
the vacant cdntrollerahip.
Hlchardson Is perfecting his. organization 
in preparation for the possible opposition, 
which some of his friends assure him is im
probable, tho ,,Ned" lianlui continues in 
his candidature.

Ex-Mayor Shaw is a serions possibility. 
The World found him in the throes of 
house-moving last night, but the situation 
found him as urbane and dignified as ever. 
Mr. Shaw hns dwelt for 3ô years in the 
pleasant little home on Bloor-stvvet, and 
feels the wrench which an extended front
age'and go exalted tax-rate have combined 
to Impose. He congratulates hiimylf that 
in his nomination day qpecch he referred 
to the two great ijuestious of a city sewer
age system and the improvement of the 
waterworks.

•These are two questions on which I am 
deeply interested, but I am so np«ot and 
occupied at present with preparations for 
moving that I have l*een unable to come to 
a decision yet with regard to the control- 
lvrship. I hope to be settled by Monday or 
Tuesday next, and will make a dehnfte 
statement then."

It is understood that ex-A Id. Denison is 
still imndering over an appeal to the elec
torate.

MYSTERY ABOUT IT. .
in regard to 

Ex-ControllerThe accounts of the last operations

Raw Hands Here Can’t Compete j 
With Past Masters in England 

and Preference.

*f\
*uld be fie-AGAINST METERIC SYSTEM.

Hr Michael Hlcks-Beach Hopes 
Never to See it.

SWEATING IN GERMANY. (Canadian Associated Press Cable.) Montreal, April 13.—(Special.)—The ties- . 
ing down of the woollenmllle has created '■ 
a profound sensation here. “The heart of 
the trouble,” said a prominent cloth manu
facturer to-day, "is the manufacture of vi 
shoddy. The mills in Yorkshire, England, ■ ‘ 
are past masters in the manipulation of

Berlin, April 13.—In these times of war

It might fairly have been styled 
i an “exhibition of misery.” It was 
I opened on the occasion of the

manoeuvres
harbor, and sustained serious damage, 
a hole being knocked in her side on- 
der the water line. There have, there-j meetin of the Congress for the 
fore, been four serious casualties at! Protection of Home-Worker®, and the ex
port Arthur—a torpedo store boat, the hlbitiou of photographs wàs intended to 
Yenisei; a cruiser, the Boyarin, and show the public the deeadfnl sweating sys-
. , l ___ v,i,wit»-» tem by which hundreds and thousands arethe. Petropavlovsk having been bljwn ^XI>lolted t0 t^e benefit of the rich ein- 
up by mines, in addition to the rammed
cruiser. All this indicates some fatal xhe photographs showed the utterly in- 
defect in discipline, whidh augurs bad- adequate dwellings of- the workmen and the 
ly fdr the Russian chances or regaining articles they have to make under most dif- 
maStinye supremacy. conditions of life.

A* an excuse for the lack of knowl- artlclca bcars the flgnre of the wagcs pald
,__ -   „ .a Wreaths of artificial flowers were to i>eedge of the position of the mi nee, it geen in tended to adorn many a young girl,

is explained that the charts sank in for joking which the workmen receive a 
the cruiser Boyarin, which was engag-, halfpenny or a penny per hour. Play
ed in laying mines at the time of her things there were which rejoice our ohil- 
disaster. Another explanation may be dren on Christmas Eve, and which have
that Admiral Togo was successful in been made by children who work 10 or
strewing mines over the harbor en-j r~ £?"}'* a day for niuepence halfpenny or 
; ' * ® „ . . x_ hic a shilling. Elegant articles of dress, worthtrance, as stated by him in one Qt his ^ an(1 ^ for which a few shillings 
recent reports. In either case, it isj yt-ag0>| had been paid, leave the wovkwo- 
inexplicable why the Russian conurand-; mun a profit of scarcely a shilling a day. 
er did not have the channels carefully For the pressing of a thousand hairpins, 
dragged and any hidden dangers re- 6 pfennige (halfpenny) are paid; and 7000

I to 8000 pins are thc greatest output In a 
Admiral Makaroff was the mainstay d"-v- The fretsaw makers receive 30 to 40 
. «V.1 fleer a nr] r ns-eased th-- Pfehhige (4%d to ud) per gross. They areof the Russian fleet, ancl F os . also to make 30 gross in a week. The

utmost confidence of the czar, nw 1 -"j wire twisters in the Eifel Mountains earn 
putation as a fighting captain was I a shilling in a day of 34 or 15 hours. This 
high, and his presence infused new branch of industry is dying out, but it is 
spirit into his men. The reaction will a very long tedious death struggle, 
be proportionally great, and the Bus- The watchmakers In the Black Forest 

" x.r«,i nr.w nrnhablv ex- ®re ln « most hopeless (xmditton, as arefauadron Avilr now probably ^ oJg° th(, lron workers in Schmnlkalden.
hi bit the same timidity and ,rre* L 1 - The wages in the Kuhln pipe industry are
which characterized it before Admiral, (^credibly low. In the toy industry In 
Makaroff’s advent. j Forth and Nuremburg, .KW women arc oc-

No word has yet come to hand con-, copied in painting on tin. 
cerning the naval engagement, which: pfennige (three halfpence) is paid for 100 
the latest accounts concurred in stat-'finely painted figures. By working 12 hours 

‘ ‘ It is useless lo a rtnf thp women earn os a week, with aingr was in progress. It is useiess io „p,of sd for oMt vnvnlBh aud brushes.
speculate on the result, but the !.. , -jbey thus earn 7 pfennige (a halfpenny)
sian squadron would probably be sO|nntlom. 
heavily overmatched as to render any, 
decisive success more than problems-, j,, the toy industry in the Erzgebirge a 
tical. Still the weakening of the Ja-(family of flvo earns 14 shillings a week, 
nanese fleet is a matter of urgent mo- reckoning four shillings for expenses. For 
,„ent. in view of the arrival of the Bal- the making of little toy animals 1Ô pfennige
tic squadron on the scene of action, an i **’v0 ilr<‘ l,ald fo1! three score. Mixin. mu . , . . i b thousand havo to be made in n week. Theto. accomplish that end gt at I expenses amount lo In shillings, so that 
might well be taken by a bold and dur-. only five 'shillings profit remains. A family 
ing leader. " j earns six shillings a week by making 1800

The Japanese accounts of the Yaluj jumping jacks at threepence halfpenny for 
outpost engagements are now to han-1i three score A maker of dolls* clothes earn- 
flnd flatly Contradict the Russian ver-j‘^voiding to her wages book, an average 
«ion. As in former cases, the Japanese a$ mîek’ Br.1*family re-

from intPrnnl Pvidenee are an- Sxivc(1 two Pkilllpgs for a thodsaud so-called accounts from internal evidence are ap 3{a,iÜUfl0ten (cardboard flutes). They are
parently the more re.table. rtothmg nble to make four thousand in a week, and 
could be more unlikely than that a. thus earn eight shillings a week. Jn Son- 
trifling affair such as that narrated by lieberg, in Tliuringia, toys are made nt star- 
the Russian general would cause the va tlon wages—little grey donkeys, for ex
evacuation of Wiju, and so reckless a omple, at -a Jd a dozen, including material, 
statement throws dubletv over the *ov (,oIls wlth moval,le nrms an l Krs three whoL story The Japanese report is 8 d°““ are ^ tacl“dln« “a^-
dear and consistent and may be ac-| 0no pen|ly ls pnld the Tailmis Mo(]n. 
cepted as nearer the truth than the tnlnli f„r p.,(r „( two button embroidered 
other. From the position of the oppos-1 glove». In a fourteen hours’ working day 
ing armies early and important opera-1 the work-women earn elevenpence to a shil- 
tions must take place in that quarter ling. Besides this, they have to pay three 
with the balance of probabilities in fa- shillings a week for the use of the sê.ving

mavhino. so that they earn scarcely five to 
seven shillings a week.

v In the manufacture of ready made clotb- 
The late Vice-Admiral Makaroff was i big the greatest misery has not yet been 

appointed Feb. 26 last to the command 1 ‘° ’W, for those poodle work un-
Ihn Ttussian Paciflr fleet lie was ,l,’r ,1|p worst conditions. In Berlin, out of f ,i 92 workwomen It was found that 8s

one of the tierces of .he f.-.hting' on the than lbs a week. Many canted .'is to
RivcT Danube during the Russo- Turk - 4s. and some, only Is. For children’s frocks 
ish war* Makaroff and Skobeleff, who they receive 8d each, fo-* three- hours' wonc. 
have since many times been honored Sewing materials cost them a penny. For 
by their government, were at that time hi dieu* jackets Is 3^d is paid. Allowing 
lieutenants in the Russian navy, and !’/" h'?u"' work, the earning^- com.- out at 

, . tn rpoira o „ i p-n t otfeM, th i(‘0-hH If pence an hour. flic workroomsvolunteered to make a nignt s«rw, almont without exception, niso as
on a powerful Turkirh ironclad. Wi,th iedrooms and kitchens. For au elegant silk 
a, torpedo boat they succeeded in blow- blouse h workwoman receives 2d an hour, 
ing up the Turkish vessel, A seamstress earns 8d for 15 hours’ work at 
and It was claimed at the uuderlinen.
time thereby a de the first sue- The little pictures which children collect 
cessful demonstration of the useful- for their scrapbooks are made nt borne, and 

of torpedo boats in naval war- onI> brill« in P°nn.v an bo!,r- rhii t»ome
workman earns Is- 9%d to ls 11%<1 for a 
whole gross of muff boxes, which require 15 
hours* labor. An officer of the guards pays 
£v fur a pair of boots, for widen the home 
worker in Berlin receives 4Va*l an hour. 
Even such starvation wages as less xhnn a 
halfpenny an hour arc paid in Ruh!:i for 
common watch chains. A family of four in 
Ituhlu occupy themselves with pu fling to
gether children’s watches, consisting of 12 
pieces, and they earn 3s 6d for 1200. 
thinks when lodging
these also are made in the homes of tbe 
peer? In the Upper Erzgebirge they are 
made in workers’ homes, and then enamel
led in the mill.

All sorts of door locks are made by home 
workers. A picture shows us such *:i lock
smith s workshop in Velbert. 
room, so narrow that they can scarcely 
move, a father works with his live sons, 
the youngest not more than seven or eight 
years old. ’fhis shows us that home - ovk 
docs not even spare children in their in
fancy. Near Sollngen lives a woman- of «5. 
in a corner of a tumble-down house, which 
serves her as dwelling and workshop. She 
flies iron heel-tips which she fetches by the 
hundredweight from thc manufactory, and 
takes back again when finisaed.

Politics 1* Ward B.
That the aldermanlc contest in Ward 

Five ls a political fight was made clew? 
at a meeting last night in the interest of 
ex-Ald. -Steward in EaeUd-avenue hall. 

About 40 persons were present, Ubout a 
dozen being electors. Speeches were made 
hy Aid. Dunn, ex-Ald. S. W. Burns, George 
Wills, David Clark, Mr. Price, Mr. Banks 
and Mr. Stewart.

Aid. Dunn said that J. B. Hay was being 
put forward solely fn the interests of the 
Grand Trunk Railway, wnose dealings with 
the city he criticized very severely. Hay 
was running on political lines and any man 
who said th# re was no polities in the coun
cil lied or didn’t know what he was talking 
about.

b. W. Burns said the day lmd gone by 
when the press could force their opinions on 
thc electors.

Hx-Ald. Bates said R. J. Fleming was at 
the bottom of the scheme to elect May.

David vTark defended ex-Ald. Stewart’s 
rosit ion on the coal question and «nid thc 
city had lost $40,000 on the civic fuel yard.

Mr. Stewart referred to his pleasant rela
tions with Mr. Iiay, but said ft was the 
Grand Trunk straight that was running. He 
emphatically contradicted a rumor that he 
had cnee been n Reformer, saying it was 
a falsehood from the ground up.

Tie regretted the absence of Messrs. 
Crawford and Duff. MX.A., who were un
able to attend, but blamed the other side 
for bringing in politics, 
trodueed it at the city bail and it was 
growing sb that it. was necessary for the 
Conservatives to do something.
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minion, with which she was 
allied.

Referring to the prophecy when he was 
appointed that his innings would not be 
long, he said the wicket had been rough 
and the bowlers’ deliveries often unfair, 
but the government was still in.

The Joy-Giver.
He wishes to toil for love of men alone 
And not for any profit of his own;

He tried to scatter gladness here and 
there.

He carried hope to many a gloomy place; 
He sought to lessen suffering and care.

He labored with a smile upon his face,

He tried to do some service every day 
.For those who had to take the toilsome 

way:
He sought, as he supposed, for love of 

those
Who suffered wrong and sat diseonsolated 

To clear a way the grief, to lessen woes.
To nurture joy and rid the world of hate.

Rut It was men’s approval that he sought. 
And praise in heaven, though he knew it 

not :
For we that "think we strive for love alone 

In doing well expect, rewards somewhere; 
Still he that, seeking profits of his own, 

Gives others joy Is blessed, If Go<l Is there 
S. E. Kiser.
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The Sort of Girl He Wanted.
“I want to see abotu getting a ser- 

jvant,” said the married-looking man to 
the clerk of an uptown intelligence of
fice.

“Aren’t you the gentleman who was 
here about a week ago?" Inquired tha 
clerk.

“Yes.”
“Where is the girl we sent you?”
“Gone.”
“Well, just tell me what qualities are 

needed and I’ll see if I can get some
body who will suit. You’d like a good 
cook, of course?”

“I suppose so.”
“And some one with skill as a laun- 

dress
“It Wouldn’t be a bad Idea."
“Look here! Suppose you give me an 

exact description of the kind of girl, you 
want instead of letting me do tile guess
ing.”

“Let me see,” was the pensive rejoin
der. “You’d better send 
about 5 feet 4 inches high, weight In 
the neighborhood of a hundred and 
thirty younds and—rather short-walst- 
ed."

The clerk gave a gasp of astonish
ment .and then added:

“Would you mind telling me what you 
d:seharged the last girl for?”

“We didn't discharge her." he said 
sadly. "She left. My wife’s bicycle 
wouldn’t fit her.”
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The Doctor’s Loss.
Greenough : By the way. doctor, is my 

friend Sleeper seriously ill?
Dr. Sllsmart: I’ll be frank with you; 

his disease is really a dangerous one. 
He may be as well as ever to-morrow 
and he may not live the week out. In 
either case, you must see, I lose a pa
tient.
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Sporting Notea.
The Boston horse show begins In Meehan- j 

1rs* Building next Monday, and it l>
J.eeted to lie the best ever held In the linn. 
Crow & Murray and George Pepper «
Co. have their hunters and jumper* en
tered.

George Deeker of Philadelphia. who 
claims the .’featherweight t'hwmplonshljpf 
of tbe state, and Kddle I-enny, Jimmy ■ 
Dougherty’s rlcvcr featherweight, fought 
u fast six-round battle at Chester, Pa., on 
Monday night.

Bdle Haillon of Him Francisco and Tim 
Callahan have been matched to l>ox six 
rounds In Philadelphia. There was quite 
n wrauplc over making the match. Han* v 
Inn wanted straight Queenslierry rules. • 
while Callahan wanted elean break rule*. 
Callahan was anxious to get a ehanee to - 
riieet Hanlon, and he gave In to the straight 
rich tin;.

IVec-PresIdent Edward 
Putted Slates Golf Association snnounoe* 
Unit the executive of the association by
laws permit amateurs of the world to eom- 
pete In the national ehamplonsblp at B*l- 
tvsrol. N.J., Sept. 5-19.
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vor of continued Japanese success. A Simple Way to Core Any Drunk
ard Against His Will.

By using the -new odorless and tasteless 
remedy, which Is placed in the. coffee or 
food, any drunkard can lie cured. Anyone 
ran use it without the drunkard ever know-

on interest-paying basis, and that is . , , , .
by the extension of its line. The Montai purchasers ^who clamor for dividends 
real extension has done much, but a; UP°n them.
further extension will do more. While In conclusion, Mr. Blair declares that 
the government has captured the larger the ideal policy of the government to 
part of the traffic originating In Mont- pursue is THE CONSTRUCTION OF A 
real and destined for Inland, eastern RAILWAY THAT SHALL BE WHOL- 
and even export points, it has no con- I.Y CANADIAN. In the meantime it 
nections west, and ls allowed to take would be well to decline all assistance 
only what traffic the two corporation to railways to xvhfch the government is 
railways do not care to retain th“m- not already committed, and propose to 
selves. All winter shipments from "the parliament that railway charters cover- 
west ordinarily reach the seaports < f *ns thia territory be withheld.
St. John or Portland via the Canadian "Such a P011^ as that above outlined.
Pacific and G. T. R. respectively and the undersigned believes would meet 
altho the I. C. R. is fairiy well placed the hearty support of the Canadian peo- 
to carry freight to Halifax and St? »le' would, matena!ly strengthen the 
John, It must always remain exclude! eovernment and would be rewarded as 
from that portion of the bus’ness both, bold «nd progressive The «tun
ing west nf Montreal so inn» - eSS r \ try is prepared to-day as it has never 
conditions continue 8 8 present been before to assume large responsi-
conamons continue bmties in order to insure its fulieri The Back for the Barden.

.1—. , ■ orglnn Bay. development.and government, if it fails pater. y am sorry y0 say Charles,
opinion Uthi?r8sffnno ,haS 1fT,gr beld the to act, will lose a splendid opportunity that you do not seem to have learned 
Bav should he^reeni na'V h,t °,e0!?!an of proving its capacity and courage to anythirtlg in your four years at college. 
.nJ !2 U d b reached by the I. C. R.1 cope with and solve large problems ln a i Frlius: j don-t see wby you should be 
ana thus a. confection had with the manner commensurate with Canada's I so dad yt waa „,y pUrpose not to 

northern by water transport, marvelous progress." ! iearn’ anything. I desired to keep my
open and practicable for from four to , —r----- T . . ,'mind untrammelled by academic in- ;
fix weeks longer than canal G. Hamilton Harman has l»#v»n eleeted u t mi.u ,,nnn th#

SAUT M",$"
nection, nor any interest antagonistic, 
to the govern men t .system. Duluth and 
Chicago would be touch with the I.C.
R. and direct thru rates could be ar
ranged to Montreal or I-evis during the 
summer season, and to St. John and 
Halifax during the winter. By the con
struction of storage elevators on a suf
ficient scale to hold grain in quantities 
not going forward until navigation clos
ed. a large and ever increased traffiq 
would find it way over Canadian terri-

His Rule of Business.
A fair young thing, who buttonholed 

a stock exchange magnate and aakeJ 
him what was his rule of business ls 

over his answer. >
P. Martin of the

puzzling
"Very simple. I pay for something 

that I can’t ge with money I haven’t 
got and then sell what I never had for 
more than it ever cost." the ru

be pu, 
the Tr 
6-Parta 
•«me 1 
■tewar

Monkey Brand Soap cleans Kitchen uten
sils, steel, iron and tinware, knives snd. 
forks, and all kinds of cutlery.

ness
fare. Makaroff origmataed the idea of 
constructing the famous ice-breaking 
steamer Ermak. which was built on 
the Tyne from his designs.

Since his appointment to the com-

Tlie Woman Doctor.
Patient: What an aggravating doctor! 

She has forbidden me all excitement, 
yet every time she calls she comes in a
new gown!

I '

'

Neuralgia 
Impoverished 
Blood

Don’t Forget
CHILDREN

Who
at enamel pans that means

SIRS. SAMUEL BOYD.
ing it. It does its work so silently and 
surely that while the devoted wife, sister, 
da ugh ten or mother looks on. the drunkard 
is cured even against his will.

Every person who has a loved one who 
is a slave to drintTJaght to give them this 
remedy at once.

Mrs.

THRIVE
WONDERFULLY K<Enrich the 

blood 
by taking

" and the Nwralgia^will disappear. Ferrol 
contains no dope. It cures Neuralgia and 
kindred diseases by correcting the conditi 
which cause the trouble the cure is conse
quently natural and permanent. Send for 
tasting sample to 

THE FERKOL GO,. LIMITED, TORONTO.

In a tiny
jSncON

AyersSarsaparilla
Tested and tded for over 60 
years. A regular doctors’ medi
cine. Of course you know it- 
Then do not forget it.

Samuol Boys says: “With Golden 
Specific I cured my husband of drinking. I 
put it in his coffee ami after that he could 
not drink liquor or bear to be whore he 
could smp I! it.”

Write to Dr. J. W. Haines. 2200 Gleun 
Building. Cincinnati, Ohio, and lie will send 
y°u n free trial pa« Wage, which will sho-.v 
you how simple it is to use and how posi
tive is its cure.

Grape-Nuts
and Cream

••THERE’S A REASON.”
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tton of officers resulted: Minister's warden, 
R. B. Johnson; people-warden, John Stin
son; secretary-treasurer, V., B. Rich ; audi
tor, O. L. Hicks; sidesmen, John Ellis, J. 
Wise, H. Howard, Fred Howard, Norman 
Howard, W. Pettigrew, F. B. Rich, John 
K my the and It. Stinson. The chairman 
banded Frederick Rich a neatly framed ad
dress, conveying 
and inc-rahers of 
years’ sen ices as secretary-treasurer and 
for the beautiful gothic art embelllshmen 
to the altar and reredoa, the work of 
his own hands. The address was illumin
ated by Mr. Ellis of Swansea.

High park. >
High Park Golf Club management 

has completed arrangements for the ex
tension of the links at Swansea nnd for the 
enlargement and general Improvement of 
the club house, acquired this season, on 
Ellla-avenue.

The Humber Boy is at least three foot 
above the normal level. High Park beach 
Is Inundated, and the roots of the balm of 
Gilead trees are fast being washed Imre. 
The seats along the shore Are nearly sub
merged, and the steps of the pavilion are 
floating away. The Inroads made by the 
recent storms are endangering the side- 
walk, and the roadway Is a 

Impassable.

Etobicoke.
Lot 22. eon. 4, Township of Etobicoke, 45 

seres, known as the Edward Downey estate, 
will he offered for sale by public auction, 
by Henry Russell, auctioneer, at the Engle 
Hotel, Weston, on Saturday. April 16, at 2 
p. m., subject to a reserve hid; 16 per cent, 
to he paid at the time of sale, balance 111 
30 days In cash, or further 40 per cent. In 
cash and balance to be secured by mort
gage, at 5 per cent. Further conditions at 
time of sale. J. F. Edgar, solicitor for 
vendors, 50 Yonge-st., Toronto. ed

_____________________i------- *
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KEEWATIN FLOUR MILLSTHe Beat Tailoring 
for Women

A look at our spring display of Novi-Modl 
man-tailored garments will convince you that 
we have come closer to your requirements In 
style, hang, and exactitude of fit and finish, 
than has heretofore been approached.

Novl-Modl tailoring covers all the nameless 
beauties of expert workmanship, perfect model
ling and painstaking care. Remember, we save 
you all the annoyance of many fittings, and~ 
show you the garment, so you are certain of the 

finished effect—then deliver It the same 
day as ordered.

S|X We will be glad to show you the entire 
collection end never even Intimate that 
we expect you to buy.

Man Who Wanted Town Lot 
Steam Laundry Did Not Put 

in Appearance

for the thanks ot the vestry 
St. Glare's tor his three

COMPANY LIMITED.'• ««PPties you 
i you with the 
iatisfy yourself

YORK TOWNSHIP SCHOOL TOO SMALL.
The Incorporated by Latte re Patent of the Dominion of Canada-

/
Railway Men Frequent the Y.M.C.A. 

Reading Reams at East 
Toronto.

Capital Authorized, $2,000,000 ; Par Value Per Share, $100

PROVISIONAL DIRECTORS.

tn Agents

CHORUS Ï Toronto Junction, April 13.—A special 
meeting ot the town council was held to* 
uiffbt to consider the sate of a Jot owned 
by the town situate at the corne? of Hook- 
avenue and Union-street, to a person who 
intends putting up a steam laundry on It. 
The gentleman was cot present so the mat
ter was referred to the property committee.

Joseph Smith Is about 10 erect four 
houses in the rear of Anuette-street school 
and asked the council to extend a water 
service to them. His request was granted.

TTTe ratepayers of school section 22,Town
ship of York, find that the Elisabeth street

•hony Orchestra. '
ic HALL

‘.J

Hoh. JAMBS D. McGRBOOR, Vice-President Nova Scotia Steel 
Company, New Glasgow, N. S.

B. L BORDER. K. O., Director The Bank of Nova Scotia, Halifax. 
GEO. BURN. Gen. Mgr. The Bank of Ottawa, Ottawa.
Hon. B- H- BRONSON. Pres. Bronson Co., Ottawa.
JOHN OOATRS, M. In«t. C. E. of John Coate, Sc Co., of London, Eng

land, and Melbourne, Australia.

JOHN MATHBR, Director The Bank of Ottawa. Ottawa.
ANGUS W. FRASER, K. O. Ottawa.
ROBERT M. COX. Lumber Merchant, Ottawa, and London, Eng. 
EDWIN O. WHITNEY, President St. Anthony Lumber - Company, 

Whitney.
DAVID L. MATHBR, Lumberman, Rat Portage.

sea of mud,■IT in places almost
»t8 p m. Five 
ground floor, 80 
h seats at 28c.

,

; the new Toronto ? native Poor. SOLICITORS.BANKERS.
Perkins, Fraser, Burbldge dc Gibson, Ottawa.The Bank of Ottawa and the Bank of Nova BeotiaPR IL 21st, 

2nd, 23rd oMi/i-o/KodL school Is too small for the school section 
and Is Inconveniently situated. Toronto 
Junction Juts into the section uni n move- 
nieut Is on foot to have two schools, one 
for the northern and one for the southern 
portion. The matter will probably be brought 
up at the next meeting of the townahln 
council. The probability ot this district 
being annexed to the city Is the reason for 
the movement being ip a rather lethargic 
state.

Charles Jones, for trespassing ou U.P.R. 
property, was lined $1 and costs at this 
morning's police court.

The remains of Miss Mary Clarkson will 
leave her sister's residence, tl?J Westun- 
road, for Interment In Brampton in the 
morning.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
mill double-track tlielr line from Farktinle 
te the Junction at an earl/ date.

R. J. Leigh, for seven years town clerk 
of Toronto Junction, has returned from Ann 
Arbor, Mich., and will take up residence 
here.

A fire extinguisher put out a small blaze 
In The Tribune building this morning.

The auxiliary was called out to a wreck 
oii tho Tees water branch to-day at a point 
near Grand Valley. A baggage car was 
derailed.

201n
This Company has been formed for the purpose of carrying on a general flour milling business.

It is proposed te acquire a water power situated at Keewatin, on the main Hue of the Canadian Pacifio 
Railway, 129 miles east of Winnipeg and 4 miles west of Bat Portage, with about 18Wes of land fronting en 
the railway. This water power, it ia estimated, is capable of being developed to the extent of at least 6,000 h. p., 
and is a permanent, never failing power, having the Lake of the Woods, about 3,000 miles in area, for a mi 
pend.

u SULTAN SURPRISES EUROPE. i Vistumei lad scene™ 
lances. _ ySB HU Position in the Gendarmerie 

Scheme Proves He Has Courage..Toronto-A. Cornwell, M*r.
formerly Tonga and Garrard 6U.

>oc
Hall, on Mondxyt

New York, April 13.—The Herald’s corre
spondent at Copenhagen says: As I have al
ready cabled to you, the gendarmerie detail 
for Macedonian reforms tyas entered upon 
a new phase. At last one side to tho con
troversy has taken a Arm stand, and this 
side is not that of the powers, more or 
less united, but the sublime Porte.

it will be remembered that at the be
ginning a demand was made for 200 com
missioned and non-commissioned foreign 
officers, to serve in the Macedonian police, 
more or less under Htlmi I’asha. 
tan acceded in principle to’ this demand, 
unwisely as many of his advisers think, 
but curtailed the number of foreign offi
cers considerably. The Porte announced 
that Hi lull Pasha could find employment 
for five officers, one from each of the in
terested powers. The ambassadors again 
returned to the charge. In a conciliatory 
spirit they demanded not 260, but 60, fo
reign officers, and, not to be outdone in the 
matter of concessions, the sultan agreed 
to employ 2T>. In accepting this compro
mise, the ambassadors, in a note which was 
only sent in on March 80, stated that the 
25 officers would proceed to Macedonia, 
and when it became apparent that more 
were required they would again approach 
his imperial majesty on the subject.

The Porte’e Answer.
Tltie attitude on the part of the ambas

sadors, elicited from the palace, the most 
prompt and spirited note that has come 
thru the sublime Porte for many a long 
day.
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HOW MRS. SPENCER OF TORONTO 
HELD ATLANTIC LINER FOR 30 MIN-

Tho Company intends te erect » flour mill at Keewatin with a capacity of 3,000 barre!» a day, so de. 
signed as to be capable of being extended as futurerequiremencs may demand. Large storage capacities at the 
mill, and elevators throughout Manitoba and the Northwest Territories, will also be provided.

Manitoba and the Northwest are already recognized as the coming granary of the Empire, and the un
equalled reputation of the flour made from “Manitoba No 1 Hard Wheat" must ensure an increasing demand 
for it ii the markets of the world.

The Company proposes to manufacture exclusively from the grain products of Manitoba and the Nerth* 
west Territories.

MANAGEMENT—It is the intention of the Direptors te secure men of the highest experience for the 
management of the various Departments.

PROFITS—The great success achieved and large profits shown by leading Companies engaged 
in manufacturing flour from Manitoba wheat indicate that under proper management and with 
th> advantage of economical power this new enterprise offers an excellent opportunity for in. 
vestment.
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Wasn’t Aware That Telegraphed 
Xrrangements With Friends 

Had Been Postponed-

The SUl-

!
>y

Mrs. H. D. Spencer, the Toronto lady, 
who by changing her mind delayed the 
sailing of the Red Star Line steamship 
Vaderland at New York on Saturday 
last .arrived home yesterday. A World 
reporter called at her home, 562 Sher- 
bourne-street, when she gave her ver
sion of the rather sensational holding- 
up of the liner.

Mrs. Spencer came to Toronto about 
two years ago from Sà’n Ophre, .Cali
fornia, where her husband, who died 
eight years ago, was a very successful 
rancher. She has a commodious and 
beautifully furnished home on Sher- 
boume-street, where she is now re
ceiving friends as usual, and telling 
them how it all happened. She has a 
faithful Chinese servant 
brought from the south. For a woman 
who accomplished something which 
probably no other woman ever did, 
Mrs. Spencer is very modest.

The delaying of the departure of on 
ocean liner is of more consequence 
than appears on the surface. The sail
ings are all regulated by the harbor 
authorities And the deviation of min
utes in the sailing time of a liner may 
result seriously in the great and 
tinùous traffic in and out. On her ar
rival at the station yesterday, she en
tered her swagger cart and drove home, 
Just as if returning from a shopping 
expedition.

Mrs. Spencer is an experienced travel
er. She has been around the world twice, 
but never encountered such an exciting 
half hour.

k East Toronto.
East Toronto, April 13. —Tho recreation 

end reading rooms of the Y.M.C.A. are 
thronged with railway men and the young 
meu of the town every evening. The pro
posed new bnilding has not yet been begun, 
I Hit the indications are that ft will be in 
the near future. The association is doing 
a good work here, which is ranch appre
ciated and the new quarters when complet
ed will be greatly to the benefit of the 
town. The Grand Trunk Railway Company 
have promised a free site and a large cash 
donation towards the cost of the erection 
of tlie new building and the town council 
were expected to contribute, but the legal 
adviser of the corporation has given it as 
bis opinion that such action would be ultra 
vires. It is, however, confidently expe :t- 
eded that some way will be found to enable 
the council, directly or otherwise, to grant 
the association something towards this 
much needed work.

The Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen 
will hold an entertainment at an early date. 
The minstrel troupe held a rehearsal to
night in Y.M.C.A. hall in preperation for 
the event.

Little Rosalie Harris, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Harris, East Toronto Hotel, cele
brated her 11th birthday by a party, at 
which a number of her school friends at- 

Supper, music, ganvs, etc., were 
Rosalie re

rest circulation— 
l medium. i

~ I

It is proposed to organize the Company on a strictly cash basis, wij,h a present issue of tl ,000,000 stock— 
A large amount of this has already been taken, and the remainder is now offered for subscription, It is not the 
intention to issue bonds of preferred stock.

Application will be made in due course te have the stock of the Compeny listed on the Montreal and 
Toronto Stack Exchangee

As far as possible stock will be allotted pro rata iu case the amount is over-subscribed, but right is reserved 
te allet small amounts in full, or to decline any application.

TERMS—20% of the par value on application, and the balance In oalle not exceeding 10% per 
month, as the directors may determine-

Forms of application for stock may be obtained and subscriptions made at the offices of The 
Bank of Ottawa and the Bank of Nova Scotia throughout Canada.

é
Subscription lists will be open on the 14th April, and closed on 22nd day of April, 1904.

1

It stated with quite a western frankness 
and without any oriental verbiage what
ever, that the «timber 25 represents quite 
the limit of endurance In the matter of the 
enrolment of foreign officers to serve a 
country of whose language and customs 
and-topography the officers in question can
not but oe and are absolutely Ignorant.

As a result there is much rushing around 
and numberless strange rumors are In cir
culation to explain the new and decidedly 
stiffer attitude of the Forte.

I do not reproduce them because I think 
the explanation is not fur to seek. Mace
donia is pad tied, but it is not yet in an 
ideal state. Far from it. There are at 
large a few bands of the Bulgarian com
mitteemen and a few Albanians and about 
half the usual quota of local bandits.

H lirai Pachfi, who Is practically the Sul
tan’s viceroy in the districts which 
sc* recently disturbed, has won golden opin
ions from Christian and Turk alike by his 
efforts to secure the supremacy of the law 
and to bring order out of chaos, bat hie 
work is not yet accomplished, be feels, with 
the large force which has been placed at 
his disposal. At Tne minimum figure the 
Turkish army in the three vi'ayets numbers 
lôO.tiOo men able to cope with tiny emer
gency or situation whiVh ma* aflse from 
within the province. T.tit the factor Recent
ly Introduced—that of the foreign gen
darmerie officers—lie regards witn disfavor 
and with suspicion, which, however» means 
i.o îetiectlon upon either the character-.' or 
capacity of the foreign officers who have 
been nominated for Macedonian duty and 
are now in Constantinople awaiting orders 

Would. Seek Excuse.
The gist of objections which Hilrai I-acha 

has made is this, that all the lawless ele
ments in Macedonia, whether the openly 
defiant chiefs of mountain bands or latent 
conspirators in the towns, would let no op
portunity escape them of the murdering cr 
kidnapping of several of these officers, thus 
adding a new complication to the already 
quite intricate imbroglio.

That there is right on his side is obvious. 
The only thing that could save the dis
credited cause of the Macedonian agitators 
Is to murder some of those offices and then 
i lace the blame on the Turks.

Be this as it may, the Sultan has con
sented to assimilate into bis forces 25 for
eign officers, and no more under any cir
cumstances. So here at last is something 
definite.

To-day Fera Is full of rumors. At one 
club you hear tint the officers will leave 
for Salonica on the next steamer and In 
another that they will not leave at all. The 
Levantine tailors are rushing about with 
new uniforms which no one else has seen.

This has been one of the most hotly dis
puted points of the whole gendarmerie 
question. How it has been solved we shall 
not see until the officers sail a wav to their 
pouts of arduous duty. After the dulness 
and ennui of Pera all that we in the outer 
darkness can know is that th<* new uniform 
which the foreign officers are to wear is 
neither especially Christian non Moslem in 
Its characteristics. One wag has suggested 
that they wear a cross on one shoulder and 
il strap and eyescent in the other hut then 
the i nevl ta Me Lq «estions of precedence and 
place of honef* would arise. En fin. L sup
pose we Trust await the day of thefr depar
ture before we can see ho.v the Levantine 
tailors have worked out the sartorial phase 
of the problem.
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boat was about to sail. I did not be
come excited, as newspaper reports 
would lead you to believe. I went to 
the captain, explained the situation to 
him, anad asked him to have my lug
gage removed. He consented, and the 
stewards and porters worked

con-

IVorvray.
An electric goog has been Installed in tho 

public school to facilitate the fire drill of 
the pupils.

Mrs. Cosbura, who has been here on a 
Unit to her father, P. Sea griff, is seriously 
ill.

George Moss, Kingston-read, Is at Whitby 
attending the funeral of the father of Mrs. 
Moss.

A number of residents arc taking steps 
to erect a hall suitable for public meetings, 
parties, etc., in the neighborhood. The 
school house is the only place available, and 
it is altogether unsuitable for the purpose. 
The nearest hall is Boston's on Main-street, 
East Toronto.

very
quickly. They overhauled the baggage 
until I identified my trunk^and all was 
peiaqe again. The boat was delayed 
nearly one-half hour in sailing. My 
aunt and niece were on the dock, and 
I went to their home in New York.

-ROYAL RICHMOND."IMPUTES MOTIVES TO BRITAIN
King Edward Throws Open Whole 

of Pnrlt te Ftthllc.other Then the Correct Ones Re. 
gardlag Mosqnlto Coast.

Washington, April 13.—Under a spe
cial rule, the house to-day devoted it
self to consideration of a bill amend
ing the law .relating to the Philippine 
Islands. The provision in the bill in 

! reference to the granting of railroad 
franchises and the guaranteeing of 5 
per cent, on tne cash capital invested 
in such railways was opposed by Mr. 
Jones of Virginia, who alleged that 
British and Belgian capitalists were 
ready to build the roads without such 
guarantee.

Mr, Morgan read an article giving an 
account of the British government 
sending a gunboat to Nicaragua for 
the protection of the Mosquito Indians, 
under a treaty entered into between 
Great Britain and the tribe. He sug
gested that the "Mosquito question” 
has been stirred up to disguise the de
sire of Great Britain to bring about the 
the building of a canal by the Costa- 
Rtca-Nicaraguan route, 
government of Great Britain 
furnish the money and provide for the 
building of the canal Just as the Sues 
Canal vas built. "That is all there is 
to the Mosquito question,' he said.
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How ft Came About.
"On Tuesday, March 29," she explain

ed In relating the story, “I received 
a telegram from my relatives in San 
Francisco, requesting me to be In New 
York on the following Tuesday and l)e 
prepared to sail for London on Satur
day to transact some Important busi
ness. The week's notice was too short, 
and I could not possibly leave for New 
York until last Friday. I had my bag
gage checked direct to London, tho, -iid 
thought I would have no trouble meet
ing my friends on the steamer. I board
ed the boat, inspected my statero#ri 
and started in search of my relatives. 
In my search I met Hon. Levi Morton, 
ex-governor of New York, a personal 
friend, and was conversing with him 
until about ten minutes before sailing 
time, when I was suddenly accosted by 
a maid who Informed me tha't a young 
man was looking for me.

"It proved to be my nephew. He was 
very excited and showed me a telegram 
from my San Francisco friends, saying 
that a cablegram had been receive! 
by them from England and that the trip 
and transaction of the business had 
been Indefinitely postponed.

Didn't Get Excited.
"There was no time to be lost, afifthe

The Marquise de Fontenoy says ; King 
Edward has taken advantage of the old 
Duke of Cambridge's death to throw open 
the whole of Richmond Park to tho public. |
The duke was rsriger of the park, and was 
very Jealous of his rights In connection 
therewith, and, moreover, the king and 
queen were too much attracted to him will- j 
lugly to subject him to any annoyance, I 
But now that he is gone there Is no fur- j 
ther reason why the sovereign should delay 
the fulfilment of his public spirited Inten
tions In connections with this royal do
main. It Is ouly a portion of this beautiful 
park In the suburbs of London, some 3000 
acres In extent, that has been until now 
accessible to the people. Some of the more 
picturesque parts were shut off for the 
preservation of game, the shooting of which 
was restricted to the friends and cronies 
of the late duke, and to certain favored, 
members of the royal household. During 
the years that Princess Frederica 
of Hanover and of England had a residence 
at Hampton Court Palae, a portion of the 
shooting was reserved for the exclusive 
use of her morganatic husTiand, tsaron 
Pawel Ramingeu, and h was very keen 
about any trespass upon bis prerogatives 
in the matter. The king, however, has now 
ordered that all preservation of game In 
Richmond Park shall be discontinued, nnd 
that the parts hitherto closed 
shall be thrown open to the people 
with as little delay as possible. The deer 
will be transferred to Windsor, and to 
Balmoral, while the birds will he caught, 
so far as possible, and sent to the coverts 
at Sandringham. Of course, this will take 
some little time, but It Is anticipated that 
by Aug. 1 the whole park will be open to 
the public.

The park Is a very old one. with 
glorious old trees, and in ancient times
formed part of the grounds belonging to KILLED HIS WIFE.
the royal manor house of Sheen, occupied ______ _
by King Edward I. and by King Edward Montreal Anrll 1»___-r/ i. , , .III., who died there. Henry V. also hunt- . , ApM1 11 18 t0° bad, I
ed In the forest, and In 1490, after the pal- “ave killed my wife.” With these words
nee of Sheen had been destroyed by fire, Mawlolre __ _ , ,
Henry VII, rebuilt it and gave It the name aooounced to inmate?
of Richmond. Henry VIII. dent it to Car- ot his house this morning the 
dinal Wolsey to reside In after the latter bad mission of » -rim. .
presented to him his new palace at Hamp- a crlme ‘or which he will
ton Court. James I. settled it. on his son, be tried for his life. Hogue and his 
Henry, Prince of Wales, and It was Charles wife lived in a small wooden house in
I. who surrounded that portion of the for- the rear of 207 Montcalm-street The
est now known as Richmond Park, and, as house n ,, 1 re
stated above, nearly 3000 acres In extent, ...n . occupied, as well as No.
by a wall some twelve or 14 miles long. Y, ’ ln it, belonged to MA.
After the execntlon of the king parliament Hogue. The little house in the yard 
presented the park to the citizens of Lou- comprises but three apartments two 
don. who, however, gave It back to Charles bedrooms and a kitchen Howiia ->r>s
II. on the restoration. The palace was last his wife occupied oneused as a royal residence by King James JoseDh Freehs,1,. «.J .,, and
II. In fact, his son. subsequently known ^ r*Çbette and his wjfe the oth-r
ns the old pretender, spent most of his , tne Kitchen was common. /The 
childhood there. Rut afterward the palaee ''’arn^n was found dead with gashes on 
was permitted to fall into decay, and was the head, and when the husband was
eventually razed to the ground. Snb«e- arrested he confessed having killed her
quently a much smaller house was built, ncr«
known ns the White Lodcre. which wn.s Col. Otter Is now snid tn k* *
occupied by Prince Leopold Ohur* whtV* His physicians have ndr«*nfiOUi.i^f Mangey. 
l,e still lived In Englsnd a. a member of aoufh Tor n fortnight's rest t0 *°
the English royal family, after the loss of 
his wife,.Charlotte. Princess of Wales, and 
previous to his election to the throne of 
Belgium. It was allotted to Princess Mary y~ 
of Cambridge nt the time of her marriage 
to the late Duke of Teek, and It was the 
home of the Princess of Wales and her . 
brothers until the death of their parents.
It Is now k'nt by the king to Mrs. Hart- .

The house Is surrounded by grounds

’'Before I got inside the door I was 
besieged by reporters from the various 
New York papers, and had to change 
mV quarters to 167th-street, where I 
spent the night in quietness with some 
friends.

“The papers were very sensational 
in the accounts of the episode, and 
credited me with exclamations which 
I never uttered."

Missed a Pleasant Trip.
Mrs. Spencer was rather disappoint

ed at not being able to sail, as a num
ber of personal friends were on board, 
and she expected to be one of a merry 
party, consisting of Hon. and Mrs. 
Levi Morton, Miss Morton, Count Carl 
Mannerheim, Mrs. F. C. Hobson, Misa 
Carolyn Merrill and Mr. and Mrs. I,. ,V 
Watres. Forbes Robertson, wife and 
child were also passengers on the Va- 
dr.rland.
' Ex-Governor Morton was probably 
more excited than Mrs. Spencer. He 
was greatly relieved when the baggage 
was safely landed on the dock, and 
when the steamer was leaving the dock 
he gave Mrs. Spencer a farewell salute, 
exclaiming: “Good-by, lucky girl.”

Marltham.
The many friends of Mr. Chaut. G.T.R. 

agent here, will learn with regret of his 
continued Illness, from pneumonia.
Chant has been unable to perform his du
ties during the past month, and consider
able time must still elapse before his com
plete recovery.

The members of the Presbyterian Church 
ln this village will hold a bazaar on Fri
day evening, April 15. Tea will be served, 
and will be followed by an Interesting pro
gram.

Adam Ensmlnger has received the ap
pointment of night patrol, at a salary of 
$144 n year.

Entertainments ln aid of the decoration 
of the town hall will he held on Tuesday 
and Wednesday evenings, April 10 nnd 
20, and will doubtless he well attended.

Swansea.
At tile adjourned meeting of the vestry 

at St. Olave's Church. Arthur Kelly of Trin
ity College presiding, the report of the 
wardens showed a satisfactory statement 
of finances, there being no debt. The elec-
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Toronto Bay is now open for navi
gation, altho there is still a consider
able quantity of ice. The first trip of 
the season was" made by the schooner 
Newsboy, which left for Oakville at 7 
a.m. The bay has been continuously 
frozen over this winter for 119 days.

TELEGRAPHERS DfeXY DEFEAT.

President Long of the Telegraphers’
Union disputes the claim of Manager

States steamers: and the McMichael- made yeaterdar' that the 
charges upon vessels landing at gov- Strike is broken' He says the opera- 
ernment wharves. Steps to bring about tors wlU remain out until their union
reciprocal relations with the United 4a rec°gnized' A ™ass meeting of labor ments were countless pages.
States in the matter of steamboat In- lnen to support the Ottawa strikers £°aldfawomen Is constant- 
spection are desired ,and a recommenda- ''as he d last n,6ht. Ÿesterday, dona-j . throuep failure of certain
tion is tendered to bonus Canadian ship- Uona were received from Chicago ru.d impenlled through f nature's
builders to meet outside competition. Rochester toward the fund here. The wherefhto cwdltion

A special recommendation is made '^rangements are being made to send a requirements. Wh remedy to era-
that the Welland Canal be enlarged is "umber of the men south, where there1 cars /here is no safer remedy to em^ 
soon as possible, in view of the cer- are Plent>' °f situations. Mr. Long said Ploy than fo^^^'Z^.K^ Not only 
tainty of the new Erie Canal, an l the company had been unabfe to secure flc action ln female troubles. Not my 
also for the improvement of the rft. operators and was handicapped now 
Lawrence route to become the highway I w*th an incompetent staff, which was 
of the commerce of the, Dominion, as 
well as the northern portion of the 
United States.

The advantage at present of the in
land portion of the water route via New 
York is in the wonderful cheapness 
with which grain is carried from the 
upper lakes to Buffalo. The Senlarge- 
ment of the Wellifhd Canal to accommo
date 6000 ton vessels will causé them 
to become feeders of the Canadian 
route.

The season of the Toronto. Hamilton 
and Montreal line—the R. & O.—will 
Win about May 1. Until abopt th«
25th inst. the service from Toronto and 
Hamilton to Montreal wjll be semi
weekly. after which a tri-wêekly sche
dule will be put in operation. One of 
the changes this season is that the 
Kingston will leave here for Montreal $.H., ~
at 3 p.m. instead of 4 p.m.. as has bee i . '/ ** 1 nve <iood Time,
the rule heretofore. The Kingston will ® members of H. Company,
be put into commission on June 1. and ! . . ighlanders ,attended Shea’s 
the Toronto^n June 15. The Corsican. \a’ f.fteLthe performance, ad-
Spartan. Kingston and Toronto of the J0**™ed to th® Temple, where all par-

a bountiful supper, flapt.
Mitchell sat at the head of the table, 
and around him were Col. Macdonald.
Major Robertson, Major Michle. Malor 
Wyatt, Major Orchard, Capt. Fenton 
Capt. Cosby and Lieut. Perry. ’

MUST ENLARGE WELLAND CANAL CRUDE OIL MEN’S ASSOCIATION.
Cured Painful

Irregularities
Dominion Marine Association Mem

orialize Governor-General for 
Necessary Measures.

Petrolea, April 13.—(Special.)—The 
first meeting and formal opening of 
the Crude Oil Producers’ Association 
of Canada will be held in the rooms 
in the Sanson building to-morrow 
evening.

The objects of the association, which 
was formed a month ago, are to form 
a rendezvous for oil men here, and to 
secure the protection and advancement 
of general and individual business nk 
terests; to be prepared at all times to’ 
deal with any subject needing concert
ed action on the part of the trade; 
to maintain by natural contribution 
a practical bureau of information re
garding the oil business and oil fields 
everywhere; to secure a closer social 
union among the members of the oil 
fraternity.

The Dominion Marine Association 
have memorialized the governor-general 
In regard to a complete and final abro
gation of canal tolls, tonnage dues and 
Inspection fees upon both home and 
United
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Strong Testimony From a Lady Resi
dent of Clorksbnrg, Proving That 
Ferrosone Surpasses All 
Remedies for Diseases Peculiar

Other

to Women.
If the thousands of women who si

lently suiter from functional derange- 
to tell their sad story, it com-Batl Sugar Season.

Quebec, April 13.—Farmers in all sections 
are deploring the pov sugar season. The 
weather tills spring has been very unfavor
able for the maple sugar harvest, and. as it 
shows no sign of improvement nnd as the 
season is already considerably advanced, 
the season is drawing to a close.
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200 Pounds, But Only Fifteen.
New York, April 13.—Tinsley Herzog 

lives at the Hotel Walton, Philadel
phia. »Ie is 6 feet tall and weighs 
nearly 200 pounds, but, strange to say, 
is only 15 years old^ Tinsley some
times tires of the Quaker City 
visits New York. He registered at the 
Imperial Hotel on Friday, and within 
half an hour ordered hie luggage sent 
to the Waldorf-Astoria.

does it act directly on the organs, en
suring regularity and freedom from 

a source of some trouble to brokers ow“| pHin’ but by forming ?icb red blood 
in* to i«accurate quotations trails- fortifles the system against weakening
operatorsTto6return ^nd" to new^hands Every younf 8L!1 and woman will find 
had now been cut off. n 8 a true friend In Ferrozone. It is a spe-

cial remedy for their troubles that off
sets the deadening influence of

Harbormaster Postlethwaite will return 
from a shore visit to Meaford to morro w 

St. Mary’s First Presbyterian Church has 
extended a call to Rev. E. McWilliams of 
Hamilton.

en-

and
ill-Wool Mills For Sale.

Hie Canadian Woollen
of the=4argost concerns of the kind in 

tM .representing an Invested capl-
7«i handsX«m’'a'i"1 Klvhlg employment to 

n.iods Uill advertise for the sale of 
the several plants at Lambton Mills, Wa- 
tdloo, l ai-let,,ï, Place and Hespeler.
pr-tldem'TT' n"""d 'if ,hP '’^Pany * 
r f n, . , A- 1,rorK- ,hat- In thé event 

or fail!,,,, to secure purchasers lhere will 
I.o no suspension of business operations, for 
blamed.8t *a*t' TT Preferential tariff is

. ... . 4 ._ Mrs. Inez Nicholson Cutter will give a
health by restoring lecture in Rosedale school at ft o’clock on 
order and regular- Friday evening on “The True and the Be>iu 
ity. Ferrozone pos- tiful in Dress.
sesses a volume of j. jj. Sullivan, supervisor of C.P.R. dc 
merit totally ab- spatchers and operators, Is in ihe city, in- 
sent in the ordi- «peeling the work of the local employes in 
nary medicine, and ln^8 department, 
its superiority is The. Bishop of
proclaimed b y Sweeney wfnt to Kingston yesterday, wheie 
thousands of wo- tllP-v wI11 atten(1 tlie Anglican conference to 

men it has restored to vigorous health. succe9eor to the lat<‘ Archbishop
From Mrs. F. G. Caldwell comes the 
following endorsement written from her

Mills Company,
iiiHsco and Tin* 

box f»* 
was qui*0 Han- v 

rules. •

Dr. Snider, tho well-known Yonge-street 
druggist, who islyln at the General Hos
pital suffering from a stroke of paralysis, 
was reported to have somewhat improved 
last nlrht.

•bed to
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Toronto and Canon
n to

of about half a dozen acres In extent.whlch 
make it a very ^harming suburban resi
dence. situated, as it Is. on one of the high
est. porffiSns of the park.

London, with its seethliv' nopulntion of 
nearly 6.000.000. Is so frightfully overcrowd
ed that evervone who adds to the number 
of parks and places of popular recreation.

to the Inngs of the vast metropolis, ron- | 
fers an estimable and well-nlffh priceless , ■
benefit upon his fellow-creatures, especial!v j t £ 
to those belonging to the masses, and King 
Edward’s action, therefore, in throwing 
open Richmond Park cannot fall to receive 
widespread and Justly merited apprecia
tion.

A LINGERING COUGH
The cough that holds on 

in spite of all remedies needs 
energetic and above all thor
ough treatment. A mere 
cough mixture won’t do. 
Root out the cold that causes 
the cough.

How? Scott’s Emulsion. 
Why Scott’s Emulsion ? 

Because it stops the irrita
tion, soothes the tissues and 
heals the affected membranes.

When? Right away. 
Scott’s Emulsion begins to 
help with the first dose.

We’ll sead you a sample free upon request.
- _fiCOTT & SOWKE, Toronto. Out.
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The Bible conference to be conducted by
home in Clarksburg: “I went through ^u-Lleh^dhm- of oîu'lînpc.6 New y'ork 
a most trying experience with what and F. C. Jennings of l’lolndeld, N.J., ban 
is commonly known as ‘Female Trou- been fixed for May 11 to 15, in Association 
ble.* It isn’t necessary to state my Mall. t
symptoms, but I suffered a great deal. Arthur Blade, park commissioner of Pe\ 
My health was well nigh ruined, and I terboro, and Mr. Tooley, proprietor of the 
got into such a condition that I couldn’t *. Hot0* there, were visitors at the
even sleep. I was dreadfully nervous. ,ty II?, .ve^terday. Aid. Stewart escorted 
ncak and pale. Different prescriptions
were recommended and I tried them. , „ ... ,, , fc pol“ 9
?'lmnrovSZTtLdntS ^ *° helP' ‘hTs^rotorn^'from^I
I improved steadily under Ferrozone, three months* trip to England, t'hambev- 

Lertiired in Bnri. and normal conditions were finally es- lain, he says, is losing ground. There fs a
St. John. X.B., April 13. Carrie Nation tablisbed. I gained weight, my color depression ln the money market, the direct 

spent II busy day here. During tho ‘morn- and sPir>ts Improved and my former result of the Boer war. which s’opper the 
'"R »»d afternoon she visited various sa- health was restored. Ferrozone cured s"''*m of dividends from :he gold mines 
loons. A huge crowd followed her. The me and with a full heart I recommend- n;,d vons,,ls and "ecuritLs have falleii .

medicine - other wo.
would slay looked. %he go, into nne'bar No greater blessing ever came to ’/âViU 't^hls^mm^’having's,[.cessflifi; pass' 
and gave the attendant a sound lecture. ^ffenns woman than Ferrozone. It ed (he examinations for "Llcenelate Royal

deserves a trial because it fs the best College of Physicians. Ismdnn," and me n- 
medicine, tonic and rebuilder money her Royal College Surgeons. England. Dr. B. 
can buy. Beware of imitations. Don't GTteilly has been In London nr U ilverniry 
allow a druggist to palm off nnvihimr College Hospital since taking his Canadiin 
else for Ferrozone which r'n!, ___ degree last Mav. Dr. Charles (•'It-I’lv of
box or six hove, to to ^ s ,P.er the General Hospital Is to be congratulate ’ 
box or six boxes for *2.o^ at druggists. on the brilliant conrse which hlS son has 
or by mail from The Ferrozone Co., just completed, both in Canada and ln Eng- 
Kingston, Ônt.
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same line are being furbished up by the 
stewards at the Yonge-street wharf. Dp. WOOD’S 

[NORWAY PINE
Telesrraph Briefs. CVPIIP

A new chapel, to cost 340,000. will b« 9 ■ FlUl
erected in connection with L'Assorm* I Cures COUGHS, COLDS, BROffCHTTIS, 
tion College at Sandwich. HOARSENESS and all THROAT AND

Calgary masons will build a $40,009 LUNG TROUBLES. Miss Florence E. 
temple. Mailman, New Germany, N.S., writes:—

The Miner-Hillard Company dour I had a cold which left me with » rnj 
mill at Wilkes-Barre. Pa., was bum- bad cough. I wes afraid I was going 
ed at a loss of 3150,000. into consumption. I was advised to try

The 5000-ton freight steamer Missouri DR. WOOD'S NORWAY PINE SYRUP, 
grounded in the entrance to New York I had little faith in it, but before I had 
harbor yesterday. taken one bottle I began to feel better,

Dr. Lapponi authorizes a denial that and after the second I felt ee well a* 
the Pope is ill. ever. My cough has completely diaap-

The lockout against 3000 granite cut
ters around Barre, Vt„ has been de
clared off.

CUT OFF 
THE ROBBER

* if
in- "8

COFFEEhandicap i

Keeps you half III quit 10 days 
and use’*'-

Killed by Yard Engine.
Winnipeg. April 13. Late this afternoon 

John Wellman was struck and instantly 
killed by one of the C. I’. It. yard engine’s 
iu Winnipeg yards.

Ila P0STUM
r over 00 
tors’ rnedi- 
u know % I j1_ -L

peared.and note the change In health. PRICE as CENTS.Essex may launch a new canning 
factory. I land.
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SteamerTrunks
Just the size for the berth on lake 

and ocean liners, sod equally good for 
trips by land where a large trunk is 
not required.

Those we sell will travel round the 
globe and back again and be none 
the worse at the finish.

Specially priced for to-day’s soi
ling;—

32-inch Steel Mounted Trank, 
brass look, compartment 
tray, complete $3.50for

—See our full sized leather bound 
trunk at $7.00-

EAST & CO 300YONQE
STREET.•«

s

I

FERROZONE
MAKES
STRONG
WOMEN

Skirt with box pleat in front, made in fancy tweeds or plain cloths.
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In the men of tl)e navy, could npt but nprtty—asked that Latin be taught to 
result In weakness and inefficiency, j those who 1Save a taste for^It. and thit

That there Is a lack of efflclency on v/lth^ome" measur^of thoroness. The
ostensible, majority resolved to force a 
modicum of Latin on every elementary 
teacher, nolens volens, and further and 
worse, to exempt her from part of the 
studies she may be required to teach in 

she take up a foreign modern 
language .thus sacrificing efflclency as 
well as culture. The unbiased reader 
may Judge who did the dishonoring.

The public school men have never 
sought to force their opinion as to what 
the qualifications for high school teach
ers' certificates should be. But after 
several years' unsatisfactory experience 
ot substituting foreign languages for 
studies that are necessary to teachers 
they feel that they should be permitted 
tc advise the minister of education as
to the changes that are needed. The the traction question easily holds the 
more efficient the rural school teachers flrgt place jn importance of all the quea- 
s re the better it will be for the colleges 
and high schools In the end.

J. Dearness.

essential to the further discussion 
of this question.The TorontdWorlch T. EATON C°;4*

as/vwwvwvwvwwwwvwvw 
NO. 88 YONGK-STRBBT, TORONTO. The Çllobe Is quite unfair te Presi

dent Loudon, seeking to fix upon him! the part of the Russian naval force, the 
the blame for conditions that are not course of the maritime campaign has 
of his making, and withholding from j sufficiently shown. Very early in its 
him all credit for the splendid work career the Port Arthur squadron man- 
that he has done. One would Imagine aged to blow up a torpedo store ship, 
from its comments that the institution not long afterwards a cruiser was de- 
was at a standstill, and had lost the stroyed by coming in contact with an- 
confidence of students, graduates and other submerged mine, and now-crown- 
people. The very opposite Is the tj,uth.jin8' disaster of all—Admiral Makaroft, 
There may be weak spots on the staff-'uP°n whom Russia placed her trust,and 
that is true of any institution, but It wb° had exhibited high naval ability, 
has made remarkable progress in num-|wlth his flagship and almost the whole 
bers and In usefulness, and to Presl. crew finds a grave within the harbor it 
dent Loudon the credit Is largely due.'had become his duty to defend. Three 
Further improvement will come, not by 8ucb catastrophes could scarcely all

, . . , ., . _ . ... , „ arise from simple anmd uncontrollablecarping at the president/~xbut by „ * , x ,
. ... . , . . A accident. If the mines that inflictedstrengthening his hands. This has-been , _.. „ . , , 37 1 these direful blows were Russian theythe policy of the alumni association, . . ., ' . . „ „ 1 . must have been uncharted or impro-and It has been attended with remark-

able success. The fact that Trinity has PCriy charted or insufflclently anchor-
cast in Its lot with Toronto is another ad' Admiral Makaroft wÿen approach- 

_. , , . .ling the fatal spot, - must have done soproof of confidence in the provincial . _._____ . . ____In assured confidence and In reliance
Institution .

LIMITED

190 YONCE 8T., TORONTOly World, In advance, $8 per year.
___day World, in advance, $2 per year.
Telephones: 252, 208, 254. Private Branch 

Exchange connecting all departments.
Hamilton Office : W. E. Smith, Agent, 

Arcade, Jamea-strcet North.
London, England, Office : F. W> Large, 

Agent, 145 Fleet-street, London, B. C.
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Sun

Fcat>e One Reason for Such Beneficial 
Bargain Fridays as This.

Mayor Harrison’s Message Explains 
Recent Vote—Would Take Over 

Gas and Electric Plants.
N

THE WORLD OUTSIDE. IAs we sell for cash we are enabled to quote such 
prices as induce you to buy to save money. 17 you buy 
for cash you’ll likely always have cash to buy with, 
know just how much you spend.

We sell for cash, and thus lessen our

;-iij The World can be had at thé following 
News Standi :

Windsor Hotel...........................Montrent
Bt. Lawrence Hall............Montreal.
Peacock A Jones........................... Buffalo.
Ellieott-squoro News Stand.....Buffalo.
Wolverine News Co............Detroit. Mich.
Agency nnd Messenger Co...........Ottawa.
St. Denis Hotel.........................New York.
P.O. News Co.. 217 Dearborn-st-Chlcago.
John McDonald................Winnipeg, Man.
T. A. McIntosh.................Winnipeg. Man.
McKay & Sonthon.. N.Weatmlnster.U.C. 
Raymond & Doherty.... St. John, N. B. 
All Railway News Stands and Trains.

act
*3.Chicago, April 13.—Mayor Harrison's 

message to the city council is a lengthy 
document, and opens by stating that

anc

deexpenses and_
save losses. We buy for cash, too, and thus save all" 
trade discounts, besides getting in touch with 
tional opportunities.

When you buy for cash you are free and independ
ent—you fear no man, and are under no annoying ob
ligations.

Siltions with which the city has been call
ed upon to deal during his seven years' 
term of office. He then briefly traces 
the history of the movement In the 

Editor World: I really do not know ,jjrection of public ownership, attribut- 
what City Engineer Rust and the clty aggressiveness of the trac-

tlon interests, their attempts to secure 
up Broadview-avenue and the Queen- by stealth and indirection benefits they 
street cars go thru to Munro Park. I ^ 0uld not dare openly to ask, and the 
have traveled for years at all times of tact mat the public were worn to dea- 
the day and night on this line, and peration by the wretchedness of the 
when the service Is at it** best It is service.
very poor, especially when Munro Tj,e mayor then Justifies his action in 
Park is open and the races are on at <jeciaring that no grant of franchise 
the Woodbine. To get oft the King Would fully meet his views until an 
car at Broadview and wait for 'he enabilng bill had been enacted in which 
Queen car, when this car reaches the a referendum vote was accorded to the 
corner, chances of getting on will be pPople, nor in which there was not a 
very slim. What Is required is to have distinct waiver by the Interested oom- 
the King and also the Queen cars run penles of all the rights and privileges 
straight down Queen-street to the claimed by virtue of the ninety-nine- 
park. The people are certainly putting year act. The failure to submit an 
up with a lot of annoyance thru bad ordinance extending the companies 
street car service, but when the alder- franchises at this election he uttrl- 
men get their heads together they sim- butes to the refusal of one company 
ply make things worse. One wise act to accede to the righteous demands of 
was, In taking off the trailers last fall, the council for proper compensation 
compelling the people to stand and and the recognition of the popular out- 
shiver on the corners for some time cry for an early opportunity to acquire 
before they çquld get on a car; now its lines, and the resort of the other, 
comes another, making the service that companies to the federal courts, 
was always bad very much worse. After discussing the exact meaning

and Ingress. Traveler. of the recent vote, which he defines as!
Far more serious to the Russian cause Toronto; April 13. meaning (1) a demand that the coun-

than the loss of a battleship is the loss woodstock to thf worn n C“, proc.eed at °n=e t0 “«ulJe municl- 
-v a (hoodoo, -v WOODSTOCK TO the world. pal control of the lines of surface truns-of Admiral Makaroft and the effect of —— ' portation, and (2) a demand that in the
the series of self-inflicted disasters of Woodstock, April 13. — “In making interim of securing this control the city 
which it is the last and the greatest, public the names of the offenders in give the companies a bare license to’ 
The admiral had done wonders during the cocking main affair, The World occupy the streets, the mayor sets 
his brief te*, of command. His appoint- has done more In the Interests of Jus- j ^LufficfpaU^lo* operat^st^J'raiN 

ment infused new life and spirit into the tlce than the heaviest fine that mighj ways successfully as Utopian, rather 
Port Arthur fleet. The damaged ships, have been Imposed by the police magi- j than practical. The plan, he thinks, 
with the exception of the Retvizan, strate.” This was the opinion express- , tbat ahould be adopted as a settlement
were raoidlv coonered un and rendered e(1 on a" sides here to-day after the of the tractioiyjroblem, should afford a

e rapidly coopered up and rendered arr|va, of The WorId containing the guaranty to the public that at a cer-
flt for active service. All reports agree complete list of those fined by Magi- tain stipulated time before expiration! 
that since the admiral's arrival the Rua- strate Ball, and which names the local ot the full grant, and upon payment of 
sian ships had shown increased energy Papers refused to publish. All classes affair price, the municipality could ac-l 
and i- „a,„ ,, _ ’ of citizens, from the minister to the quire ownership of the properties If It

o rage In repelling the Japanese , mechanic in the factory, have spoken elected so to do. He believes even in 
attacks. Not content with this he 1 warm words of commendation of the view of the recent vote for Immediate
showed no hesitation in appearing In i fearless attitude of The World In the public control the people would approve
the open sea and offering battle when !matter- recognizing as they do that of such a' settlement as he suggested :" „T" !oaring battle when , the making public of the offenders Is rather than leave matters In their p -ts-
ne judged it a suitable opportunity. All the only form of punishment that would ent unsettled state, subject the riding 
this must have wonderfully reanlmat- prevent the offenders violating the law public to a continuation of the

excep- “S
CARS EAST OF THE DON.I in

shiTORONTO’S HASTY COUNCIL.
There Is a general feeling In the city 

that Controller Spence and other mem
bers of the city council were entirely too 
eager to exhibit their sympathy with 
the men convicted for élection misde
meanors, as shown In the resolution 
passed on Monday, favoring executive 
clemency. There has been a well-defined 
rumor for some time that an under
standing in the nature of a saw-off to 
stifle a thoro inquiry into the election 
frauds existed In certain circles, and If 
nothing else gave rise to suspicion this 
unwarranted haste to- solicit pardon 
would be sufficient to reinforce any 
apprehension there might have been in 
the minds of citizens early in the Inves
tigation that plans were on foot to 
prevent the fullest and freest inquiry 
Into the election frauds, connecting the 
humblest with the highest.

Perhaps this indecent scramble for 
asking clemency was only a bit of 
maudlin sympathy to gain a certain 
approbation; then, again, it may be an 
Indication that still anotner saw-off Is 
contemplated. The World has no hesi
tation in warning those who have taken 
an official part In this phase of the situ
ation that they have acted altogether 
too hastily, and that the principle that 
should have guided them and should 
continue to guipe is that no clemency 
can be expected or should be thought 
of without confession. Let those who 
have been convicted of Interfering with 
the ballot boxes tell all they know, then 
It may be rational to talk of palliating 
their offences.

Those newspapers which have taken

If you buy at EATON'S and your purchase should 
happen not to be entirely satisfactory to you you get 
your cash back. ”

What an inducement to cash buying are the 
derful prices in this advertisement!

upon his charts and plans. There is, 
of course, another alternative. In con
nection with one of his recent attacks 

lit was reported that Admiral Togo’s 
under a new charter, which provides command had succeeded in laying mines
for municipal ownership ot public util- ,n the harbor entra"=e' TblS, daring 

.. . .. I act was rather scouted by foreign crimes. If the citizens become dissatls-| . ................. \_ . „ . ! tics as improbable if not Impossible,fled with any service now controlled by
a private corporation, they will have a 
petition signed by 25 per cent, of the 
qualified electors.
order the board of works to examine 
the project, and report to the

MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP IN DENVER
Within two months the City of Den

ver, Colo., will hold its first election
\

won-

MA Raincoat at $6.49 ofMany of These
but It may well Jiave been more success
ful than it was credited with being. 
Even this, however, does not discharge 
the Russian defenders of the charge of

In w 
ties aShirts Are Half-Priced Imported Cheviot

The council will, SirMen’s Raincoats; ii( Imported 
venette cloths; dark Oxford grey, 
with indistinct stripe; also plain 
fawn shades; some lined 
throughout with Italian, others 
have shoulders and sleeves llqed; 
sizes 34 to 46; regular t9 
and $10; Friday Bargain

Men’s Fine Neglige Shirts; In fine 
English Oxford and Scotch ze
phyr material; laundered neck 
band; detached double-end link 
cuffs, or^cuffs attached; full size 
bodies; well made; up-to-date 
patterns, in figures, stripes and 
plain colors; sizes 14 to 1714; reg
ular prices 75c and $1.00;
Friday .............,... :............

All Kinds of Sweaters

era-
Inefflclency. The fact of Admiral To- 

mayor go's attempt would without doubt be 
as to methods of acquisition and cost. lmmedlately transmitted to Port Arthur 
and also as to whether the public util-1 and the commonest prudence should 
ity, If acquired, ‘ can be operated at a have prompted the Russian commander 
profit or advantage, either in quality j t0 institute an exhaustive search for 
or cost of service." If it then appears^ the concealed dangers, more especially 
that the public utility "can be paidjin the channels used by him for egress 
for out of its net earnings In not So

I In gi 
»ai<

<

I In fi 
miss 

J good 
whll' 
larly

6.49
.50 Men’s Suits $6.98

To-Dav They’re $10.50exceed fifty years,” legal advice must 
be sought by the council, after which 
the board of public works myst pre
pare a detailed ordinance and submit 
it to the council for passage: If bonds 
Are to be issued a favorable vote from 
a majority of the "taxpaying electors” 
who vote on the question Is required. 
The corporations are afraid of the legis
lation, and a movement Is already on 
foot to strike out of the charter the

L
■75c Values for 39c L76 Men’s Suits; fine Imported Eng

lish colored worsted ; neat black 
and grey; small checked oat- 
terns; coats made In fashionable 
four-buttoned 
sacque shape, 
fronts; best Italian linings and 
making; narrow silk stitched 
edges; sizes 36 to 44; selling to
day for $10.50; Friday 
Bargain ................................

18 dozen Men's Fancy and Plain 
Sweaters: In heavy ribbed qual
ities; close-ribbed collar, cuffs 
and skirt; roll collar; medium 
sizes;, these are manufacturers’ 
seconds, and the regular selling 
price would be 75c; Fri
day bargain .........."...........

Kept 
And 1 
Regi: 
$12 a 
Regr 
$13.50

single-breasted 
with military

•39 s
Shirts That Are Strong a

6.98provisions for municipal ownership.
f lrand DurableTHE PROHIBITION PUZZLE.

Premier Ross says that there is not 
' a word of truth in the report that he 
will reconstruct his ministry and ap
peal to the country when the legisla
ture is prorogued. This denial has on 
important bearing on the question of 
temperance legislation. A reconetruc-

A Boy’s Suit
Men’s Drill Working Shirts; collar 

attached; black with fine white 
stripes and dark blue shades; 
strong and durable : sizes 14 to 17 
Inch collar; regular 60c;
Friday bargain ................

Men’s Lace Boots

JO/ ;at Little Cost
i.33 Boys’ Three-piece Suits; In dark 

grey and brown all-wool tweeds;’ 
single and double breasted styles; 
good linings and trimmings
throughout; (odd lots of broken 
lines); sizes 27 to 34; regular
prices $4.00, $4-60 and
$6.00; Friday Bargain ..

arms for pardon for the convicted evi
dently have lost sight of the absolute 
need to-day of vigorous punishment for 
the offence of robbing the honest elector j tlon of the cabinet on a prohibitionist

! basis, and an immediate appeal to the

ed the officers and crews of the fleet. Tn *n respect to the aiding and abetting of ent wretched service and abandon the 
St. Petersburg, too, the utmost confl- fighting ,n thi8 d,atrlct ln th-e f'" j sion"^The8courts°oMawUnCertaln ^ 
dence was felt In his capacity and "Had the police magistrate’s decision j Two propositions, he"says, seem to 
bravery. In sending him to the post of to hold such cases in camera not been present themselves. One to submit an

moment—the Russian government paid aRalr1,, 3’f* the. °.,le of tbe .!ead" pensa tlon, as well as a provision
him the highest compliment in their : ^^'nd'he "Ldedr -The^ffendem «^payment ^ nri
power. What he did is an earnest of had no fear of the local press. They Qmre the Tines La ÎLIlï!’ to ac" 
what he might have done had the fates iwere easily Influenced to keep* silent the Creation of a sinMne furnTsmi
lssTded'ddFOV bhVe man thlU1 ‘° 1,6 scrvehtoa show°suIhe tadîvldulls' that j ^bmT theTrffinaT % ,“CePt’
Is sad, sadder far than had he perished , there is another way of making their ‘.LaPopular np-
in action at an enemy’s hand. In this j crime public ao^-rt from the Wojd- t ' j"** election. The second

«• - «»1 s&rs. wSM,used and once again In General Sloes- : tended to The World in their effort in certlflcates the full 
sels telegram of report, may well be behalf of justice."

$1,75, $2 Lines. $1.50of his honest .vote. They talk of the 
same good that would have resulted had 
the sentences been very much lighter, 
forgetting that they have for years 
preached the heinousness of the crime 
of tampering with the ballot boxes of 
the country. They talk of the exainple 
that would have been served lust as 
well If the Judge had dealt more leni
ently. Ignoring the common sens^ in 
the fact that if the Individual is ready 
tc condone such an offence as ballot- 
box stuffing, away more serious to the 
body politic than many other crimes 
which are punished day by day without 
protest .than has Indeed public opinion 
become 'callous.

While the individual is ready to thus 
condone, we may expect corruption to 
continue rampant. Respect for the law 
and for the Judges Is no higher in the 
mass than in the Ifidlvidual. If the con
summation—the eradication of corrup
tion ln. political life—devoutly to be 
wished for, is to be realized, then it is 
up to the individual to admit that when f 
an offender Is tried and found guilty by 
a Jury of his peers it is Just that he get 
the punishment measured out to him by 
the Judge without psuedo-sentimental 
petitions for mercy being immediately 
circulated.

But If it is bad for the newspapers 
to palliate the crimes, the most foolish 
exhibition of all was that made by those 
members of the city council who, ln 
their official capacity, of their own 
volition, absolutely unsolicited bjj the 
vast majority of the citizens, put them
selves on record as desiring to condone

2.99people on the issue, would probably 
convince the advocates of closing the 
bars that something was really to be 
done at last But if these things are 
not done, and if no legislation is in
troduced this session, It Is difficult to 

! see what the premier can do except to 
add one more to the sheaf of promises 
that prohibitionists have received from 
politicians.

Yet the prohibitionists seem to be 
fairly well satisfied with the premier's 
brief and somewhat obscure reply, and 
to be expecting something more tan
gible. The Christian Guardian lays 
stress upon Dr. Ross' declaration that 
a license law cannot meet the evil, and 
prohibitionists are pleased because no 
license law is to be Introduced. One 
of these days we suppose the govern
ment and those who enjoy their confi
dence will let the common people know 
what laws are to be made for them.

. Til! 
Jnorii 
the i 
occuj 
total! 
tents 
Burk

.Men's Dice Calfskin Lace Boots: 
wjth solid leather soles; neat and 
durable: sizes 6 to 11; regular 
$1.75 and $2.00; Friday 
Bargain ...............................

For a Little Sailor
150 This Suit Only $1.98en-

21c i-s Friday’s Price Children's Kilt Sailor Suits; in 
navy blue all-wool serge blouse 
and pleated skirt,; deep sailor col
lar on blouse; neatly trimmed 
with stitching; separate cream 
front ; silk tie; sizes to fit from 
214 to 4 years of age; regular 
price $3.50; Friday Bar- 1 QQ 
gain ........................f.............. ,’'70

thefor 30c Towels Dale 
-ber i 

Thi 
ïolloi 

3500 
Vate 

las. 
inaur 
t:m 
rymp 
knee 
tual, 
the 
xi earl 
no li 
a born 
Slutu 

Thi 
Chief 
servi-

82 dozen Three-quarter Bleached 
Hemmed Huck Towels : excellent 
drying towels; sizes 18x39 in.; 
regular 30c pair; Bargain 9] 
Friday ..... ........................

Time Yourself at 98c

l. ... value of .heir,
tangible property and tlje value of their 
unexpired franchises, ûiider certain ex
ceptions, finally leasing the lines on a 
fair basis, all conditioned on an abso
lute waiver by the companies of the 
rights they claim under the ninety- 
mne-year act. Each proposition, he 
says, provides for public ownership, of
fers fair terms and would prepare the 
way for a betterment of the atrocious1 
service to which the riding public of 
Chicago Is to-day subjected.

Regarding the gas and electric plant-. 
Mayor Harrison urges the council to

true. It Is a tragedy which strikes a ! In making the names public the feeW^ ææSEÏEi
lie meeting by reanon of the fact that 
The World has gratified the request of 
the people to make the names public.

We Guarantee These
>

Foutain PensBoys’ or Men's Nickel Watches', a 
good reliable American move
ment; stem wind and set; case 
has solid dust-proof back ;
watch fully guaranteed, if not 
satisfactory another given ln Its 
place; a regular $1.60 QQ
watch; Friday Bargain.

NO DISHONOR.

Editor World : At the closing meet
ing of the Educational Association the Ar® T,l7re Eno"*'’ Floor Mills In 
Rev. Prof. Clark of Trinity is reported Western Canada*
tn the press as saying in reference to U ts doubtful if In the general de-

« *... »...
«•»»» c'S.TS.K.m 1 «”*“»»welfare of the rural schools, and o£ I that ‘the1 first nhiect of ar,d authorizing the Issue of certificatot;
their teachers, to assure him and the I tLLeh OntZiwLn under the Mueller law to finance the es-i
readers of The World that the minor- ! hL L ilnii uofL flLr LatL « tablishment of the systems. He also'
ity—which was in truth only an ap- “L L d thJT asks that a bin be submitted authoriz-
parent, not a real, one—did no dishonor l T T6” „ 7^ ing the municipality to regulate the
to Latin fn voting for the report of the paaadian capitalists the money spent prjce 0f gag The supreme court of j 
committee of nineteen. J" tba J1 >? Ç° !!?” the United States has held that tSe gas'

“ as easy as it is prejudicial to "d ■tbat the company is subject to regulation, and
the best educational interests of this -mills ln Canada at the present time are the „ower t0 do _ , vestpd „ithpr lnprovince to misapprehend the sîgnffi- ? Pot ab,| ba»dle all the wheat offer- ‘he le^Lire or the cit^ouncT The 
cance of the vote. It was reached, per- mg' and that consequently a large per- ]ocal federaI court-s decision in favor'
haps one shoidd say snapped, near irdd- ! Çentage of it is obliged to go out un- of the legislature will be appealed, but!
night and counted all told, pros and ; ground. The striking success of the pending . final adjudication rented'all
cons, less than two hundred out of two largest milling companies ln Can- legislation should be asked I
over seven hundred votes on the secre- ada I® ample proof that the Industry Is The message sneaks; knnrovlnglv of tary's register. During that and the "ot overdone, and suggests the fore- the recTT dramshon WlsrttloT a,?d 
preceding day the report was fully dis- cast that the Dominion will be a great advise tLt”te publication In t"e

S£5EHEsh
ties by the public school inspectors! by . BORROWS «20,000,000. hihitL ” nners should be strlct,y Pro"
the county model school teachers and nimtea.
normal school teachers, as well as by New York. April 13.—That short time
whomU™lC S?k°°L teachers, many >f notes as a means of corporate borrow- 
v nom were the delegated representa
tives of colinty associations. On the. ,
other hand only the college, high schocf r as Illustrated yesterday when it 
and trustees’ departments carried the .announced that the American Telephone
mTLcuTTof LaUn°for0fteachrs?UceSrt7 Tnd Co«pany, otherwise
fleates of the lowest gradf MuchTapU Arrowed «00XtlTT h>d 
tal was made out of the fact that the ea *30,000,000 from Speyer & Co.
majority of the trustees voted for the „f ZB^storL Bnd Lee' Hlgslnson & Co. 
compulsion; but it should be known m . Î ,
that of the eighty-nine trustees regia" tw tLbtnl/r! announced yesterday 
tcred only fourteen could be said toTe- LlL nh-rLi=ak purchased from the 4m- 
present the rural schools ln any sense, pany $20 000 OOfl"»* v eBraPM C°!n"
and. I am Informed that only one mnl 5any, , "r000 of three year gold note* school trustee was present when The beaving lnterest at tbe rate of 5 per 
vote was taken. Most of the trustees ” a ye_^r' The. collateral for the 
represented united boards collegiate In 7l0t * cons$8t of $25,000,00# collateral 
stltutes and high schools. These fads : ng around b°ndS' wblch are 8e"- 
are advanced to show that when the I ?» arountt »2.vote Is scrutinized the committee's rL‘! “ 7a8 8‘at?d yesterday that already

AN IRREPARABLE LOSS. port, instead of being defeated by 67 1 » « of the notes were sold
Upon the outbreak of hostilities, per- LîjLitLo/vmtlrs hJh^perlomn^TÎad ®lnce tha nppearance^of^th’e9' short

haps the point which aroused most in- nothing to gain or lose, whether Latin n?*ea. of various corporations
terest and curiosity was as to the remains compulsory or is left optional act ve h^siness has sprung up among
shape Russia would make at sea. The ior„ elementary certificates. ™°rioL LuantTtiL o^thë^lssne» "kL’

. But the imoortant nnint anH tv.- ««« various quantities of the issues. Now-Russian navy was an absolutely un- that „ g00(1 Pmany people T meet L ,adays tbese m°ney brokers are more 
known quantity. Save the slight share well as Prof. Clark, unfortunately mis- * tv?816*1 ,n discussin^ the market prie* 
her ships took in the battle of Na- apprehend is that the apparently da- v!arlaU8 lssue® than they are 'n

'Gated report Is truer to the best e'duca- v/ctLT “me/ftea for mo.ney-
tional ideals, truer even to Latin testerday the telephone notes were

at Sinope in November, 1853, both than the amendment which the reverend actlvely traded ln around 99 less 1-8 
against the Turks and in the days of professor approved. The committee of C0I’'lr"lsis01’ to the brokers.

,the wooden walls, Russian ships and
sailors had never faced a foe on any- try wlu say_.that the pu'b,,”e 7,ho', complete certain improvements and to 
thing like equal terms. The opinion teacher must receive a proner know- enlar*e *ts business. The company does

! held by experts regarding the material ledge of the subjects he or she has to nreiîenî
j, . , teach, and if an intending teanhpr the Pre»ent time, and it has sold theway, by an amendment to the law. im- and t™n*‘ "5, ‘ Mu8coyIte "avy s.res to study lLih,?, addition totoesé There U TS S? "I*™*?* need‘|

, »». .. ... . . J was not high. Nor was it surprising encourage him in so doing bv allowing There ls $190.000,000 of the 4 per cent,posing on the president the duty of, u ahou,d be s0. The handling of him as^a boTus the marks he so ob- bonds authorized,
reporting on proposed appointments,!^ comp]icated masses of machinery ,ai"8' but such 8tudy must be serious 
and on the condition of the staff. It is and thoro enough to show at least a

which constitute a twentieth century half-knowledge of the examination pa- 
ironclad requires not only thoro train- per. Anything less worthy was not to 
ing and constant exercise but original be considered at all. Is this position 

.... ... „ dishonoring to Latin?
aptitude and Intelligence, as well as ot what usé Is cramming the memory 
receptive readiness and power of in- with the paradigms of a foreign lang- 
vention and resource. These qualities if the study stops with that?
are not native to the Russian character. ?Vben ,one *bi"k,8 °f the time It takes it 
_. , . , , Is easier to tell the harm. Prof. J.
The armies of the czar have never lack- c. Robertson of Victoria, who Is reputed 
ed patient courage and endurance and to be one of Ontario’s best: classical 
unfailing obedience, characteristics emi- s' holnre. avers that mere primary La- 
nontiv naefni in ih. -»»„„v. tln has little or no cultural value;nently useful in the age of attacks in Princina) Ppterson. who sits in the
mass when officers retained the con- highest Canadian seat of learning out- 
t.rol and direction of their commands, side of Ontario, declares that ematter- 
But the Russian soldier has not exhi- ing and superficiality are the curse of 

_____ .... , ...... education. M. Fouillee. the most probit d the capacity for individual ac- nounced advocate of classic education
commodat ion to the requirements of in Europe, and who has elaborated a
modern tactics when the individual is fair,y w-ell-known six years' course in

ZTJnofTeshVr '"LT1! aPPra' ^ ""deed that LrtLoLTarLuîelation of the situation and has to apply than useful, if it is reduced to a two
his training to the needs of the mo- or three years’ memorizing of a mass of
ment. That same quickness of assiml- wlv7Ûs ar|d Phrases

__... , , . The several public school depart-tion and application, also lacking ments named above—the temporary nii-

Three gross Fountain Pens; fitted 
with 14k gold points; made in 
newest style, with large cap; a 
reliable make; guaranteed to 
give satisfaction; regu
lar $1.25; Friday Bargain

•»

• 75
>Now is the Time tov Oxford 8. 8. Teachers*PROTECTION AND IMPERIALISM.

Mr. Byron E. Walker in describing 
the feeling of the people of England in 
regard to preferential trade says that 
one of the opinions held ls that the 
protectionist and Imperialist phases of 
the question are quite separate. There 
is no doubt some truth in this. Many 
of the arguments used for tariff re
form are arguments used for domestic 
protection, for the purpose of defend
ing the manufacturers and farmers of 
Great Britain from foreign competi
tion. This is not necessarily an Im-

j

Bibles Only 83cCarpet That Room Spc
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Oxford S. 8. Teachers’ Bibles; 
bound In French morocco; yap. 
ped red under gold edges; min
ion type; with cyclopaedic con
cordance ; Friday Bar
gain ........................................

1100 yards English Tapestry Car
pet: 27 inches wide; there's a 
good range of .designs and color 
combinations; ^suitable for my 
room or hall: regular prices 40c, 
45e and 60c yard; Friday 
Bargain, per yard ..........

>

.8329
Rugs of Richness75c for Linoleum
Ruas of RnritvWorth $1.10 to $1-35 yd

Ou.
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has » 
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21 only Fine Saxony Axmlnster 
beautiful , designs; with 

color chmblnations In 
crimson,

the offences of those whose irregqlari- perlai view, 
ties they themselves set out to discover, 
punish and obliterate. It was nothing convert the British Empire into some- 
less than a declaration of want of cqptl- thing approaching a commercial union, 
dence ln the Judge who they know is It would involve protective duties as 
yet to consider other cases of a similar 
nature and which may Involve persons 
as yet unconnected with the incidents 
of the last municipal election.

It is time for Controller Spence and 
the other members of the council who 
voted with him to sit up and think.
Their hasty, unwarranted and incon
siderate action is no credit to anyone.

765 square yards Inlaid Linoleum; 
2 yards wide only: all good up- 
to-date floral, block and tile pat
terns; ln short lengths up to 20 
square yards; enough to cover an 
average-sized dining room or kit
chen; regular prices 90c, $1.10 arid 
$1.35 square yard; Fri
day Bargain, square yd.

Rugs; 
artistic
self shades of greens, 
blue, rose, etc-; suitable for le- 
ception rooms, libraries, dens or 
halls; regular prices $20.50 and 
$30.00 each; Friday Bar- 1"7 OR 
gain at, each .........._ 1 l

An imperial protection scheme would

TO BUILD NEW CHEEK.against foreigners, and would thus
.75i give British manufacturers all the 

benefit** of domestic protection, to
gether with freer admission for their 
products into other parts of the em
pire The obstacle seems to be the 
dislike of many tariff reformers to ad
mit frankly their conversion to the 
protectionist Idea. They want the 
thing done under some other name. In 
this way they are unable to use pro
tectionist argument ln its full 
strength- Mr. Chamberlain's return 
may change the situation and put a 
\little more vigor into the cause.

Ing are growing in favor at New York, April 13.—Doctors, nurses 
and patients at Bellevue Hospital are 
preparing to donate pieces of skin to 
give six-year-old Yetta Rosenberg a 
new cheek and save her from disfigure
ment.

present 
was Profit by These Furniture Prices

100 Parlor Tables; hardwood, golden finish, 20x20 inch top, fancy 
turned leg", with shelf, strong and well made; Friday bar- nfl 
gain at................................................ ................................ * • • ' • * »
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The girl, who is an orphan and lives 
with an older sister at 111 Essex-street, ! 
had diphtheria a year ago, and before! 
she recovered she contracted noma, a1 
gangrenous disease of the face. She 
was taken to Bellevue Hospital, where 
Dr. William C. Lusk of 47 East Thirty- 
fourth-street operated on her, 
ing the little girl’s left cheek and 
part of her Jaw. He then called for 
volunteers to submit to skin grafting, ! 
and got a sufficient amount from the 
doctors, nurses and patients, including, 
sortie of the children ln the same ward 
with the girl. j

In December, when the cheek had 
almost completely healed, it was found 
that a diphtheria infection had develop
ed, and the child was sent to Willard 
Parker Hospital, where it was found 
necessary again to cut the cheek away.

She was brought hack to Bellevue last 
night, and word was sent out thru the 
wards that more volunteers are want
ed for a. second skin grafting. Offc-s 
were quickly forthcoming, and Dr. 
Lusk will perform the operation scon.'

N

150 Dining-Room Chairs; assorted patterns, hardwood, goldeti finiih, 
high backs, solid wood shaped seat, turned legs and spifc iq
dies; regular 55c, 65c and 75c; Friday bargain at,,..............

10 Sample Sideboards and Buffets; quarter-cut oall, golden finish, 
neatly carved, lined cutlery drawer, large linen drawer and double 
cupboard, fitted with British bevel plate mirror, plain in gn 
brass trimmings; regular $25 to $29 50; Friday bargain 13.OU 

48 Iron Bedsteads; white enamel, 1 1-16 inch posts, heavy chills and 
fillings, brass knobs and caps, in sizes 3 feet 6, 4 feet and i* rn 
4 feet 6 by 6 feet long; regular $4.50; Friday bargain.. u.UU

THE UNIVERSITY AGAIN.
President Loudon has deemed it ad

visable to reply to certain articles in 
The Globe reflecting on the manage
ment of the University of Toronto. xThe 
Globe suggested that certain profes
sors were “misfits” or had 
their usefulness, and that deadwood 
had accumulated and ought to be clear
ed away. It declined to give names, in
timating that the president ought to 
know them. When it was pointed out 
that the powers of the president were 
insufficient 
unfriendly to the president in its tone 
and spirit, was that the power that 
was required was personal power. But 
the minister of education admitted that 
the statute defining the president's pow-j 
ers—or duties, which ls practically the 
same thing—was defective. He made 
the admission in the most practical

e
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EARLY CLOSING REFORM—STORE CIOSES AT 5 P.M.
The Globe’s reply, very

! varino in October, 1827, and the conflict
RICHARD TEW. amionez 

Coinmiaeioner in H.C.J. 
for tbe Province of 

Ontario.

THRU TORPEDO TUBE. Tel Maik ifa

Newport, R.I., April 13.- Chief Mncliin- 
ifit Hurry Schnul) of the submarine torpe
do boat Porpoise has volunteered to be sent 
thru the torpedo tube of n submarine tor
pedo boat to denfcjgtnstrate that there is by 
such an avenue means of escape from a

RICHARD TEW & CO.,THRILLING EXPERIENCE.

Brantford, April 13.—(Special.)—Wm.
Walsh of this city had a thrilling ex
perience in the Grand River here this
evening. He was attempting to cross tubmarlllP dlsahlpd and aftlie bottom, 
about half a mile above the dam when disaster abroad ln which an
his canoe upset. However, Walsh man-aged to grasp it and was carried swift- Kn*,lsh torPedo boat wafl 8unf, the 
ly towards the dam. J-iere he made a «tenroshlp Berwick Castle and all the tor- 
gallant struggle, but was carried over, pedo boat crew lost has been a subject of 
The lifeboat of the fire department discussion among naval officers here, 
was quickly on hand and rescued the Experiments tiled some time ago with 
plucky fellow a few hundred yards be- dogs seem to have shown tb.it escape can 
low the dam. Walsh, who is a black- in* made thru the torpedo tube, and Com 
smith by trade, was still clinging to ; mander Frank F. Fletcher,commandant of 
his canoe, but was fast losing his [ trfe torpedo station, believes that, as a tor- 
strength. However, he will recover in ! l,V(lu ,s inches in diameter and ns
a few davs Laree crowds of excited! ,lie «verage man is only 14 inches across LI!.„tothe shonldnrs, a sailor could easily make his 
spectators watched the mans progiess . thru ,hc torpedo, tube nnd to the snr- 
down the river, but were utterly un- fneP bT h|s own Uaoylincy. 
able to render any asistance. Sehnuh. who Is an expert swimmer, Is

sure the feat can lie aeeoinplished and will 
ne the first man to try it during the entil
ing tests of the submarine boats off New-

■stabltshed 1890
Collection, made in all parte of Canada, United 

titaie, and Foreign Countries.
28 Scott Street and 28 Front Street 

TORONTO
Highest Local and Foreign RefinncîaA '

A Peep at a Chinese Village.
According to a reoort by the United 

States Consul at Foochow, nearly all 
parts of China are greatly lnneed of 
better facilities for supplying the peo
ple with pure drinking water. In all tbs 
city of Foochow, with Its million of peo
ple. there is not a single hump, wind
lass. or other mechanical apoliance ."or 
raising water from wells or bringing it 
from the river to supply the city. Ev
ery householder brings his own pâil and 
rope by which it may be lowered Into 
the well, and when supplied carries both 
away with him. If the supniy is brougi 
from the river it is carired on men's 
shoulffçrs. two pails being suspended 
from a bamboo carrying-pole. There is 
no public water system ln all southern 
China. Some Japanese engineers re
cently made surveys with a view to in
troducing waterworks, but It Is sa i/1 the 
project has been abandoned because of 
lack of encouragement or the least as 
slstance from the local authorities.

1 =à not true that either as a matter of 
law or a matter of practice, the presi-1 
dent has been allowed a free hand Ini 
this matter. President Loudon says:

At Guelph Junction,
Guelph. April 13.—General Superin

tendent Timmerman of the •('. V. R* 
came In Tuesday evening in Ills spe
cial car to make an inspection of tne 
Guelph Junction. He found things in 
good shape and left again this morn
ing for the west- The company »r= 
having some trouble here In getting 
the yard clear of freight and open t 

destined for CueM”

The question of responsibility can 
only be settled by a production of 
the facts relating to appointments 
made during my presidency—facts 
only ln the possession of the gov
ernment and myself, and which can 
be made public only by the con
sent of the government. Might I 
suggest that you obtain the follow
ing Information before renewing 
your attack: (1) A list of profes- 
sors and associate professors ap
pointed during my presidency; (2) 
the names of those recommended 
b,y ma for appointment or promo- 
5®"’ ;*> sports made by me at the 
Ing Thi ‘.he government regard • 
♦ui efflriency of any member of
cnî.vtaî" 7hire 8hou|d be no dtfil- 
?nUI’yabout the production of this 
information, and its production is

receive many cars 
now standing In sidings. A large 
tity of live stock is going out W® 
here to the west over the line. Clay
ton Peterson sent out two care/ o 
horses yesterday, which he will MiO” 
in a couple of days.

7
Queen's Own Parade.

There was a good muster at the Q.

vred in company movements and con- nator so suddenly that evert the means of 
eluded the parade with a march past, escape thru the torpedo tube was cut off. 
The orders contained the follow ing 
promotions: D. Go., to be corporal, Pte.
A. T. Et well; E Co*, to be sergeant, Hamilton Herald: The Toronto 
Pte. A. M. Thorne; F Co., to be cor- World prints the names of those v.ho 
poral. Pte. L. C. Hoskins; Pioneer Co., 
to be corporal. Pioneer A. G. Scovell, 
to complete establishment.

Margaret Stewart was awarded $900 dom* 
aires against the Metropolitan Hallway 
injuries. She asked $10,000.

The New York State l»ctfdature hna ap
pointed a commission to ronf^r with 

. .. . j * i i Haf'ledo of the Ontario; fisheries depart»*'
were present at that Woodstock cock- rf,gnrding the preservation of :lsh In 14** 
fight. But is The Mforld sure that the j Ontario, Lane Erie and the St. Lawreno* 
names are genuine? lirer.

Is This Fair f

Thromcli Ottawa Sleeper.
Heaves Toronto daih' via Grand 

Trunk Railway at 10 p.m.g • «
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PASSKNGER TRAFFIC.

WAMurray^f SIS WAM«wi£
PAMtiNGER" TRAFFIC.
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limited
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neficial

i GREAT REMNANT CLEARING
FRIDAY.first Shipment of 

New Lace Curtains
Death of B. A. T. Bell Necessitates 

the Action on Part of the 
Government.

Black and Colored 
Silks and Dress Goods

REMNANT SELLING, BASEMENT.

Colored Dress Materials; about 400 lengths In pieces 3 
to 7 yards, and Including tweed effects, zibelines, 
plaids, waist!ngs, fancy delaines and other attrac
tive materials; worth 50c to $1 yard; to 
clear Friday, in the basement, at, per yard..

Colored Silks for Shirt Waists and Trimmings; lengths 
1 to 5 yards ; 500 nypnants in all; regular 75c and $1 
yard qualities ; plain taffetas and' satins, fancy taf
fetas, Loulslnes and Japanese .silks ; Friday, 
in the basement, per yard.....................

GINGHAMS 10c, VESTINGS 16c YARD.

28-inch Imported Scotch Ginghams; pretty stripes and 
checks, in pinks, blues and soft greens, together with 
a splendM lot of Imported dress muslins; all 
grouped to clear Friday, In the basement,, at, 
per fard ..................................... ...................... ......

27-inoX White Matt Vestings; new weave; highly mer
cerize*; 30-inch Fancy Vestings, white ground, small 
fancy figure; and 32-inch French Cambrics, regular 
25c materials ; all grouped to clear Friday, 
in the basement, at, per yard ..........................

A LOT OF MATERIALS AT 25c YARD.

Some worth 35c, others 40c, and a good many 60c and 60c 
materials grouped In this lot; the collection includes 
28-inch Fancy Ceylon Flannels, 29-inch Fancy Calcut- 
tas, 27-inch. Printed All-Wool French Flannels. 29- 
inch Silk Stripe Flannels and 30-fnrh French Print
ed Organdies; in the basement, Friday, per 
yard ....

REMNANT SEEING, MAIN FLOOR.

600 ends Handsome Silks; 1 to 5 yard pieces, Including 
plain and fancy French taffetas and Loulslnes, rich 
satins. fancy foulards, fancy brocades, attractive <1 
to $1.50 silks in the regular way; to clear E|j
Friday, main floor, per yard .................... ........ .»UU

500 ends Dress Materials, Including new tweeds, broad
cloths, canvas cloths. French suitings. Donegal suit
ings, shirt waist suitings, serges, cheviots, voiles and 

• other equally nice weaves ; lengths up to 7 yards; 
regular $1, $1.26 and $1.60 qualities; Friday, Crt
per yard ......... . ................................................ .... "vU

300 ends Black Dress Materials; suitaole lengths for 
waists, skirts and dresses ; up to 7 yards, including 
canvas cloths, serges, voiles, mohairs, veiling and 
fancy weaves, 75c to $1.26 qualities; to,

Exclusive designs of latest char
acter, with special values at $2.60, 
$3.00, $3.60, $4.00 pair.

See the extra values in siHt

quote sip 
If you bi Ottawa, April 13.—(Staff Special.)— 

H. Lennox intfoduhed a bill to amend 
the criminal code, 1902. Its object is 
to make magistrates, who charge mure 

entitled to, llatifr
•25

department in Printed Foularda fees than they are
to a penalty, whether the overcharge is 

Î made in cases where fees are allowed, 
or in cases where fees are not allowed. 

Replying to Col. Hughes, the mlnis- 
in natural tones and evening- ter of rauWays stated that protests

made against a .low-level 
railway bridge at the mouth of

IUS save 
with exc

Silks, Shepherd Check S 1 v
. .25“Shantüng” and Tussore Silks

d independ- 
nnoying ob- have been

.50solid
Eauly Creek. The government has not clear Friday, main floor, per yard 
considered the advisability of requiring; 
a swing to be placed 1n the bridge. j

Sir Wilfrid Laurier informed the ^ splendid gathering of strictly new, very fine quality 
house that voters' lists have not been] 
prepared for the unorganized district of 
Ontario since June, 1901. The question 
of taking steps to secure the prepara- 

of voters' lists in the unorganized 
territory of Ontario for 1904 is under

was informed that the WOMEN’S $150 KID GLOVES FOR 75c PAIR.
government is considering ^theioadvds- Jugt ,0 „raenR la the lot of $1.50 Kid Gloves, made up
thp Durnose of clearly^eftntng the con- Of Trefousse, Wertheimer, Fownes Bros, and Alex-
stltuencies in which \he returning offl- andre makes: odd lots of different lines that we ve
eer has the power to fix the day .for the brought together for clearing Friday at half- JC
nomination of candidates and the day price; glove section, per pair ............................. » v

‘ulRsuw»î°AccKien«» in' t nn.dn. Tailor-Made Waists, Friday $2.00— Up To $6.00 Values.
mK‘maîed"ha? ^vai11 has Waists of the better sort; In fact, so nice are they that you’d willingly buy at M«ukr IHlce. $45fl td $6,
been appointed tfl enquire into and re- but we haven't all the sizes in each of the lines. It’s the broken size feature that brings the ^alfits under tbê 
port upon the causes of railway acci- bargain price. Lovely white vestings and Oxfords in matt weaves, broche patterns and stripes, vestings wit a 
dents in Canada. He is a British rub-1 black, pink, blue or soft green stripes or spots ; waists of linen in blue, green, fawn and natural, trimmed with 
jeet, having been born In Canada, and feroad’ ciunv insertion- bouretted zephyr waists, fancy pique waists, pongee linen waists, black and white 
has been a resident of this country for . JjT wajgtg otber fetmi* too. all strictly tailor-made, beautifully finished, regular values $4.50, $5 00, A AA
lhSI^WllftriTL?uîterrSü'a that 919 me.,- $5.50 and $6.00; Friday, main floor, each ...............................................................*.................. '................................... ............... 4 U U

hers of the Northwest» Mounted Police 
served In the rebellion of 1885. They 
received the medal for that-campaign, 
but not land or scrip. There was a 
-distinction between the mounted police 
and the militia, Sir Wilfrid said, the 
former have merely discharged their 
duty, while the militia were called from 
their homes sometimes at considerable 
sacrifice.

Mr. Sifton explained the delay in the 
submission of the report of the com
mission appointed to enquire Into the 
Yukon concessions. B. T. A. Bell, who 
was a member of-that commission, died 
before the report was drawn up, and 
on the advice' of the minister of jus
tice. IT WAS DECIDED TO ISSUE A 
NEW COMMISSION.

•10In connection with 
this

WOMEN’S OXFORD TIE SHOES, $2.15.you you get 

ire the won-
n’s Im

mense displsy in Oxford Tie Shoes for Women’sAmericen-ms.de 
Wear; patent colt, patent leather. Dongola and vlcl 
kid. bright, dressy styles with light or heavy soles, 
military. Cuban, French and low heels, every size 
and every width ; $3 to $8,76 values; Friday, 2 j ÿ

.16Mantle Department STEAMSHIP TICKETS
to EUROPE by

MONTREAL, NEW YORK, BOSTON

t $6.49 lion
In which are shown exclusive novel
ties and ■

Single Pattern Garments
In great variety. We have been fortu
nate in securing a lot of about sixty

Stylish Fawn Coats
In flhe broadcloths for ladies and 
mlfses. The lot embraces every new 
good styleun different shades of fawns, 
while the prices are so special particu
larly at

• Look it These Coats, 
Look at Their Prices

Regular $10, $11, $12.50, special at $3, $9 
anti $10.
Regular $13, $15, $16, special at $10.50, 
$12 and $13.
Regular $17, $18. $22. $30, special at 
$13.50, $14.50, $18 and $24.

See the Great Values 
at Present Offered 
In Silk Department

cheviot
imported Cla

rk Oxford grey, 
•ipe; also plain 

some 
Italian, othejc„ 

d sleeves lined; :

‘42.25Cook’s Circular Notes tor Foreign Travel.

A. F. WEBSTER,
XB. Cor.King and Yonge Street».25lina

••• VANCOUVER. B.C., VICTORIA, B.C , 
SEATTLE. WASH., TACOMA, WASH., 
AND PORTLAND, ORE$9 PACIFIC MAIL S1EAMSHIP CO6.49

Occidental and Oriental Steamship Ot 
and Tjy j Ktien Kaleha Co. $39.75s $6.98 Hawaii, Japan, CMa% Philippiae 

Islande, Straits Settlements, India 
and Australia.

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO I
.... April 26 
.... May 7 
.... May IO 
». .. Jane 1 

■. . .June 11

early, si age of the reason.

re $10.50
NELSON, B.C., R08SLAND, B.C.

Gaelic .. .imported Bng- 
:ed; neat black 

checked oat-
- ip fashionable i
single-breaateto
with militate 
an linings and ' 

silk stitched- !
- 44; selling to- s 

Friday g 98

Suit

Frorrt Toronto. Ohé way. Second ctisv On «ale 
until April 30th, Lower retes to many other 
places.Mongolia . 

China .. •. 
DpriO seas

I Sale of Whitewear Apply to any Canadian Pacific Agent or'
A. ii. NOTMAN.

A»*t. tien. Pnas. A^*»»»t. Toronto.

HOMESPUN WASH SUITINGS, 20c.
Snbrla

For rates of passage and all particulars, 
•WH R. If. MRLVILLK.

Canadian Passenger Area;. Toronto.

For Shirt Waists. Dressy, Linen Shades; navy, pinks, 

and Nile and sky, with fleck of white; a very 
tailor-made

Women’s Drawers and Corset 
Covers, each .................................

A collection of odd lines, Including some of our nicest 
American-made lines that sell at 75c, 85c, $1 and 
$1.25 the garment; drawers made of cambric or fine 
cotton, deep lawn frill wltCi hemstitching and linen 
la,ce and insertion, or w4h Valenciennes lace, or 
with cluster of tucks and frill of embroidery; cor
set covers of fine cambric or nainsook, mostly full 
front styles, beautifully trimmed with Valenciennes 
lace, ribbons and fine Swiss embroideries; 
to clear Friday, each garment ............

.50 greys
effective material for summer 
dresses; In the wash goo-de section, per yard .20;

AMERICAN UNE.
PLYMOUTH—Cl! ERBOU BG-80U3H- 

AMPTON.
From New York. Saturdays, at 9.30 a m.

et. Paul..........Apt 16 8t. Louis... .April 30
Philadelphia . Apl. 23 Germante 

Philadelphia—Queenstown—Livxapnor. 
Merlon .. . .April 19 Havevford.. Anl. 30 
IVesterulaud . Apl. 23 krleslansyT.lOa u.

TAKE ADVANTAGEWhite Irish Costume Linen for shirt waist suits,
costumes, correct

36-inch
waists and nurses’ 

weight for tailor-made garments; regular value 
50c yard; Friday, in the wash goods 

section, per yard

separate
■ May 7

of reduced rates to see the
■JOHN CATT0 & SON

King Street—opposite the Fost-Oficff 
TORONTO.

ESTABLISHED 1864.

WORLD’S FAIR. ST. LOUISCost .50
ATLANTIC TRANSPORT Like .

$19- 20—Good 15 days.
$26.60-good 30days.
$30-76—good for season 

Stop over permitted at any intermediate Canadian 
station, also at Detroit and Chicago.

&Ô2 <40 Going April 22nd
LOS ANGELES or "Vïïid 'Xwm

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. nntiI - June 30th.
and return. Im.

Suits; In dark; 
ill-wool tweeds;.{ 
breasted styles;*; 
nd trimmings ? 
lots of broken - 
o 34; regular 
50 and

Women’s and Children’s 20c. to 65c. Hosiery, Friday 15c. NEW YORK-LONDON DIRECT. 
Minnehaha .
Minneapolis.
Mesa bn ....
Minnetonka

On tale April 
35th to Dec. let,.... .Apl. lti. 6 fi.m. 

. . .April 28, neon 
.. April .ui, *.» a.m. 
. Mn.v 7. 11.80 a.$n. 

Only flrst-clasa passengers carried.

Flood» at Iisprslrte.
Mr. Monet called the attention of 

the government to the serious floods in 
Laprairte. - %

Mr. Geoffrion of Vercheres laid the 
blame on the Montreal harbor commis- 

Tilsonburg, AprÆtAt S^iocyfefe^wo^^^utedwlhe

morning fire broke out ii> the r„U» of | government had proceeded With the 
the store, owned by Geo. Burke and work of protecting Laprairie since 1896, 
occupied by C. W. Conn, tinsmith, but he was now driven to the conclus! m 
totally destroying bulling and con- that only by employing ice-breakers 

, . l. , early in the spring could the floods be
tents, also a dwelling owned by Mr. prevented.-

George Taylor asked the government 
to give its immediate attention to the 
floods in the north end of Leeds Coun
ts-. A section of a government dam 

aa on the Rideau Canal had been carried 
away, and the situation In the vicinity 
of Merrlekvllle was serious.

'W4-
This is a gathering of manufacturers odd lines and broke u^faBfhmere Hose> up to 40c values. Boys 

Black All-Cotton Hose, also with maco or cashmere soles,, aid P1»* Plaln cotton Hosiery and Heavy All-
and Girls’ Ribbed Cashmere. Ribbed Woollen and Wors t*1- Sb**ed * air The size assortment Is broken .n 
Wool Heather Mixture Hosiery, sizes 5 to 9 inches, worth rfease nirte that we cannot fill I C
some makes, hut we’ve every size In some make or other. J2it^customers please noce m I 0
mail or telephone orders in this case; to clear Freday.paiaX

FIRE AT TILSONBL'RG, DOMINION LINE2.99
PORTLAND TO LIVERPOOL 

Canada ....Apl. 1<1 Dominion ...May 7 
^Comlahmao .Apl. 23 Foutbxvark.. May 14 
Kensington ..Apl. 80 Canada ... - May 
Portland 
•Tit room an

Sailor

WA.Murray &Co Tickets, illuetraled Hterattire regarding World's 
Fgir, and all information at City Ticket Office, 
northwest comer King, and Yonge Streets. Phone 
Main 4209.

limited to Avonmouth Dock (Bristol'^ 

•Tkt»e steemers carry freight only.
nlv $1.98
ailor Suits: in 
ot serge blouse 
deep sailor ■;ol- 
eatly trimmed i 
separate creami 
zes to fit from i 
f age: regular^, 
ly Bar-

LEYLAID LINEBurke, and occupied by W. James, and 
the Dalrymple property used by Mr.
Dalrymplz as dwelling and Mr. Coom- 
•ber as furniture store.

The losses and insurances are 
follows: C. W. Conn, loss between
w^erinn ''stôo^f^thé' aT a new dam «• not built at one?;-’, First Night’s program In Massey
1a\ (^or^ Burke, lo!s about $20^: Mr’nTaf'or' "^ere will be no navi- , Hal. Had Some New Nn-bers.
■'insurance on shoos Î800- on dweflitair X11110" on the Rideau Canal east of ——'^ Xe^Wurgh all summer.” The National Chorus, under Dr. Al-
rymple, loss estimated at $4000; insur- Ofm-e mildere’ List. bert Ham, and the Chicago S>-mphony
a nee on building, $1006, in the Gore Mu- R.- L. Borden called the prime minis- Orchestra, under the direction of 
tual, and $600 on household goods in -twfgnattention to a question placed on Adolph Rosenbecker gave a lengthy
the London Mutual. W: James lost the order paper recently by T. Chase „ . ___ _ . „
nearly all his household ci7ects and had Casgrain, and to the reply, which was and mueh appreciated program to a 
no insurance. y. J.}. CoombeVr loss given td it. The question, which was fair-sized audience in Massey Hall last 
about $2500, insurance $1600, in the Gore ' duly recorded on the order paper, was night. The 'program opened with the 
Mutual. j whether a number of officeholders, wore overture from Der Freischutz, which is
chief m'h'nun«>. brigade, under appointed torthese offices of emolument ,on8lder|d Weber..g magterplece. The
iillL'McDonald rendered good unde„rthe erbwn overture is replete with beautiful solo
•ervice in fighting the flames. Tiiat the question was embarrassing . ,whlch ‘for ,h. mn-.

to Sir Wilfrid was evident from his curt 1 “rt8’ mct1’ ror tne m08t P®”’ "er" 
reply, that the desired information

BOSTON—LIVERPOOL 
Ceitrlan ... April 20 Bohemian .. Tiny It 
Wlnlfredlon .Apr. 27 Centrlan . .May 25

NATIONAL CHORUS CONCERT. RED STAR.HIE ,,Safford 
'■Radiators

NEW YORK-ANTWERP- PAIttS. 
From New York, Saturdays, at 10.JO a m. 
Kroon land ...Apl, leFliitaw*.. ..April 39 
Zeekmd ,1. .. Apr. 23 Yuderland •.. Ms y 7

WHITE STAS LINE
NEW YORK—QUEENSTOWN— LIVER

POOL.
Sailing». Wedneadays and Friday». 

From Pier 48. N.R., Wo»t llth-et., N.Y. 
Celtlr. April 13,3 p. m, I Arabic, Apr! 211,3 p.bl
eed ric. April 20, 8 a. m. i Oceanic. May 4, 9 a.m. 
Maic-oic, April 27.10;,.m. i Teutonic. 11 ieil,l»am 
BOSTON— QUEENSTOWN — LIVERPOOL
CYMRIC ............April 21, May 19, June 16
REPUBLIC (now), Apr. 30, June 9, July 7 
CELTIC....................May 5, June 2, June 30,

SERVICE

1-98

Tf$e«e
Have solved the problem of Steam or Hot 
Water Heatiug-solved/ it economically, 
because their scientifically constructed 
ecrew-threaded connections,

Each Seotlon 
Screwed Together,

prevents the possibility of a leak—remem
ber “ Sa fiords" are unlike other radiators, 
because they are positively non-leakable— 
the most successful heaters, in fact the 
only perfect heaters of the 19th century.

Illustrated catalogue, telling you more 
about them, for the asking.

Pens
in Pens ; fitteJ 
oints; made in 
i large cap; a 
guaranteed to 

regu-

/

75
BOSTON MEDITERRANEAN

AZORES—GIBRALTAR—NAPLES— 
GENOA.
..Apr. 23, May 28, July 2 
..May 14, June 19, July 3u

‘eachers*

y 83c
ichers’ Bihies; 
morocco; yap-: 

Id edges; min- 
rclopaedic con- 

Bnr- .83

well taken. Danse Macabre, a sym-
ItUwasbethisU,rop!y whichUMr Borden cff°ctivèl>^given.^w"uiam H.' Sherrod® 

wrecked near Leavenworth Wa?h by Cf,1'ed attention t° this afternoon. He 1h„ Concerto in A minor, by Greig, ac- 
gLembnnknTh 8,Vmg 'Vai- Thc’'-r- had^gP^^ledlntheP hou,t

S" ’embankmen?“jBeACa wn.eon„ °ÏZ\ Sir Wi,frid replied that when moderato' * MS“in which a pretty
fireman w^Tkil led J« n a" î'nhn «'"m, i bers a3ked for information that is in theme on the piccolo Is elaborated upoq 
the ene’ine rtrive'r vvut n ’ thc Possesslon of the government but the piano. Mr. Shervood was the first
ed thaf h, aiL b d y injur" not within reach of the public it was pianist to play this composition in Am-

Three tref,^ , ; ... . , the governments duty to supply that erica. He studied the work with the
•he il?» tramPS iierc also killed, and information. But when a request was composer.

ü» « the engineer, who was made for information which Is open1 The chief Item on the program was a
*ith him in .the cab, is missing.

Great Northern Wreck.
Spokane, Wash-, April . 13.—Great 

Northern passenger train No. 4 was
CANOPIC ..
ROMANIC ..
Full particulars on application lo 2in
CHARLES A. PIPON, Passenger Agentfer

Ontario. Cenuun il King St, East, Toronto.
— »~j-" ;_______jai— '('-a-agiBBL.ijjjg.. g.The DOMINION RlOMIOR CO., ltdIthe embankment. J. A. Wilson, the Metropolitan Railway Co
ttlekasoaS Mill, Anrsra, Newmarket 

ank lateraseSlate Potato.
TIME TABLE.

Head Office : -TORONTO.
BRANCHES :-Montreal. Quebec, St. John, 

N.B.. Wlunlpag, Vancouver-fp
i

CANADIAN PACIFIC BAIIWAY CO.
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE 
80 YONGE STREET

OOINO NORTH) A.M. A.M. A.It. A.M
I® P.M. P.XL RM. P.Ü

(lorontoriLeavei J l a0 Z 40 8 46 8 40 7-15
A. M. A.M
B. 16 11.18 

P.M. P.M.
616 7.3 J

to everyone he thought the government cantata for soprano end bass soil.
~J had a right to refer the applicant to chcrus anad orchestra, entitled “The

yefT the publie records. The informa tien Death of Minnehaha.” This is the first
Guelph. April 13—Hdctor Parker sought by Mr. Casgrain had been given| time 'this work has been given tn 

Was in the city to-day for the first several times and he did not know Toronto. The chorus is well balanced
time in four weeks. He bad to tunnel why it should be repeated. and gave a rendition of the piece fully
ris way oj. the town li?«e between Era- 
mesa and Erin y est -rilay to come in.
Mr. Parker s team was the first that 
has <Vm<- In front that section for two 
weeks. Mr. Parker states that the 
land is remarkably dry, and if the 
weather keeps warm, tor a few days 
the plows will be going, and the 
thermit in of the harvest will he as 
bountiful as in

11.30
Lots of Snow CAMPANA’S

ITALIAN
SOING SOUTH | A.U. A.M.

Meæær Wfe
Cara leave fer Glen Grave asl in

termediate petals every IS minâtes. 
Telephones. Mete 21021 North 199».

ny Axminster 
designs: with 

mbtnattons in 
eens, crimson, 
uitable for ie- 
raries, dens or 
ces $20.50 and

St. JOHN, N.B., TO LI Vf. U TOOL
. .SatnfHaÿ, April 18th 
. .Saturday, April 23d 

MONTHKAL TO LIVERPOOL.
“LaIre Champtoln*’
“Lake Brie” .........

’•Lake Erie'* .......
“Lake Manitoba"“I hope you are not^ashmed of it” in keeping with its temper. The solo, 

suggested Col. Sam Hughes. "Wahor.omJn.” was exquisite in its
“No f am not ashmed of it”, replied tenderness, and orchestral arrangement. 

Sir Wilfrid, "but why should the gov- Evidently the composer realized its 
ernment be asked to tell what every- beauty, for it is first given a sa "o* 
body already knows?” piano solo, then as a bass solo, fol

lowed by the full chorus.
The chorus. "Hope of Ages,” by Whit

tier, has been set to music by Dr. 
Ham. Canada has so few musicians 
who do more than interpret the works 
of other musicians that it is a plea
sure to have a conductor give his own 
interpretation. There Is a.«.faiffare be
fore the last verse which starts, "Blow, 
bugles of battle." that is meritorious 
in its appropriateness, and its effective 
orchestral arrangement. The chorus 
gave this poem with all its delicacy of 
sentiment.

Ma dame.Genevieve Clark-Wiison, so
loist. has a clear voice, well

I

..Thursday, May 3th 

.Thursday, May llfthBALM RATES OF PASSAGE1725 UlT 3TÏCE TO CREDITORS - IN TUB 
JN MATTER of the Estate of Snmuel Ml»- 
chell. late of the City of Toronto, in' the 
County of York, patrol sergeant, deceased. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tb.1t all cre
ditors and other* having claims against the 
estate of the above mentioned Samuel Mit
chell, deceased, who died on or about tho 
IStli day of March, 1904, ore required to 
send by post, prepaid*, or deliver io King* 
stoue, 8vmon* & Kingston* of the g.ild City 
of Toronto. Solicitors for the executors of 
the last will and testament of flu said 

on or before the 
May, A. D. ,1004.

and addresses, with
writing of their 

claims and the nature of the securities (If 
guy' held by them therefor. AND TAKE 
NOTICE that after the said 15th day of- 
May. 1904, the said executors will pro ee I 
to distribute thA assets of the sold deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the daims of which they 
shall then have notire.
ring stone. Symons * kingktonf,

18 and 20 King-street W?.it, Toronto, 
Follcitors for Executor*.
Toronto, April 5th, 1004.

Bar-
Flrst Cabin, $65.(Nj and upwards from 

April 1st to September 3*)th; Second Cabin. 
$37.50; Third Class. $26.<s» For witmner 
sailing list and full particulars, apply to 

S. J KHAUl’.
Western I'assenger Agent, SU Yonge street, 

Telephone Main 2930.

PA-

Mrs. WarnerPrices is not only the best 
remedy known for 
chafed or rough skin, 
but is the best thing a 
man can apply to the 
face after shaving.

“MORRIS”a more early spring.

Another (innher’Strnclc. 
Leamington. April 13. Th» I.v.imliufiou 

vi 1 Company struck
ch top, fancy PIANOSh" .79 another nil gusher 

cbout a mile and a «limiter from this town 
today. .When the drill was pullel out at 
it depth of In 14 feet, a six imli stream of 
oil started '60 feet into the uiv. 
th?-fourth struck by the company, prongs.'■* 
to be the best producer. Tlierc is also :i 
strong flow of gas, as In the ease of the 
other wells.

Often Longed for 
Death

As a Release from Her 
Sufferings/

are good pianos—none better. XVe are 
offering marvelously low prices on 
beautiful new, slightly used Uprights. 
Here is a T EUROPEANgolden finish,

This well. Fntijuél Michel 11, 
15th day of 
their name* 
full particulars In

id spin-
Great Bargain

golden finish, 
rev and double ^ $245 onlyora no so

under control, rich and powerful. Arthu- 
Beresford. bass, was a little hoarse, nod 
did not sing the srfa from Gounod’s 

Mrs. Louisa Warner of Montgomery,’ QUepn sheba. for which he was down 
N. W. T„ writes as follows about on the program. He will sine this aria 
Paine’s Celery Compound, the great Ht to-night's concert. Sol. Marcorsin. 
disease banisher:—“For some years violinist, gave Mendelssohn’s violin con- 
post my nerves and system were al- certo on. 64 and was adequately sup- 
most wrecked by narcotics, used to ported by the orchestra, 
alleviate pain. The doctors could not The program was brought to a close 
help me. and I thought I would forever bv one of Sir Henry Bishop's old Fng- 
have to remain a. slave to deadly drqgs. lish glees, “Now, Tramp O'er Moss 
I often longed for death as a release and Fell.”

After enduring

The body of Capt. Patterson, one of 
the best known Hudson River bqat 
commanders, lay in a New Yiîrk 
ihorgue two days before identified. TOURS19.90 (Original price $350)

$10 Down and Small Monthly 
Instalments if desired.

gain
chill» an«»l

1
it and Price 25c.

Or by Mail 35c.
The Hutchings Medicine Co., Toronto

MORRIS PIANO CO., PERSONALLY CONDUCTED
- LIMITED,

Salesroom: 276 Yonge St.
Tel. Main 4417Linen

Fabric.
1 NINE THOUSAND MILES in 

SIXTY • ONE DAYS, through 
TEN COUNTRIES.

First party leaves New York 
May 6th, for NAPLES.

Application should be made AT 
ONCE to

5 P.M. C. J. TOWNSEND & CO.XT OTIOB TO CREDITORS OF 
Thomas Ryner Cook. Deceased

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to R*>- 
vlftctl Statutes of Ontario, chapter 12V, sce- 

! tlon 38. and amending acta, that all d-e- 
April 13.—It was tutors and persons having claims against

Head office and Factory : Listowcl.
from my suffering, 
agonies that were terrible, I determined I 
to try Paine's Celery Compound, with
out any full hope that it would
me.

AUCTIONEERS
FINEST AUCTION ROOMS IN 

CANADA.
RELIABLE STORAGE

Advances made il required.
General Ruction Sales Tuesday and

Friday.

WAR NOTES.
TEL Mitfal ;EE

second' boUle f^hou^t i !he
not b lo^'zz rL^d^'E^ “nd Is,and yesterday numi'M?r vvri

continue the use of the medicine, with bercd 01ll> 3< me,1‘ I General Trusts Corporation, administrators
thr result that I am perfectly cured. I 
feel so strong and well now, and have 
sm h perfect health, that I sometimes 
think it is too good to be true.”

F yRiE 
Fa trie

Linen 
is a

I very exclusive
--------- writing paper
of excellent quality, at 
a decidedly moderate 
price.

75 sheets of this in 
correct correspondence 
size, embossed in col
or, with your initial, 
together with 75 en
velopes to match, we 
deliver to any address 
for $1.00.

If you have a monogram, 
crest or address die the cost 
would be the same as for the 
initial.

W & CO.. R.M. MELVILLE
Canadian Passenger Agent 

Cor. Toronto and Adelaide Sts. 
TORONTO.

Vladivostock, April 13.—News has of Lhn «‘state of sa bi don-ased, on or lie- 
been received here, that the Japanese; fore May 13th. 1004. their names, addresses 
recent IV destroyed the orthodox Hus-1 and descriptions, m.d particulars of their

which «’Iniuis or demands and proofs thereof, and 
the nature of the securities, If any, held 
by them.

And further that after the said May Litb. 
A school/1004. tin» said administrators will proceed 

of whales was Righted near- Askol-l | to distribute the assets of the estate of
said deceased amongst tin* parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the etahrw 
,»f whlrh they shall then have notlee. an<1 
will not be liable for the proceeds of the 
said estate or any part thereof to any per
son or persons of whose t-lnlm or claims 
they shell npt have notice at the time of 
such distribution.

Hep»d at Toronto this 13th day of April, 
A.TV 1004

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 
CORPORATION, 

rat Yonge-Street, Toronto, 
Administrators of the estate of Thomas 

Ryner Cook, by Foy & Kelly, their so
licitors herein.

ads. Unit»4Bd 1890 
trts of Can 
gn Countries-
28 Front Street^
to
tn Rcftr-'nc;x__ 

on.

•246

sian church at Y’okohama. 
aroused indignation, hut there has not 
been the slightest attempt to disturb 
the Japanese temple here.

FOR SALE.

Factory Site.
Paine’s
Celery
Compound
The Famous Spring 

Medicine
Made Her a New 

Woman.

FASTEST OCEAN RACERSIsland off this port to-day. At first, 
they were taken to be a Japanese tor
pedo boat flotilla.

London. April 13.—The Japanese le
gation to-night had no official infor
mation in regard to fighting to-day off 
Port Arthqr. Baron Hayashl, the Ja
panese minister, said Vice-Admiral Ma- 
karoff's death was an exceedingly dra
matic occurrence, and he paid a tribute 
to the late admiral as a great strategist 
and tactician, and said he would be a 
groat loss to the Russian navy.

Seoul.April 13.—The Japanese authori
ties have established a censorship over 
Korean newspapers which publish the 
movements of Japanese troops. A Ja
panese rabble, which has followed the 
army over here, has brought tn a quan
tity of counterfeit bank notes and Kor-
ean nickel coins for circulation among deep impression everywhere. The death 
the ignorant natives, and the use of this of Admiral Makaroff is generally re- 

Richardson false money Is making much trouble. garded in official circles as further eeri- 
Faris. April 13.-MS.55 p.m.)—The cüs- ously crippling the Russian naval po- 

aster to the Russian battleship Petro- sition.

TO ENGLAND, FRANCE AND 
GERMANY.

Columbia (7500tons).............................. .April 21
Kaiser Wm. der 6resse (14,000 toes) April 2n
Bluether i new steamer) .................... April 28
Krwprhu Wm. (15,000 ties).. ____ May 3

-General SOP* 
of the 

erihg in hi®
inspection o

e found <h?ng*X 
again this m°rg 

The compaOY 
. here In Ke“"3 
eight and 
ïstined for Uuctf; 
igs. A large ’W 
t going «ot 
or the Iine- ^

C. V.
? One of the most central situations 

io the city.

Easy Terms of Repayment
If desired, money advanced to asaiat in 

erecting building:
For particulors, etc., apply to

6EO. F. R. HARRIS,
18 Toronto Street-

K

13,oco ton slower sttamen—low rotes.

8 King St. tait 
Phone M, 275STANLEY BRENT

. "Linen Fîbric” mav be 
had in either white, grey or 
blue.

A 14, 23. I’hone Main 8510. Court Smrialned the Will.
The probating of the last will of Mrs. 

Elizabeth Scott, who died on Dir. 12. was 
opposed yesterday by Messrs. G. R Scott 
:ind Malmtfy. This will appointed the-Na
tional Trust Company the exeeiitor». It 
vas elslmed by pislnttlTs that when this 
will was msde deeensed was non rompos 
mentis. The ivnrt snstaineq the National 
Trust Company as executors, and admit
ted the will to proof.

pavlovsk and the drowning of Vice- 
Admiral Makaroff caused consternation 
in Russian quarters here and made a

M.Y.M.4. Mass Meeting.
A mass meeting of the Methodist Voting 

Men's Associa tlon of Toronto, which con
sists of 20 eirihs, totaling over 1000 mem- 
iters. will be held In Parkdale Methodist 
Church, Diinn-avenue and Kltig-stveet. this 
evening. Addresses wti delivered bjr 
Via officers and other leading Methodists.

Provincial permit» have h-en given to 
four fish companies for the taking of carp, 
owing to th»lr rapid Increase and the fact 
that they drive other fish away.

The meetings of the Woman's Art Asso
ciation were concluded yesterday, 
autumn' the same pTriod of study—tha 13th 
tu 16tb century—will be taken irn.

RYRIE BROS.,
Jewelers and Society 

Stationers.
TORONTO.

T>OIit
10,000. If you are sick and desire free medi

cal advice, write to “Consulting Physi
cian/’
Company, Limited, 300 Mountain-6 tree i, 
Montreal, P.Q.

legislature »»» »
to confer 

fisheries depari 
too of *+» 
l the St. Law

m The Wells * Next

k i

ki.
■

i.

1

■■

f‘Canada” uj 4<Th0 Ststos”
VIA THE

LaKe Shore and 
Michigan’ Southern, 
Canadian Pacific and 
Grand Trunk R. R.'s

4

6 Trains Daily. 

Through Sleepers.

Dining Car Service. 

Fast Time.

See that your ticket reeds via Lake Shore Railway from Buffalo.
rO* FURTHER DETAIL» WRITE

•■eat. Fidelity Bldg, BUFFALO, N. V.4. W. Btir,Smd

CALIFORNIA
riff T - .

UNION PACIFIC
EVERY DAY until April 
3Utli; inclusive, colonist 
rates to all principal 
points in that state from

Chicago $3300
FASTEST TIMfSHORTEST ROUTE

SMOOTHEST ROADBED

Tourist Sleeping Cars a Specialty 
inquire of

H. ». CARTER, T. P. A.
14 JANKS BUILDING 

TORONTO, CANADA.

Feet daily service between

Quebec; Montreal, Toronto, 
Buffalo, Pittsburg, Ciicmnati, 

ui St Loais.

PIPE
AND

PIPE FIRINGS
GLOBE VALVES, CHECK VALVES, 

TEES, ELBOWS. UNIONS, etc.
FrTTINfl^ All FAD Hot Water and 
I 11 IIITO3 Kinds 1 UM Steam Heating

RICE LEWIS & SON, LIMITED,
Oor. King and Victoria Streets, 

TORONTO.I
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»,NEW RESIDENCE PLflIS FORALMOST AFRAID TO GO 
TO SLEEP FOR FEAR 

SHE WOULD NOT 
WAKE UP.

SOLEI, .It I?:S: >:

CANADIAN
DEALERS

- 0.
IS

yftdër«oollThe Oxford Hot Water System of heating 'w 
operates with perfect silence as the Oxford Radia- ’ 
tors are planned to give a clear passage for the 

water.
obstructions in the water passages to check the 
water and cause the system to be noisy.

The efficiency and durability of

à L University College, Victoria and S.P.S. 
to Have New Buildings—Restaurant 

Scheme Not Successful.

11
2FLUTTBRIIfG OP THB HEART.] 

SHORTNESS OP BREATH. 

PAINT AND DIZZY SPELLS.

1
They do not contain diaphragms or other "K

1.

!
The restaurant system, established at 

the university four years ago, has not 
been a financial success, more than 
$10,000 having been spent on heating, 
lighting, service, etc., with no revenue 
in return .and the average attendance 
at each meal has not been more than 
100. This year. In spite of the closest 
economy, there will be a deficit of $500, 
which, howeyer, is covered by a special 
grant of the board of trustees.

She writes : -About seven months ago As thc restaurant was established on 
I was badly run down in health and be- the condition that It be made self- 
came very weak. I was troubled with sustaining, and as there have been 
fluttering of the heart and shortness of many complaints about public f unde 
breath. When lying down at night I was being used for the maintenance of a 
almost afraid to go to sleep for fear I dining hall for a favored few, the gov- 
would never wake up. When I arose in 
the morning I would (Vet a little better, 
but as soon as I started to work my heart 
would start fluttering, my head would be
come dizsy, faint weak spells would come 

nd it seemed as if black objects 
were floating before my eyes. I was grow
ing worse every day until I got a box of 
Milbum's Heart ancf Nerve Pills. When 
the box was half gone I could feel that 
they had done me good and by the time it 
was finished I was in excellent health and 
would advise all sufferers from heart and 
nerve troubles to try them."

Price 50 cts. per box, or 3 for $1.15, all 
dealers, or

THB T. MILBÜMI CO., Limited,
I010HT0, OUT.

United

Typewriter
R > AMrs.Wm. Blnglcy, Grand Tracidle, r.B.L,

nee,
I II» Oxford Radiators *■%Has a Very Trying Experte 

bat Thanks to iV ?)MILBURN’S 
HEART AND NERVE

71 h-1 n
have been absolutely proven by years of success

ful use.

! Co•»
,1■:

Limited,

Toronto.

Oxford Radiators are cast " of the very best 
quality iron in mechanically accurate moulds.

There is no paper packing used in the joints 
and each connection is made with the Oxford 
Push Nipple which assures it against leaks.

Oxford Radiators are so designed as to 
readily lend themselves to any scheme of decor
ation.

PILLS
UNDERWOODShe has bees restored to perfect health. 7/

3 \

—
3

The Daintiest, Purest and Most Delicious 
Confection Isernment authorities are looking Into a 

proposal to bnilc^a residence, on the 
west side of the campus lying to the 
north of the college, for the accommo
dation of the students of University 
College. In this w ay It Is hoped that an 
attendance of 250 could be secured for 
regular meats at the dining-hall which 
would then be self-sustaining.

Under the scheme of confederation. 
Trinity will preserve Its own residence 
and restaurant system, so that nothing 
will have to be done for them, and Vic
toria College has already decided to 
build a residence for men to supple
ment that already erected for women. 
Moreover, there Is a movement on foot 
amongst the friends of the School of 
Science to secure a piece of land from 
"the government for residential 
poses, and it will not be long before 
another building will be added to 
those already In occupation by the 
school.

The old idea of one large residence 
has been abandoned by the authorities 
as being cumbrous and not easily car
ried out, and the new idea of separate 
residences for the various faculties Is 
the only one which seems sure of suc
cessful issue and ot public sympathy.

A prominent member of the staff of 
the university said last night that Pre
mier Ross was in complete accord with 
a general residence scheme, which he 
considered to be of more Importance, 
just at present, than any other univer- 

requirement.

Th
/ local

tlslbl

In the Oxford Hot Water Boiler we have in 
combination the latest and best discoveries of 
modern practice in heating.

Our entire plant at Toronto Junction, cover
ing many acres of ground, is devoted exclusively 
to the manufacture of Oxford Hot Water Boilers 
and Oxford Radiators.

We would like to send you some of our book
lets about the Oxford Hot. Water System of Heat- 

,. ing—they tell the whole story.
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iss11 CHOCOLATEX

There Is nothing superior to It made.Hi!I

The Cowan Co., Limited, Toronto-
))f THE GURNEY FOUNDRY CO., 

Limited 50
Toronto Montreal Winnipeg Vancouver

pur- \r 1 1
ijTRIED TO LIMIT POWER. v. Alê J&ff 
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llenieon Has Control of Other 
Sources of Supply. ill? ynr u 0
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When the Jenison power concession 
Was again discussed by the sub-com
mittee of the legislature yesterday 
morning, the various opposing In
terests tried to have Mr. Jenison tied 
down to the Kakabeka Falls and Ecarte 
Rapids. 1A clause was finally adopted 
which seemed to suit both sides. It pro
vides for a reference to a judge of the 
high court, who may appoint one en
gineer or board of engineers, to see 
that Mr. Jenison doe» not unnecessarily 
interfere with the flow of the river after 
his own water power has been supplied.

Mr. Conmee endeavored to introduce a 
clause declaring that Mr. Jenison had 
110 rights in any water powers above 
Ecarte Rapids, but the committee would 
not accept it.

The committee refused an applica
tion from the other side to give Fort 
William power to extend Mr. Jenison’s 
time for making his first deposit of 
$10,000.

PAVILION TO COST ,60,000.

and City
Architect McCallum reported to the 
parks and exhibition committee yester
day that a suitable pavilion for the 
Allan Gardens, with a seating capacity 
ot 2000, would cost approximately. $75,- 
000. It was agreed to recommend that « 
$60.000 be appropriated.

The Canadian Horse Show applied 
for the loan of 2500 chairs from the 
exhibition grounds. On payment of 
$50 and a guarantee that they will lie 
returned in good order, the chairs will 
be loaned. „

W. C. Campbell and W. J. Trotter 
asked for refreshment privileges at 
Riverdale Park, to erect a pavilion to 
cost $1200. if granted a lease for five 
years, and pay $75 this year, $150 in 
1905, and $250 per year for the three 
following years. The city would have 
the right to take over the building at 
the end. of the term. Chairman Stuart 
objected to outsiders erecting buildings 
in public parks. The matter was re
ferred to the property commissioner.

NASMITH'S NEW FACTORY.

GREAT BRITAIN. If ANY Net
tt.de.

Æ
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No 
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Last
Year's
Designs

Commissioner Chambers

are in use in thousands of homes in Canada. Besides 
being handsome in appearance they surpass all others 
for durability and in all points essential to a first- 
class article.

Insist on your dealer supplying vou with E. B. 
Eddy’s rçake. _ FOR SALE EVERYWHERE

sity

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS. Premier Denies Ulterior Object or 
Desire to Add to Frontier 

Responsibility.
are not good enough for thil 
year’s trade with .us. They 
may be good enough in them
selves, but our patrons do not 
care to see the same wallpapers 
as their own on every other 
house they enter. There are 
enough new designs and our 
stock is large enough to give 
vou something different from 
your neighbor.

Rice and Barton’s Big Gaiety Ex
travaganza Company will be at the Star 

next week, commencing sTheatre all 
with Monday’s matinee, and pledge 
their word to appear at every perform- 

and give precisely the samç show 
in every detail as they present in New 
York City.
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mono;BEST QUALITYLondon, April 13.—The house of com
mons to-day, by 270 to 61 votes, adopt
ed a resolution sanctioning the em
ployment of Indian troops for the pro
tection of the. "political mission to 

Tibet.”
Mr. Brodrick proceeded to defend the 

British action, saying that the British 
government could not acquiesce in any 
change In the political status quo in 
Tibet, nor countenance an attempt on 
the part of any of the foreign govern
ments to establish a predominant in- 
jtrest.

Great Britain had no desire to occupy 
the country or to establish a perma
nent mission in Tibet, but the govern
ment was absolutely resolved that if 
any power ts to be predominant in 
Tibet it must lie Great Britain.

The Liberal leader. Sir Henry Camp
bell-Bannerman. warmly criticized and 
condemned the mission and the "slaugh 
ter" of the Tibetans, declaring that Mr. 
Brodriçk’s explanations were wholly in
sufficient.

The debate ended with a short speech 
by Premier Balfour, declaring the mis
sion diad no ulterior objects. The last 
thing the government desired, he said, 
was to add to its Indian frontier re
sponsibilities.

ISLAND A VALUABLE ASSET.

LoCOALTom Karl, the famous tenor of the 
Bostonians; John T. Sullivan & Co.» in 
the sketch "Captain Huntington," and 
Paul Spadoni, the Juggler, are the pres
ent big features at Shea's. Among the 
features to be offered next week 
will be Papinta, the Queen of Mirror 
dancers; Monroe, Mack and Lawrence, 
Quigley Bros., A. O. Duncan, Flood 
Bros., and Ozave and Delmo.

Owing to an incorrect announcement 
in one of the newspapers yesterday 
that the Horse Show boxes were to be 
sold by auction in the afternoon, quite 
a number of ladies and gentlemen as
sembled there. The sale takes place 
next Wednesday/afternoon at 3.30.
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NOT PRESENT INTENTION. The ELHOTT & SON CO.
LIMITED,

79 KING ST. WEST.
Sole agents for Batcher’s Bos
ton floor polishes.

ITo Introduce Any More Railway 
Snb.ille. This Session.

Before the orders of the day were 
called in the legislature yesterday, Mr. 
Smyth (Algoma) asked if it was the in
tention of the government to bring 
down any further railway subsidies this 
session.
£"*ft is not the present intention of 
t»e;govemment to bring down any fur
ther railway subsidies," replied the 
premier after consulting with the at
torney-general.

■J FIREMEN WILL BE SORRY.

The 
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LIST OF OFFICES:
3 KING EASTwillThe Nasmith Baking Company 

erect a large brick factory 6t the cor
ner of Sherbourne-street and Moss 
Park-place. The building will be three 
storeys at present, but the foundations 
will be laid to permit of three addi
tional storeys being added. The cost is 

à.t $96.000. but the extra

415 Yonge Street 
«30 Yonge Street 
476 Queen Street West 
415 Spadina Avenue 
134 Queen Street Haut 

2 Queen Street West 
W eliosley Street

Paris, April 13.—The imposing funeral tor! DniSrfirud'nen sYreeu!1'1 

service over the remains of the late ggttfiS £&£&%& 

Queen Isabella this afternoon in the Bathurst Street, opposite Front Street
3C9 Pape Avenue, at O.T.R. Croeain* 
HSlYonga Street at C.P.ll. Crossing 
&6-286 Lansdowne Are., near Dundas

*
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1381FIXER tL OF ISABELLA. L'(H •W‘estimated
storévs will increase the cost to about 
$160,000.
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For the concert at which Mies Muriel 
Foster sings on Monday evening-next 
at Massey HalLthe violinist, who has 
been specially engaged for the concert 
in Toronto, is M. Alfred De Save, for
merly violinist, with the Boston Sym
phony Orchestra. When he appeared in 
Ottawa last week with Miss Foster, he 
was recalled no less than five times.

Tract- Society.
directors' usual I 

monthly meeting. J. K. Macdonald in 
the chair, thc reports of the colporteurs 
showed that for March there had been 
sales of eighty copies of the Scriptures 
and 1288 volumes of religious books. 
A month's leave was cordially given 
in Mr. Bone of the Welland Canal mis
sion. The seventy-first annual meeting 
of-the society will be held In the Bloor- 
street Presbyterian Church on Thure- 
dav evening, the 28th, with Rev. Dr. 
Pei-ry, the Rev. Mr. McDonald of 
Cowan-avenue anad others as speakers.

Differential Rates.
Washington, April 13.—The Interstate 

commerce commission to-day issued the 
formal order Instituting an investiga
tion of the differential rates on foreign 
and domestic traffic by all rail and 
water and rail lines in both directions 
between interior points In the United 
States and the various North Atlantic 
ports, including New York, Boston, 
Philadelphia. Baltimore. Newport New#, 
Norfolk. Portland; Halifax and Mont
real. The Arab hearing will be tpeld in 
New York on May 18.

I'pitec-v’rtiiuffâ
At, the board: of

Palace of Castile was attended by offi
cials and diplomats.

A large detachment of French troops 
rendered military honors, and a battery 
of artillery fired a salute of twenty-one
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The Berkeley-street fire house con
tracts have been held up by the board 
of control, and there is not much likeli
hood of the work going ^on this sum
mer.

The property commissioner has been 
instructed to take down the old build
ing, do the excavating work and build 
the foundations by day labor, and the 
bricks are to be used in constructing 
the northern stables in Tannery Hol
low.

The temporary quarters on Duke_- 
street are now being fitted up to re
ceive the firemen and equipment.

The cost of doing the preliminary 
work has been placed at $6279, which 
would bring the total contract price up 
to $36.160. New plans will probably be 
prepared to provide for a building te 
cost about $18.000.

"ELIAS ROGERSCLguns.
royal train bore the body to Ma

drid.
Dr. Edwin Lemare, who opened the 

grand organ at the Metropolitan 
Church, stated that it was undoubtedly 

\ the finest church organ in America, 
j His program for his reappearance will 
be of a more popular order, designed to
show some of the most interesting fea- At the island committee meeting ves
tures of the organ to the general ear, terday, R. A. Donald of the Island 
including the soft and orchestral stops Association called attention to the Bor- 
and the remarkable peal of chimes, deaux mixture, which Is said to have 
Watkin Mills is undoubtedly the finest a great effect in purifying stagnant 
oratorio baritone in England. The sale pools and killing mosquitoes. It con- 
of seats begins at the Mason & Rlsch ! sists of copper sulphite, lime and water, 
warerooms on Saturday morning.
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HIGHLANDERS TO GOTHAM.

Ottawa, April 13.—The necessary per
mission has been obtained for a detach
ment of the 48th Highlanders to visit 
New York, in uniform and arms, on 
May 2.

The militia department is asking for 
the address of Pte. H. Wilson, late of 

Sergt. E. Ash.

*

Marshall's Horse, and 
late 3rd Battalion, Royal Canadian

that 
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Dragoons.
Sam. Stevenson, island constable, ask

ed permission to build an addition to 
his dwelling, which is located on city 
property. The matter was referred to 
Commissioner Fleming.

Aid. Jones protested against the great 
reduction made in the island estimates 
by the board of control.

Chairman Woods considered the island 
a most valuable asset of the city, it 
last year having rendered a surplus of 
$4000.'

Cardiff’s Docks.
London, April 13.—At the banquet in 

honor of Messrs. Ames and Hodgson 
at Cardiff last night, E. F. Thomas.| 

Cardiff Chamber of

, Fresh from the theatrical gardens of NoW 
‘ Oik. where It was nurtured bv the sun 
of popular approbation Into a gladsome, gor
geous growth oT prosperity. "An English 
D.iIs.t, will be transplanted to tbe stage 
of the Princess for four performances next 
week.

IWARD ONE CONSERVATIVES.
president of the
Commerce, presided, and in proposing 
the toast of “The Canadian Visitors,” 
said these gentlemen had been able to 
see from an inspection of the docks 
that the capacity of the port of Cardiff 

Boston, April 13.—Rèturns from the was great enough to deal with a large| 
state Democratic caucuses last night portion of the trade between Canada ! 
show that fully two-thirds of the dele-' and Britain, and he hoped particularly 
gates chosen to the state convention are, that in the near future Cardiff would 
pledged to Richard Olney for the piresi-, be a great centre of import for Cana- 
dential nomination, 
delegates will support

The Ward 1 Young Conservatives' As
sociation holds its April meeting to
night in Dingman's Hall, Broadview- 
a.venue and Queen-street, at 8 o'clock. 
Hon. Dr. Montague will be present and 
deliver a short address, and in addi
tion to this an excellent musical pro
gram will be rendered by Miss Pearl 
Nesbitt Stone, pianist; Ralph Douglas, 
basso, and others. A large attendance 
of members and their friends is ex
pected, and all young men will be wel
come.

QUEBEC NEEDLESSLY EXCITED.

Rev. J. G. Shearer yesterday said that 
the cry frotr. La Presse concerning alleged 
Interference by the Ontario Lord'a Day 
alliance fn the affairs of Quebec Province 
was not justified. "The writer Is in total 
ignorance of what we asked, if there are 
customs in Quebec which the people have 
and which they do rot regard as oh|-c‘lon- 
able. and were parliament to think fit to 
make special exceptions, there would be 
no objeetlon made on our part. It is too 
lad that tlie press of both Ontario and 
Quebec are go touchy over the suggestion of 
religions and race question. I have travel 
ed over Quebec three or four times, and I 
have learned to have a very high regard 
for the prevailing morality and orderliness 
of our Freneh-Cancdlan fellow-countrymen.

Massachusetts for Olney.
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Account General Conference Method
ist Episcopal Church and National As
sociation of Retail Grocers of the Unit
ed States to be held ill Los Angeles and 
San Francisco May 3 respectively, the
Illinois c'ei\^val-Soiatlieiri Pacific I.ties jjeargt Three congressional districts, 
announce that ten da>s stopoxei at . “lahnr distrirtu'* decided
New Orleans will he allowed, and w»st "no!'n *s the labor districts decided
New Orleans liberal stopover allowed ror tlearK'- _______
in Texas and east to California State 
Line, within 16 days from the date leav
ing New Orleans. To parties anticipât- London, April 13.—The Liverpool Dally
ing attending these conferences, it' Post says by far the best-reasoned and 
would be well to note these facts when well-informed exposition oj the colonial 
selecting their route to California in sentiment and of the bearings of the 
May. , Write for particulars to G. B. policy of preference upon colonial pros- 
Wylliê, 210 Ellicott-square. 24 parity and imperial union is to be

found in the paftiphlet of Prof. Adam 
Manitoba’s Agricultural Directors, ghortt. Queen's University, Kingston, 

Winnipeg, April 13.—An order-in- Ont. 
council has been passed by the Mani
toba government to secure the election
of ten directors, who will govern the New York. April 13.—Ludwig Knack, 
new agricultural college, four to be a patient in Manhattan State Hospital 
elected by farmers’ delegates, two by whose death was certified to by Dr. 
University council, three by the lieu- Knapp as from lobular pneumonia and 
tenant-governor-in-council and one to senile decay, was found to have twelve 
be minister of agriculture (ex-officio), fractured ribs. Three attendants are 

- —-------------- ------------ held for the grand jury.

'The remaining dlan grain and timber. 
William R.l ------------------------1 I'.S. Government Must Pay.

New York, April 13.—The United 
States must pay $203,219 to the owners 
of the British ship Foscolia, .which was 
sunk on May 28, 1898, by the United 
States cruiser Columbia, which was pa
trolling the coast looking for Cervera's 
fleet, when she collided with the Fos- 
colla off Fire Island light.

COAL a«° WOODLake Succeeds Prairie.
April 13.—Another 

strange lake was formed in the Olympic 
Mountain range by the disappearance 
of part of Queet s Valley at the time 
Of the recent earthquake, and a lake 
jnow exists where months ago were 
forest and prairie.

1 Tacoma. Wash.,
For Adam Short#.

6 At Lowest Market Price.

«to OO
Branch YardHead Office and Yard Branch Yard

Cor. Bathurst and Farley Av. 429 Queen St. W. 1143 Yonge St
Prince Murries Circus Rider.

New York, April 13.—Prince Hugo 
Hohenlohe yesterday was married to 
Madame Helga, a famous fdid beauti
ful circus equestrienne, says a Berlin 
despatch to The American. The prince's 
mesalliance results in the forfeiture of 
rank and henceforth he takes the title 
of Count Von Hermesberg.

An Artistic Entertainment.W
Phone Worth 1**140.Phone Parle .303. 20In connection with the extravagan

za to be held in Massey Hall on the 
21st, 22nd and 23rd of the month, it is 
understood that more platform space 
is needed than even the spacious stage 
of the hall can gi\*e. Some of the pan
tomimes are x'ery complex, requiring 
great space to permit of the graceful 
movements being done in a correct 
manner.
lûmes against the background of spe
cial scenery will make a striking ap
pearance. The arranging of the many 
pretty dances and the staging of the 
numbers is in the hands of the Misses 
Sternberg, who have a genius for this
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SCHUYLKILLPatient Abased In Hospital.

<6a Hard and free burning white ash GOA L
is the PUREST and BEST ceal on th*
market for domestic use.

ONCE USED, ALWAYS USED.
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Syria, April J3.—The governor 
watt attacked and fired upon

Beirut, 
of Beirut
on April 11 by soldiers, who were dis
satisfied because their pay was 1n ar-

Thc numerous artistic ros-
Wants Liberty or Death.

Boise, Idaho, April 13.—George Levy. Compromise,
condemned to die next Friday for the London, April 13. It is understood. rears. His guards returned the fire, 
murder of David Levy ,an aged"miser, that France made the retention of St.^ Hounding eight persons, 
and who has been granted clemency by Pierre and Miquelon a condition, so, 
the pardon hpard, is furious. "I will that it was impossible to discuss them, 

kind of work. Those interested In * ho I ,10t accept it,' he declared. “If I am in settling the existing difficulties and. Manor. N. W. T., April 13.—William 
furnishing of the new Toronto free hos- [ guilty, hang me now; if not, give me a compromise had to be sought In an- Page, a farmer of Cannington district, 
pital for consumptive poor ar.e to be j my liberty. ' ’ ' other sphere. | was found dead in bed this morning,
congratulated upon their .proposed de
lightful entertainment for raising 
funds for this purpose.

IMPERIAL COAL COMany a man would bet- 
I ter go without lunch at all 

than eat the hurried lunch 
which forms the noon-day 
meal of many a business 
man. Hasty eating, foods 
hard to digest, and no time 
allowed for digestion are 

| the cause of many a case 
I of stomach " trouble.”
R Disease of the stomach 
I seriously threatens the 
1 health of the whole body 
R and should be promptly 
I cured. Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
1 Medical Discovery cures 
" diseases of the stomach 

and other organs of digestion and nutri
tion. It enables the perfect assimilation 
of food and the proper nutrition of the 
body on which physical strength depends.

health became

•>*’Plionea North 
2046 and 1001.

Found Dead in Bed.

U 767 ffnd T184 Yonge Street.246r
THE most nutritious.

EPPS’S COCOA
year» of rareM 

moo g birds p**“ 
patent

Hymn Composer Dead.
New York, April 13.—George Fit sour- 

wood LeJeune, composer of church mu
sic and organist and senior choirmas
ter of Trinity Parish» is dead in his 
62nd year from influenza. He was thej 
composer of “Jerusalem the Golden” 
and many other popular hymns.

Bird Bread
Uxbridge Expectant.

R. B- Todd, secretary-treasurer, and 
H. J. Gould, director, of the North On
tario Agricultural Society, have been 
in Toronto for a couple of days com
pleting arrangements for the annual 
spring fair, which is to be held at 
Uxbridge on the 24th of May. A strong 
list of attractions has been secured, 
and the officers and directors expect to 
have the most successful show in the 
history of the society. Mr. Todd would 
like to hear from a first-class comedi
an or a good concert company for the 
concert to be given at night. The own
er of a merry-go-round would also find 
it to his advantage to communicate 
with Mr. Todd at Uxbridge.

D5PETTINQ1LLS That Li why U can be 
relied upon and why there 

is such an enorwgJJ
k demand for it . ^
■te pkge., 2 large cant*

An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and main
tain robust health, and to 
resist winter's extreme cold 
Sold in i lb. tins, labelled 
JAMBS EPPS & Co., Ld, 
Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London, England.

An Accomplice Arrewted.
Barcelona, April 13.—The police hax*e 

arrested an accomplice of Joaquin] 
Miguel, who attempted yesterday to 
kill Premier Maura. Both men are 
members of a society styled “Lovers 
of Liberty.”

ofdealer notwlflng Bird Brrap ig*
’ S V«SdTour%ird5Son™Ee StinSard (a#fromCOTTAM 

two large cakes.

Cott&m Bird Seed
Use Cotfam Bird Supplies and Remedies. ABgrece* 

0 Advice FREE about Buds. Bird Bookasc. by
Bsrt Cotton C*„ 53 Duo4ot S4„ L«4s«, 0*

It
f EPPS'S COCOA''Nine or ten rear* ago my 

very poor, and in* 1892 was so far gone that good 
doctors pronounced my case the worst they had 
ever treated,” writes Mr. Harvey Phipps, of 
Florence, Ala. ”1 had acute stomach trouble, 
liver complaint, catarrh and was nervous to such 

L en extent I could not sleep. I finally got three 
\ bottles of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovt 

end some ‘ Pellets.’ Took them according 
directions on the bottles, and in a few days 

oticed a decided improvement. I commenced 
get more rest at night and could eat with 

pleasure, where formerly food was like chips to 
me. When I had used three bottles of the 
4 Discovery’ I was a new man ; could tat mince 
pie for supper, go to bed at «even P. M. end 
eleep until seven A. M. I am now working at 
my trade (carpentry), every day in all kinds of 
weather, and think if I had not taken your 
medicines I would now be under the sod.”

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cleanse 
the cl

A GUARANTEED 6URE FORWill Offer fIS ’Phones.
Ottawa. April 13.—1The Canadian Tele

phone Company, recently refused a “ 
charter by the city council, is going 
make another offer to the city, giving 
$18 instead of $22 ’phones, as previously 
offered.

GIVING STRENGTH A VIGOR Ir.K »

HOFBRAU Jlin f 
w»o,irj 

Froi

■ry
to Estates of tbe Dead.

Adolph Petersen, art goods deader, 
left $34,939. including $12.200 life in
surance. divided among his wife and 
children.

Money 'cannot buy better 
coffee than Michie’s finest 
blend of Java and Mocha at 
forty-five cents a pound.
Mlchle 8 Co., 7

»
to tht. ,

SV,
follow

Liquid Extract of Mslt.
The moat invigorating prepar
ation of Its kind ever intro
duced to help and sustain the 
Invalid or the athlete.

W. It. LEE, Chemist, Terento, Canadien Age»
Manufactured by

REINHARDT 6 CO., TORONTO, ONTARIO

At Empire Club To-Day.
R. F. Stupart, director of the Domin

ion Meteorological Service, will speak 
on “The Navigation of Hudson Bay 
and Straits" at the Empire Club's lun
cheon at McConkey's at 1 o'clock*

Samuel Wood, 
left $3950, including $3100 in 
fate.

Islington, 
real es- •4on

Its
I fanned

rest n
fewer

! ■*«„

Try Them Jf you Have 'failed with oiher 
medicines/

Ex-Aid. Denison for Controller. 
There is evidently to be keen com

petition for the vacant controllershtp. 
Among the candidate? will be A. It. 
Denison, who was a member of'the 
council for three years.

Ex-Senator Titus Sheard of Little 
Falls, N.Y., dropped dead as he was 
about to shave himself yesterday 
morning.

system from accumulated 244Try our mixed wood—special price 
for one week. Telephone Main 181 Or 
182. P. Burns and Co.
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Coal and VVl jd
Highest quality at Lowest Market Price. 
Order from nearest Branch Office.

726 Yonge Street.
342 Yonge Street.
200 Wellesley Street.
< ’orner Spadina and Collera 
568 Queen West.
Connor Col logo and Oeslngbon.

• 139 Dundee Street.
22 Dundee Street East.

(Toronto Junction).

DOCKS
Foot of Church Street

YARDS
Subway, Queen Street Weil 
Cor. Bathuret and Dnpoai 

Streets.
Cor. Duffer!n and O.P.R. 

Tracks,
Vine Av„ Toronto Jnnotha-

n>\

The Conner Goal Go., Limited
Head Office, 6 King Street East

Telephone Main «01& 214
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m
MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCMAN6EOFFICE TO LETkt 84 %, 75 at 81%, a at 8414, 100 at 85, 34 

at 84%; Twin City, 3 at «3%; Vowev, to «t 
74; Coal, 66 Ht «fifc 130 at «, to at 63%; 
Toronto hallw*.», HI nt 101%, 56 at 161? 
till'd nrel.. ao at 58! boll Teiotvhoao, 5 nt

Dom,T^?anToBank ■ *18 ERRATIC
Capital Paid lip - - $3,000;006
Reserve Fond and Un

divided Profits
A general banking bueineee transacted.
Savings Bank Department in connection 

with *11 offices of the bank. 240
Deposits of |1 and upwards received.

BEAD Of net—CWt UNO AND YONOE STS.

Two desirable office*, with large vault, 
convenient to elevator, Confederation Lire 
Building. An • pportunity to secure an 
office in this building. For full particu
lar* apply to

OSLER l HAMMOND
StockBrokers and Financial Agent sCANADA PERMANENT

MORTGAGE
CORPORATION

pref., an at 58! Bell IViephoiie, ,5 nt 
V.ti. Rt«cl prêt., 0 -at 11); Monti138; L.ti. Steel prêt., 0 at -11)'; Montreal 

Bank, 4 at 548, ai at 248'i; Steal bond», 
821*10 at 63. 83000 kt 63%, #20uu at 63; 
Ogilvte boiols, *3U00 at 112.NADIAN

ALERS
•rKinor 8t. West. Tor tot).

Dealers In Debentures. Stacks on London, 
Eng., New York, Montreal and Toronto Ex
changes bought and sold on commission.
E. B. OSLKB, R. A. SMITH,

H. C. HAMMOND. F.O. OSLBR,

A. M. CAMPBELL,. $3,474.000; Afternoon «aies; Canadian Vacille Ksll- 
vny, 121 at 117; Twin City. Lu at 03%; To
ronto Hallway, 14 at 101; UU.'hvIlej \ On
tario, 25 nt 84%, 25 at 81%; Montreal Vow
el. 25 at 74%; Coal, 275 at 64; N.S. Steel, 
2T, ut 78, 2$ nl 77%; Bank of Montreal, U at 
240; Steel bonds, 41000 at 63.

Liverpool Closes Weak and Chicago 
Strong for Wheat—Crop 

Gossip and Notes.

12 RICHMOND STREET EAST, 
Téléphona Malm 2861.TORONTO ST.. TORONTO.

FIRST CLASS CANADIANIs Ÿour INVESTHENT Insured ?.. 66,000,000.00 
.. .. 81,760,000.00

$23.800,000.00
TRACTION gONDSVT CAPITAL .. • •PAID

RESERVE FIND .. 
INVESTED FINDS ..

New York Stocka.
3. G. Beaty (McIntyre 4c Maralinll), King 

Edward Hotel, reporta the following flue 
tuatlons In New York stocks to-daj ; ,

Open. High. Low. Clone. 
. 80% 80% 80% 80%

DOUGLAS, LACET & CO.’S
PLAN
BUTCHART & WATSON,

i• 8 *6 $•*•• $• k •

5%World Office,
Wednesday Evening, April 13. TO

YIELD
-------- Particulars from—*-

INSURES THE 
INVESTMENTJnited

pewriter

The low range reached to-day would look 
cltvnp enough for the Mtnple in New iork, 
even with the great differences added as 
compared with the non them spot inaritst, 
b»t In speculatioo the thing to be desired 
is to secure n sacrifice price when buying 
or a full market value when selling, neither 
of these extremes appear on the list at 

26Vi 26% this time, tho the decline may prove to 
"" 6R;/4 have been sufficient for the time being.

42% Weather map. is reported clear to-day, 
180% 130% Imt temperatures are very lour, and this 

condition hangs over that section of *be 
cotton belt lying in the extreme north. The 
nmrirot is certainly under the influence ut 
this time of the reduced volume of trade in 
cotton goods to n degree that is a matter 
of surprise to many conservative minds.

— Liverpool wheat future* closed to-day %<! 
to -%d lower than yesterday, and corn fu
tures Vtd lower.

It. & O. ......
Can. 8ou .....
V. C. C.............
C. & A...............
C. G. W...........
Duluth............

do., pref ..
Erie..................

do., 1st pref 
do , 2nd pref ... 42 

ill. Central ..
N. W....................
N. Y. C.............
K. I......................

do., pref ....
Atchison .... 

do., pref ...c. r. k. .......
col. Sou .........

do.. 2nd» ..
Thnivit pref ..
K. & T................

do., pref ...
L Sc N ............
Mexican Cen .
Mex. National 
Mo. racific ...
San. Francisco 

do.. 2nd* ...
S. S. Marie ...

do., pref ....
St. Paul .....
Sou. Pacific .
Sou. Ky............

do., pref ...
S. L. 8. W. .. 

do., pref ....
U. P......................

i do., pref ...
Wabash............

do., prof ... 
do., B bonds 

WlK. Cen ...v 
do., pref ...

Texas Pacific .
C. A O. .
C. P. & I
D. A II...............
1 A. A I*. »••»••
N. A: W.............
Hocking Valley
O. & W. .....
Leading............

do., 1st pref 
do . 2nd pref 

Penn. Central
T. V. & I -------
A. C. O. .
À mal. Cop 
Anaconda
B. tgn.r T.V.

Car Foundry ..
Consumers* Gas 
Gen. Electric ... .7 161
Leather ............
, do., pref ...
Lend..................
Locomotive ..
Manhattan 
Metropolitan .
Nor. American 
Pacific Mail ..
People's Gas .
Republic Steel
Rubber'............
Slops .................
Smelters .. ..
U. S. Steel ... 

do., pref ....
Twin City ...

Sales to noon, 210,000; total sales, 302,300.

EMILIUS JARVIS 8 COMPANY,
BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Canadian Bank of Commerce Building. Toronto.
At Chicago, July wheat Hosed l%c high

er than yesterday, July corn %c higher, 
and July oats %<: higher.

Northwest receipts : Carlots wheât, 71; 
last week, 210: year ago, 134. - ,

Chicago receipts : Carlots wheat. 6; 
tract, 2; estimated, 0. Corn, 100, 32, 0.
Oats, 71, 1. 0.

Snow of Chleago makes conditio* of Wlo-: ROBINSON À HEATH, 
ter wheat on April 1 at 80.1 per cent. w 1 nl

The Illinois Bulletin says unfavorable 
week for work. Corn spoiling in crib*.
Large area of wheat in bottom lands still 
under water.

Minneapolis mills will probably close 
down at the end of this week to await 
settlement of rate controversy with tho 
railroads.

Puts and calls, as reported by Ennis &
Stoppant, 21 Melinda-street. Toronto t Mil
waukee July wheat—Put*, 8<5%c; calls, 88c.
New York July wheat—Puts, 9H4e; calls,
WZTic.

: 37% :::
. 10% 17 "ie ■ ‘iff.

’Phone M. 1442. Toronto, Ont.
Co BUCHANAN, 

SEAGRAM & Co.
'26%
85% ... 

42% 
.. 180% 130% 
..172 ...
.. 117% 117% 
.. 23% 23%.. to% 63% 
.. 73% 74%
.. 33% 03% 
.. 116% 117

con- :
•1 63 CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS.

4-2

imited,
oronto.

STOCK BROKERS
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

34 Melinda St.
Order* executed on the New York, 
Montreal and Toronto Exchange*. 246

Small Upward Tendency at Close of 
New York—Locals Are 

Inactive.

117% 117% 
23% 23% 
65% 63% 
73% 74% 
93% 93% 

110% 110%

14 Melinda St., Toronto.

CHARTERED BANKS.

EXTRA MEN FOR POLICE FORCE. BONDSSAVINGS deposits'72% !"

'37% ";s% 
108% 109 

7 ...
*93% "6i

. 72% ...

*37% '.38% 
. 108 V, 109 % 
. 7% ...
.' "03% 04

World Office,
Wednesday Evening, April 13. 

activity In the speculative 
total Issue* wa* entirely wanting in |to- 
4,ys market, and the strong undertone 
visible on Monday was absènt. The lapse 
Of the market from activity into 

plainly evidences

RECEIVED AT ALL BRANCHES.Controllers Leave Request Over- 
Action Against Street Railway.delicious Flrst-cISss Municipal Caovorn* 

ment Bond*. S*odlor listTHE-The recent
>BANK H- O’HARA & CO..The board of control yesterday con

sidered the police estimates, which 
amount to 5287,454.88, an Increase of 
816,975.36 over last year's expenditure. 
All the items were passed excepting that 
providing for an increase in the force 
to permit of the men receiving extra 
holidays, which was allowed to stand 
over for further consideration.

The police commissioners had recom
mended that in addition to the ten day's 
in the summer every man should re
ceive one day off per month. "This 
would necessitate eight or ten men be
ing employed on tellef work, and the 
increased expenditure would be about 
84400. Controllers Spence and Hubbard 
wished to employ only eight new men. 
and eight for relief duty, while the 
mayor and Controller Loudon held out 
for the increase of twenty-five men. Col. 
Grasett thought that there should be 
fifty men added to the force.

The city engineer made another report 
on the street railway service. The mayor 
said he had notified the solicitors for 
the company, that unless a settlement 
was at once reached in the "omnjbua" 
suit, it would be pressed in the courts. 
The board will confer with Mr. Fuller
ton in regard to an action compelling 
the company to pnt on more cars.

Port Hope will be recommended as 
preferable to Trentonyas the terminas 
of the Trent Valley Canal on Lake 
Ontario. "

The assessment commissioner wasaslc-

Forelgn Markets.
London—Close—Corn—Spot q

American mixed, 20s. Flour—Spot quota
tions, Minneapolis patent, 27s 3d. Wheat 
on passage easier and neglected. Corn on 
passage-rather easier: parcel No. 1 North
ern Manitoba, arrived. 33s 7%d.

Mark Lane Miller Market—Wheat—For
eign and English quiet but steady. Corn— 
American quiet at an advance of iy.il: 
Daanfciiui quiet. incur—American and
English quiet.

Paris—Clbse—Wheat—Tone quiet: April 
22f 30c, Kept, and Dec. 20f 60c. Flour— 
Tone quiet: April 28f 90c, Sept, and Dec. 
28f Sc. Weather In France—North, rain: 
south, showery. Forces at—North null 
sonth. rain. ,

Antwerp—Close—Wheat—Spot quiet sud 
steady; No. 2 Kansas unchanged at 17%f.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

10 Tor tote Street, Teroetn. 348 -notation*.

D Capital Paid Up-81.000,003 
Reserve Fund — $1.000,000

A OENERÀL BANKING
BUSINESS TRANSACTED

61 C.C.BAINEScomparative duluess ____ l>t
the amount of malpulatlon Present In
such stocks as Dominion Cfl*L This *»- --------------------------------------
•uc was among the weakest In the list gtook market Is to be reported to day. The

ssrjst-aSKi.Ss SSSffSSStS
satisfied Dominion Steel issues also leu f() (hc Northern Securities tangle. It looks 

. aï, hsekeround and the bouds were very much as tho accumulation was again 
into ine oa e other In progress, and such procédure always nc-
offered without bids at th ceasltales wide movements like those in
slocks were dull, with an easier tendency, p#i which we liellevc should be bought
, . - „ia not lie stiamutlicd as weak. Odd all dips. The action of the market to-
aüfr^int advances were oflset by equal <lny extended the short Interest -very nm- 

In otner dlm'tlons. Dsualus Issues terially. as Indicated by a large borrowing 
|USL3|11 fair demand, and Hamilton and demand for the general list, particularly 
oütarlo showed some firmness. Atchison. A. 0. P., Pennsylvania and V.
Ontario snoneu ^ ^ p 0f ronrse this hear account a (Tonis

p„„,nn to-day. Dominion Coal closed a very good basis-upon -which to aiftanco
fifo3%! asked ofo. and Dominion Steel prices. _______

bid 9%, asked 10%. * *

Prices for export steel stiffened by the 
formation of a German jsteel trust.

New orders falUng-off In western steel 
trade.

144% 145% 
48% 49%

144% 145% 
49% 49% STOCK BROKER

Member Toronto Stock Exchange.
444 '2222% ...

Buys and sells stocks on London, New 
York, Montreal and Toronto Stock Ex
changes. .

Tel. No. Main 820. 38 Teronto-etreet.TE 80% 86%86% 87

BANK of HAMILTON37% "•>.%
7J ■■ “
18% 18%

COMMISSION ORDERS
Executed m NxebAnges o ’

Toronto, Montreal and New York
JOHN STARK & CO.

Members of Toronto Stock Exchange
26 Toronto St,

37%

40$ .

•
32

133% 1,74

1made. 02%«262
CAPITAL (all pnld ep) - * 3,200,000 
RESERVE FIND - 
TOTAL ASSETS -

Head Office -

BOARD OF DIRECTORS l
HON. WM. GIBSON. J. TURNBULL

President. Vico-Pros and Gen 1 Mgr 
John Proctor, George Roach, A. B. LFB

(Toronto»
J. S. Hendrie, M.L.A., George Rutherford 

TORONTO BRANCHES.
. CORNER QUEEN AND SPADINA 

AND
84TONGB STREET.

(oppoaiie Board of Trade

. Toronto 1,000,000 
- 33,600,00032% 33 

32 ...
153% 154 Hamilton. Ont.

Cerrespondenee 
n vi ted. edReceipts of farrti prôduce wore 12Ô0 bush

els of grain, :U) load* of hay, 1 load of 
strew, a few lots of dressed hogs, with 
several loads of applf** and potatoes, nud 
a few bits of eggs.

Wheat—Three hundred and fifty bushels 
sold as follows : White, 100 bushels at 08u: 
goose. 200 bushels at 82c to 83V#c; one 
load of spring **f poor hunllty 

Barley—Two hundred bushels 
to 48% c.

Oats—Seven hundred bushels sold at 37c 
to 37 %c.

liar—Thirty loads sold at 810 to $12.50 
l>er ton for timothy, ami $8 to per ton 
for elover or mixed ’.my.

Straw—One load sold nt $10 per ton.
Dressed Hogs—Deliveries light, with 

nrioes firmer nt $6..TO to $6.7."» for choice 
ed to report on a letter from the live light butchers' liogs. the bulk going :it 
stock commissioner at Ottawa, advising $6.65 per cwt.; heavy hogs are worth about 
that live stock sales should be held at , $6 to $6.25 per cwt.
Toronto. The exhibition grounds. Sr. I *1% ner baf
Lawrence Market and the armories i Vg l)arreI' tho bl,lk «olns at |Lu0 per bar 
were suggested as suitable places. j Potatoes—Deliveries were light and 

Commissioner Fleming promised the pPi(.e8 firmer nt 00c to 05c per bag by the 
estimates of the property committee for innd from fanners' wagons. Carlots are run****
Tuesday next. The board intend to selling at 8Zc to 00c per bag on track at

ssssssr
The mayor had a letter fiom the Do- a|gnmel|, of Kpri,ts: cfcti-kens, 12 pairs, ave- ««<-i ou*u<ui

minion government,offering two burraloa - In„ :i,. lhg ,IPr pfl|r. at $1.38 per pair. Raanhes direct the retail, wholesale and 
from the Rocky Mountain Park at wholesale. M. 1’ Mnllon. tit. Lawrence manufacturing trades of Northwestern On- 
Banff for the Zoo. They will be placed Market, was (he purchaser. j tarlo, Manitoba, the Territories aud British
in Hieh Park. Krce Prices easier at 15c to 18c per | Columbia in advance of, and publishes more

dozen. W I Interesting eommcrelnl and financial news
Third Reading*. Tarantula. j than any other similar trade newspaper In

The following bills were read for a The Dawson Commtsslonrompany. West America. M
third time at the legislature: To con- «"^“"«blbUInn fn°t gTass^a?. U 
firm an agreement between the water captured In a bunch of bananas,
works commission of St. Catharines |Qrefn_ 
and the Cataract Power Company of 
Hamilton: to amend the General 
Roads Companies Act: respecting
boards of education in certain cities; 
to incorporate the Mount McKay and 
Kakabeka Falls Railway Company; 
respecting the Southwestern Traction 
Company.

38%

21% SI5?* 21*/» 21% 
44% 45% 44% 45% STOCK BROKERS, ETC.Price of Silver.

Bar silver in London, 24 13-16(1 per ounce. 
Bar silver in New York, 53%e per ounce; 
Mexican dollars, 43c. mcintyre g

MARSHALL
f New York Stock Exchange, 
j New York CottenKxchanga 
(.Chicago Board of Trade.

iis% ii»% iis% ii'j
39 Va 39% 39% f9%

49% ‘50%
at 83c. 
sold at 48cMoney Markets.

• v-e The Bank of England discount rate is 4
roads for' the first week of per cent. Money, 2 to 2% per i-ent. The 

a i^..»ru^e cross decrease 6.33 per cent, rate of discount In thekopen market for
iprtl, aierage gross uciren^ cv ahort bills. 2% to 2% per cent.; three

. . block of borrowed Pennsylvania mouths’ bills, 2 9-16 to 2% per emit. New
fm k has been returned. 3 ork call money, highest 1% per cent,, low-
•tock nas Dee , , » est 1% per cent.; last loan. 1% per cent.

New York Central ‘-'kl* money in Toronto, 5 to 5% per cent.

50% .. J
. 127% 128% 127% 128 
. 47% ...
. .10% ...
. 198

216
46% 47 
19% ... 

198% 197 198%

Member*
ia. Besides 
ss all Others
to a first-

UNION BANK OF CANADA 74 BROADWAY, NEW YOSK
No announcement of . ...

inaiieing or terminal improvements will 
l>e made before Juu^ 1^

Eastern traffic managers say conditions brokers. Traders’ Bank building (Tel. luoif. 
are easier all round. to-day report closing exchange rates ns fol-

$ $ • lOTTS!
Imports of Japanese gold are likely to Between Baake

continue tor some Umc.# N.Y.Funde . ” “‘pfr* iZTyT

It is denied that V. ti. Steel I#borrowing *3$“
here thru subsidiary companies. Dsmaad vtg. 9 5-8 911-16 915-11 to 10 1-1»

• * • , . Cible Trias.. 9 S-4 915M 101-16 to 108-16
London, 3.30—American railway •haies —Rates In New York—

Kaffirs have become firm- Posted.

SPECIAL FACILITIES 
FOR DEALING IN 
WHEAT AND OTHER 
PRODUCTS ON 
CHICAGO BOARD 

OF TRADE

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Interest paid «on sums of $1.00 and 

UGeneral banking business conducted.

FRANK W. STRATHY, 
Manager.

Foreign Exchange.
Messrs. (Ilaz-ebrnok and Becher. exchan ... 21% 21% 21 21 

.. 142% 143 142% 143

.. 115 116% 114% 116%
..83 ...

'-"08% '97 
7% ....

with E. B. 
ÎYWHERE

96% 97 246

Y . 48% ...
11% 11% 
00% 61%

48% ... 
11% 11% 
61% 61% 
93% ...

. 88% ...

money
TORONTO RBPREBBNTATlVBe i

ao SPADER & PERKINS•re irregular. . .
er, and other departments are steady.

An Insider is quoted to-day as sayjng 
tint the Rock Island Company is to be giv
en voting power, which would be a bull 
point, if true.

Actual.
Sterling, 60 days . 
Sterling, demand .

4.85% !..., 
4.88 |...„

4.84%
4.87%

iLondon Stocke.Toronto Stocke.
April 12. April 13. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

Me nager.J. G- BEATY.April 12. April 13, 
Last Quo. Last Quo. 
.... 88 Vi 88 5-16
.... 88% 88 7-16

75%
iW‘4,

• * • . Consol*, money .........
Consols, account ....
Atchison .....................
a do., prof .....................
Anaconda .......................
<'b*‘i-npcake and Ohio 
Baltimore aud Ohio . 
St. 1‘aul ...
D. K. G.

do., pref- 
<’hi<‘ago Great Western
C. P. K................
Erie ............................

<lo., 1st pref 
do., 2nd pref ... 

Illinois Central 
Kansas & Texas .
Louievillo A- NashviUe 
New York f’entral ... 
Norfolk A Western ..

do., pref j.....................
Ontario a ml Western 
Pennsylvania ...
Southern Pacific .........
Southern Railway ...

do., pref .......................
tJ. S. Steel .......................

do., pref .......................
Union Pacific ................

do., pref .......................
Wabash ..............................

do., pref .......................

New possible buyers of your goods are 
coming into the county every day. and will 
continu* to come. They read “The Com
mercial."

Your announcement will introduce the 
traveler or secure mail order business. We 
beg the favor of an enquiry.

THE HUGH C. MeLEAN CO.. LTD., 
Publishers, Winnipeg.

There has been some se 1 11 n g_ of A ma 1 ga - Xoi-cmt?1 .*.V 
mated on a Boston statement that the copi- Ontario ... 
pany is earning only 2^ per cent, on the Commerne # 
stock.at the present time. imperial ...

The decline in Mexican, Central.was due ;
tx> the general feeling that common Stock standard ...
holders must share in any readjustment HnmlIton ................
of fintmeeF'df the company hjLFaylng an as- Xova Scotia ..........
aessment in some form Ottnw& .....................

* * * , * Traders'....................138% 136% 1381* 137
Bank* gained $359,000 yesterday from the Rrit America ... ÏWi

cub-treasury, ma king a total gain since Fri- West. Assurance . 8b 
day of $4fT39A100 bY, ^

PAR KER & CO.,l227228
327 128 ̂  127%
134% ... bviVa 
220
226% 227 226%

77
Stock Brokers and Financial Agents

61 VICTORIA ST., TORONTO. 
Dealers In Stocks and Shares for Invest 

ment or Margin Also Gall Options on 
American and Canadian Kalla ed

07V
4W 

34 Vi .. 83% 
.140 Vi 
.. 23 
.. 74Vi

4291 ...$0 08 tO $... a 
.. 0 08 
.. 0 02 
..kO 82

Wheat, white, bush. . 
Wheat, red. bush... 
Wheat, spring, bush 
Wheat, goose, hush.
Barley, bush.................
Benns, bush....................
Beans, hand-picked • 
Rye, bush.
Peas, bush. 
Buckwheat,

33
82Vi228

% 0*83 
0 48 Vu

228 228 .N210 200% 210 200 
270' ..................................

0 48 A74
1 85 Toronto OIMce: 34 Victoria Street.nva 17

THOMPSON & HERON... i ret ....
,. t) 58
. 0 47 H"A

. 0 37 o 37%

A 120% 120%
27%
67%

28100 0 06 Medland & Jones
Established 1880.

44 * . ,V
bush. .

Oats, bush. ......
Seeds—

Alsike, No. 1 .......................$4 80 to $5 25
Alslko, good. No. 2. .♦... 4 00 
Alsike. fancy ....
Red, choice ............
Red, fancy ...........
Red. good. No. 2 
Timothy seed ....

Hay and Straw- 
Hay, per ton ....
Straw, sheaf, per 
Straw, loose, per ton... 7 00 

Fruits and Vegetable 
Potatoes, per bag.
Apple*, per bhl....
Cabbage, per doz..
Cabbage, red, each
Beets, per peck................ 0 15
Cauliflower, per doz.
Carrots, red ................
Celery, per doz............
Turnips, per bag ...
Vegetable marrow .

Poultry-
Spring chicken, per »b. .$0 14 to $0 10
Old fowl, per lb................ 0 03 011
Turkeys, per lb..................  0 18 0 20

Dairy Prodtic
Butter, lb. rolls.................. SO 20 to $0 23

) Eggs, new-laid 
Freeh Meats—

Beef, forequarter*. ewt.S5 00 to $6 00
8 0»i 

8 00 
6 «10 

10 00 
8 00 
0 50 
6 75

16 King St. W. Phone M 4484-981i so I43Imperial Life.
Union Life —

-The Coal Trafle Journal says there is a National Trust
general (l*slre to get ill. a supply of an- Tor. Gen, Trust».........................
thraelte as early a* possible, partleulnrly Consumers' Gas . 2u6% ..
In the eastern states. Delaware and Hud Ont. &■ Qu'Appelle ... 91
son issues orders that shipments of eosl Can. N.JV.L. pref. 100% 99% 100% 99% 
be Increased to the fullest, possible extent. M. R."8C Paul-xd. 121 119 121 118
Operators say they expert the 'continued C. F. R. stoek .. 116% 413% 117% 116% 
brisk demand until July. do., eom., xil .. 61% 61 62 61%

» » * Tor. Elei. L........... 131 ... 131%
New York. April 13.—Hldelbsch. Heek- Can. Gen. El., xd. 144 140 144 110

en.!mer & Co. hare engaged $500,000 gold do., eom. .. 
for shipment to Europe to-morrow. do., pref. ,.

• • * Royal ...............
Now York. April 13.—The failure of the London Elec,

brokerage firm of J. X. Ely Sc C#>. was an- Com. Gfible 
nouneed on the Consolidated Stdck Ex- Dom. rel., xd
change to day. Tt is not regarded as 1m- Bell Tel............
;»i>rtant. Mr. Ely declared that the fur Richelieu ... 
pension was only temporary, nn<* that the Niagara Nav. 
firm expected to resume business soon. Northern Nav.

St. Law. Nav.
Joseph any*: The market will recover Toronto Ry. ... 

from yesterday's raid. The country sees London St. Ry. 
that Attorney-General Knox* action is Twin City’ 
not hostile to Mnrrimnn contention—fn vunnipeg ht. liy.
fact, the government** position I* absolute- Sao I lino ..............

Buy Canadian Pacific and take Toledo Ry. ...
.. ____ Louisville and Nashville. H. H. Luxrer-Prism ................

Porter is a steadfast bull on Brooklyn Rfl- l’a^kcrs (A) pr................
pld Transit. Hold for higher price*. Cool- «° » Pr....................
ers ore certain to improve. Reading is be- Dom. Steel com. ...
ing well bought. Temporarily trade for do., pref.........................
quick turns of a point or two.in the general do., bonds . 
market. Specinlti***—-Average long Penn- Dom. Con I com.. 64 Vj 64 
sylvania around 118; hold Rock Island. N. »s. Steel com.. ««>

d.o, bonds ....
f'hnrle* ft end 1 Co. to R. R. Bongard: Canada Salt .........

After the tioon hour, the market flattened ^Var Eagle ....
out entirely, nud the transactions possess- Republic .................
ed little significance. Toward the close, Payne Mining ... 
there were some recoveries, with Rending Cariboo (McK.)
Issues active on the tuerensh in the *e- Virtue ........................
eond preferred dividend and the closing Nofith Star ... .. 
tho irregular was firm. Sentiment continues Crow’s N. Coni . 3.»U 
much mixed, and indication* point, to nn Brit. Canadian •• •• 
irregular traders' market. It is believed Canada Landed . 164
that the abort interest ha* been somewhat. Canada Per..............

Canadian 8. & L.

... 449 149 STOCKS. GRAIN, COTTONHlttinar et the Yanks. .<
Berlin, April 13.—In the reichfltag to

day, Dr. von Hendebra-nd. inquiring 
regarding the progress of the 
rial treaties, urged the denunciation of 
the most favored nation arrangement 
with the Ünited States.
RichthofT. secretary for foreign affairs, 
said the denunciation of treaties and of 
the most favored clause cannot be 
undertaken independently of the general 
negotiations of treaties.

.134 184
1818 V*

Private wlr* Cerrespondenee Inrlted113 111%
121 4 40121%8. 206% ... commev- « no

5 80
6 20 
5 40 
1 50

General Insurance Agents 
and Brokers,

. 5 7561 6094 .. 5 50 
.. 0 00 
. . 5 00 
.. 1 00

I WILL BUY■ • !«>% 
.. 22* 
.. 61% 
.. 51% 
.. 23% .. 87% 
. . 12% 
.. 63% 
.. 91% 

■ • 93% 
.. 19% 
.. 39%

HO

CftuMireo

21 >t 
61

St
11%
62%

55 Acadia Fire Insurance, 100 Hooklorors' 
Library, lOOo Colonial Copper, 10 Canadian 
Iiirkbeck, 10 Dominion Permanent Loan, 100 
George A. • Treadwell, 10 Halifax Fire In- 
nuance, MOO Mergenthnler Horton, 2000 
North Star, 20 Reliance Loan.

Baron von Mall Eulldlng, Toronti Téléphona 1067 T
Money to loan at lowest rates. 24

.....$8 00 to $12 50 
ton. .10 00 11 00

SALTso i wiiviv esBXviv. . .$0 90 to $0 95 
2 5») 
0 50 
0 10

:»5 Hope to Get Them Back.100 100 100 Abbey's Effervescent Sait .$25, 2500 
Aurora Consolidated 16e, 10 Chupnmn Dou
ble Ball Bearing $43. 200 Consumers’ Cor
dage $101, 100 Colonial Investment 4fc Loan, 
$7.50, 40 Cramp Steel. 100 Demerara Elec
tric $21. 5000 Ethel ConsoHdated 7c, 20 East
ern National Copper. *2 25, 1000 Eastern 
Consolidated Oil. 10 Great Northern Bonds 
*590, 100 Granby Consolidated $3.10, 1000 
Gold King Consolidated 48c. 1«>0 share»
Great Northern, 2000 Gold Tunnel 7c, 10 
Henderson Roller Bearing $45.
NORRIS P. BRYANT.

Dealer in Investmeht Securities.
84 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal

.. 1 2520
Buda-Pesth, April 13.—In the lower 

house of the Hungarian diet to-day. 
Premier Tisza made a lengthy state
ment regarding the proposed emigra
tion law. which he said would, be in
troduced in a few days. It was not in
tended to promote emigration, but to 
surround emigrants who absolutely re
fused to remain in Hungary with gov
ernmental protection and keep in louch 
with them, with the view of their ulti
mate return.

For Immediate Delivery. 
Barrels and Sacks 

Medium Fine 
Coarse

0 to
0 05

3U

icd 116 119
137 . mu

84U Standard Stock A Mining Exchange
/ ' April 9. April 13.
/ Lust Quo. Lust Quo.
[i Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

8486 1 00 2 90o no
0 50

117 115 117 316 0 30
0 30
0 30Atlmbasca............

Plulk Tall ............
I rauTon & G. < 
Canadian G.F.S.
Centre Star .........
Cariboo <Hyd.) .. 
('ariboo (McK.) .. 
Deer Trail Cô17 .. 
I Hunin’on Con ... 
Euirview Corp ..
Giant................ ..
Gtanby Smelter .
Iron Mask ............
Lone Tine ............
Morning Glory .. 
Mountain Lion .. 
Morrison (as.) ...
North Star..........
Olive.......................

Sullivan.................
Republic................
Rambler Cariboo
St. Eugene ............
Centre Star..........
Virtue .....................
War Engle............
White Bear.........
Winnipeg..............
Wonderful............
Jumbo.....................
V. J\ R. .,................

do.. pref............
Duluth com .........

do., pref ............
Soo Railway..........

do.. pref............
Lake Sup. cum
Toronto Ry.........
Twin City ............
< 'row's Nest Coal
Dom. I. & S...........

do., pref............
N. S. Steel com.

do.. pref ............
file he lieu..............
Tor. Elec. Light. 
C'uij Gen. Elec . 

do., pref............

102 160% 101% 100-à

. 93% 93Vi 93% 92% 
360 ... 160

94 93 % 94 93%

. 0 30 0 50
Iarket Price.

THE SARNIA SALT CO.
SARNIA, ONT.

Iice.
l.v neutral 
on someDOCKS

hurch Streak
YARDS
^ueen Street Wail 
urdt and Dapoaa

erin and C.P.R»

Toronto Jnnofclia-

0 20 0 23
tm High-Grade Refined Oils 

Lubricating Oils 
■TO and Greases,

9% 10% 10
bI;y murohibBeef, hindquarters, cwt. 6 50

Mutton, light, cwt......... 7 00
Mutton, heavy, cwt....... 5 00
Yearling lambs,d’s’d,cwt. 9 00
Spring lambs, each........6 00

. S 00
Dressed hogs, cwt............6 25

63 62 63 6oc per share, TOO shares $5o.oo. Paying 1% 
monthly dividends. Will pay enormous profits. Send 
for particulars of a sure winner. The Mining Herald 
free for 6 months. No investor should be without it. 

Branch. A. I* WISNBR A GO.
73 and 75 Confederation Life Bldg.
J. B. xearaley, Toronto 

Manager

Charles Earl is suing the city.* lie broke 
his leg on an lev sidèwnlk.

Louis Heyd and Dr. John Ferguson will 
address the Laurier Club to-night.

Edgar Bqrnett accused his son in-law, 
('has. Buck ley.of assault, but it turned out 
that Burnett had first struck ids dauga*.*r 
across the mouth and her husband hud re
taliated.

Rev. A. Brad by. pastor of Queen-street 
Baptist Church, says that the congregation 
is now nbfe to meet all financial engage
ments and that all collectors have been 
called In.

A parlor concert in aid of the Metropoli
tan Ladies’ Aid was given at the hom«* of 
Mrs. George Ross, East Adelaides!root. The 
artists included Mrs. A. W. Pa/mer. Ham
ilton; Miss Dawson.Gladys Welsh. Walter 
Hparks. W. P. Thornloe and tho Sunday 
school orehesTTn.

The meeting of the United Empire Loy
alists’ Association will be he[d hi the. gal
lery of the Woman's Art Association, Con
federation Life Building, on Thursday even
ing, April 14. R o’clock
••Butler's Graveyard,” will be read bv Mis* 
Carnoehan. president of the Niagara His
torical Society.

E. Wyly Greer lias nearly compiotci a 
liortrait of the late Chief Justice Armour 
for tho Dominion government. H-* will be 
glad to show It. to any member of tho legal 
profession who will call between A3» a. n. 
and 5 p.m. at his studio. The ehiof is de
picted in The scarlet and ormiuo of the 
sfupreme court. —

64% 64 
78% 78% 78
.................. 105%

115Imited 115 Veals, carcase, cwt

MAU?J3?5Owen
HENRY BARBERACO.

ASSIGNEES

18 Wellington St. East
TORONTO

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Hay. baled, ear lots. ton..*9 00 to $9 50 
StraHv. baled, ear lots. ton. 5 00 5 75
Dressed hogs, car lots.... 6 40
Potato*?, car lots.............
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls..
P.iitter, tubs, lb....................... 0 30
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls, o 21 
Butter, creamery, boxes.. 0 20 
Butter, bakers’, tub..
Etrg*. new-laid. doz..
Turkey*, per 11»............
Chickens, per lb...*.
Fowl, per lb.................
Honey, per lb...............

218
25 27

I—=—■

>OD
350

443880 •246
Commissioners tor all the Provinces

. 0 85 
. 0 17

o ;h> 
O 18 
O 17 
O 23 
0 22 
0 15 
0 18 
O U 
0 14 
O 10 
0 09

30103104 J
122 10 12 9119increased, by to-day's transactions, with

out forcing liquidation to any appreciable Cent. Car*. Loan. ...
Op the ‘other hand, the large 1 Dom. 8. A T...................

Hamilton Prov................
Huron & Erie..............
Ont. L. & D...................
Imperial L. & I...........
London &- Canada. 92
Landed B. & L.............
Tor. Mortgage..............
Manitoba Loan............
London Loan 
People's Loan 
Real Estate .
Tor. S. A- L.

Morning sales: Dominion, 20 nt 226'», 
36 at 226H; Hamilton. 45, 10 at 210; West- 

Assurance, 10 at 80; Toronto Electric. 
13Vi: Doriiinion Steel bonds, $3000 

at 63: C.P.R.. 25 at 116%, 25 at 116%, 
2o at 117. 20. 25. 25 at 116%; Richelieu and 
Ontario Navigation. 56*at 84^; Soo Paulo. 
50. J5 at 93%. 4 at 93%; Dominion Steel, 
5oo at 10; N. S. Steel, 25, 25 at 78Vj! Can
ada Permanent, 20 at 12*2%; Cable rvg. 
bonds. $500 at 90.

Afternoon sales: Ontario Bank, 10 at 128; 
C.P.R.. 25 at 117. Toronto Electric, 22, 2, 
1 nt 131%: Dominion Steel. 25 at 10. 100 
at 9%: Coal. 25, 25 nt 64. 25 at 64«4; Can
ada Permaucnt, 70 at 122.

3% 4% 3%1"«)

I Pedlar’s “Perfect” Metal Lath75 . 0 14 
. o 15
. o 121/3 
. 0 12 «i

' amount.
lntei-nsts have censed active bullish mani
pulation for the present, hut are likely to 
support tire market against any aggres
sive bearish pressure. We believe pur
chases should be made on the soft spots 

* for moderate turns.

120

122 116 V2 116 117% 116%

? 00 0 m
92 90 . 0 08Branch Yard CHEVILLE & GO. limited

120
90 Hides and Wool.

Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter, 85 
East Front-street. Wholesale Dealer Î11 
Wool. Hides, Calf and Sheep Skins, Tal- 
’ow. etc. :
Hide?( No. 1 steers, ins. ..$0 07Vj to $.... 
Hides, No. 2 steers, in*»... 0 061£ ....
Hides, No. 1. inspected... 0 07 ....
Hides. No. 2. Insi»ceted... 0 00 ....

selected. 0 09 ....

II43 Yonge St 95110Railway Earning:*.
Missouri Pacific for the first week of 

h April, decrease $65,000.
Colorado Southern, same time, decrease 

Kl.iini i.
Detroit Southern, same time, decrease, 

$4134.

STOCK BROKERS.
Members titandaid Stock Exchange.

HAS REMOVED TO

120120North 1349» a paper on■5
24bCHEAP A5 WOOD130130KILL 60 YONGE STREETPrivate Wire*. 

Tel. M. 2189.
*

Calfskins. No. 1.
Calfskins. No. 2, selected.. 0 08 
Deacons (dairies)* each.... 0 60 

0 85 
1 00 
0 If, 
0 09

25 atOn >Vall Street.

ISTOCK SELLERS WANTED.
R. C. BROWN 8 CO.,

ash COAL McIntyre & Marshall wired J. G. Beaty 
(King Edward Hotel) at the close of the 
market to-day:

Speculation on the stock market has ap
parently come to a halt, pending the fede
ral court decision in the ifarrlman petition, 
to intervene in 1 ho Northern Securities 
pro-rata plan of distribution of the stock.

The final argument was heard to-dnv nt 
St. Paul, and it is understood will be forth
coming in th - morning. From the energetic 
attitude of the attorney-general, in strenn- 
oufsly objecting to the petition, and the 
courts Intimation to the other side that 
no new bolding scheme calculated toju;«*- 
b'l-g the mmser would be tolerated? it 
looks as tho the petition will be denied in 
the court's

As a large amount of T’nlon Pacific stock 
rad been bought the past fortnight, in fol- 
Pwlng the IJarriman movement. it I* like- 
'T that such a decision will have the ef
fect of inducing a good many recent buy
ers to unload, and that this may cause 
*°mr decline of n temporary character nt 

in the stfM*k%. and perhaps unsettle 
the general market for a while.

The marker to-day was dominated entire
ly -by thi» situation, and the genera! un
certainty was refloated in the irregularity 

dealings, and 1 he absence of any de
cided tendency either way to values’ as a 
general rule.

The denial by the eonrt of the Hnrriman 
Petition may not necessarily mean the end 
«t litigation. It is thought that suits In 
equity may follow unless the Harrlman 
people rouie to a satisfactory understand
ing ami accept pro rata terms of the Hill 
plan for distributing the present Northern 
Beenrltlvs stock*

From the present mixed temperament 
• thls Bfiint among tin- generality of trad

ers. fflere-are possibilities of n series «.f 
T#‘rv erratic .fluctuations in Vnlon I'aclflc. 
following the announcement of the deri
sion.

Its action will undoubtedly dominate the 
immediate future course of prices for the 
rest of the list for a rime' nt .least. We. 
however, do not look for any very serious 
disturbance hi any event.

McMillan A Maguire had the following 
from Now York this evening :

Art irregular and somewhat unsettled

hit© _
i EST ce»l 0» to*

Lambskins and pelts
Sheepskins ....................
Wool, fleeee ..................
Wool, unwashed .........
Tallow, rendered ...

1 15 
0 17 
0 10

.. 0 04% 0 05
Price of Oil.

Pittsburg, April 13.—Oil closed at $1.63. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE, «TORONTO“The Fatal Wedding" will enter for a 
week's run nt the Majestic Theatre on Mon
day. The plot deals with the adventures of a 
scheming woman, who. assisted by a male 
accomplice, designs the ruin of ‘a happy 
family aud the separation of a wife from 
husband and children, in order that sin* 
can contract a marriage with the husband 
and thereby gain his fortune.

To those who have seen Adelaide Thurs- j 
ton, the happiest promise of the season is 

announcement of her return 
Grand Opera House next week in Paul Wil- 
staeh's successful comedy, “Polly Prim
rose.’’ The story is one of engaging charm, 
and recites the fascinating effort of a littlo 
southern belle of 40 years ago to subdue 
what is described a* “a munsjnnn.” With
in the circle of her adorers she'has learned 
to know only women’s men, and the spoil
ed little minx cannot endure more than 
she can understand a man who doe* not 
fall in love at sight. The taming of the 
man s man is accomplished with charming 
dexterity by Polly, but when she has ar- 

her feat she finds that he is

edAYS USED. Delivered to any railway sta
tion in Canada lor 10c per s^liare 
yard. Discount to dealers. Cir
culars and samples on request.

Pedlar People. Cab a wa. Can., or 
767 Craig St., Montreal. Que. 346

grain and PRODUCE.Cotton Markets.OAL CO., The fluctuations in cotton futures on the 
New York Cotton Exchange to-day (report
ed by McIntyre & Marshall) were as fol
lows:

Flour—Manitoba. first patents.* $5 39; 
Manitoba, second patents. $5. and $4.90 for 
strong bakers’, bags Included, on track, at 
Toronto: 90 per cent .patente. In buyers* 
bags, east or middle freights. $4: Manitoba 
bran, sacked. $20 per ton; short*, sacked, 
$21 per ton at Toronto.

E. R. C. CLARKSONYonae Sti-eej-
Open. Hftrh. Low. Close. 

14.57 33.96 H.uO
14 62 14 70 14. IS 14.25
14.10 14.12 13. OS 13.73

.12.65 12.65 12.44 12.44

Montreal Stocks.
Montreal, April 13.—Closing quotations 

b> day: Ask. Bid.
< - P- R........................................... 117'i 117V*

i Toledo  ......................................... 22 2»)t£
! Montreal Railway............
Toronto Rail wav ..............
Detroit Rr-ilwav ..............
Halifax Railway ..............
Twin City ........................
Dominion Steel..................

du., preferred ................
Richelieu...............................
Montreal L.. H. & P ...
Bell Telephone ..................
Dominion Coal ................
Nova S«*otla .........................
Montreal Cotton ................
Ogilvie preferred ............
Merchants’ Cotton .........
Colored Cotton ................
Bank of Toronto..............
1 lochelaga.................. .. • •
Commerce ............................
Montreal Railway bonds 
Dominion Steel bonds ..
Molsons P‘3nk ......... ..
Ontario Bank ..................
Koval Bank .........................
Lake of the Woods ....
War Cagle ...........................
Quebec 
N. W.

.14.32May ...
July ...
Aug. ...
Sept

Cotton—Spot closed quiet. 35 points low
er; middling uplands, 14.40; do., gulf, 14.tK>; 
suies, none.

ASSIGNEE,•;nUn»? Hnrf

iA
No. 1 Cnl., 7a 0%cl. Futures dull: Msr 6s 
5%d. July (is 5%d. rorn—Spot quiet; 
American mixed, new, 4s 2%d: Amerlesn, 
mixed, old. 4s 7%d. Futures quiet; May 
4s 4%d. July nominal. Racon—Short rib 
dull. 30s; long dear middles, light, dull. 
33s 6d: lens elear middles, heavy, dull. 3.7a: 
short dear barks dull. 34s: dear bellies 
easy, 37s 6d: shoulders, square, dull. 31s. 
Tallow- - Prime dty quiet, '--'-’s 6d. Turpen
tine Spirits—Steady. 42s 6d.

Sew York Dairy Market.
New 7'ork. Aprll<13.- Butter—Firm, un

changed; receipts. 4073.
Cheese—Quiet, unchanged; receipts, 4121.

Conttnaeil on Pava 10.

the Ontario Bank Chambers,to tho

ird Bread
-d tTpon and why theT'
i■> such nn 
demand for it-* 
ipkge., 8 large

Wheat -Red and whit** ere worth 92e to 
93c. middle freights: goose, 82c to S3e, mid
dle: spring. 88<e: Manitoba. No. 1 Hard, 
$1.69. grinding in transit; No. 1 northern, 
$1.08.

answer.
212 \ 
102

211
101 Scott Street, Torwta

Betabllahed 1M
fit (XHi

90
03%
10%
27%
84%
74%

83%

95
Cotton Gossip.

McIntyre »Y .Marshall wired J. G. Beaty 
(King Edward Hotel), at tlie clotu of the 
market to-day:

The undermining process which appeared 
in evidence earlier In the week by the per
sistent selling of May option, capm to a 
partial conclusion to-day with a decline 
which carried that month down to 13.95. 
The selling, which previously represented 
bearish attack, was added to tc*- day by stop 
loss orders from the other side of :he mar- 
pet, w ith a result that Ire0 liquiditiou 
visited the summer months and was reflect
ed somewhat in tbe later position*

The market seemed to. harden a little dur
ing the early forenoon, and it-is jmssibie 
the decline ha* renewed a temporary holt in 
any event. Earl)* cables were not weak 
and Liverpool simply followed iih In the 
heavy tone, which developed after our 
opening. It is not clear that tiny special 
influence predominates beyond the utter In
difference of spinners regarding fut-ir? evp- 
plies and the want of speculative interest 
in the market.

With the extension of trading into the 
fall and winter months, th-* field has nar
rowed to such an extent on the old «rop 
that possibly professionals a ion* will con
tend t£or supremacy in these options, in 
which event activity or important develop
ments are not to be looked for flt this time.

. 93>4
• 101*/ Farley—No. 2 at 4.V: No. 3X at 42c.

Oats—Oats are quoted at 31c,high freight.

Corn—Canadian arriving in poor condi
tion at 45c; American. 52c for No. 3 yel
low, on track at Toronto.

rca« -1’caa, 65c to 66c bid, high freight, 
for milling.

Rye—Quoted at about 58c middle and 58c 
east.

Buckwheat—Buckwheat, 
freights.

Fran—Cl tv mills sell bran at 816 and 
shorts at 818, car lots, f.o.b.. at Toronto^

R. H. GRAHAM & CO.2)
83 BOARD 07 TRADE 

AtiaiONEIta, ETC. 
Brokers In Business Enterprises.

If you think of retiring from business or 
engaging In business, write or see ns. 
Phone M3874.

-4%•82

ird Seed

idda« St., Loud*». 0»U

64
7778

vomplished
occupying a very large place lu hcr own 
heart.

107
240

First Trip VI«de.

New York. April 13.—The first trip 
thru the new subway in a regulation 
motor car, with passengers, was made 
this afternoon from 135th-street to a 
point downtown.

}
51c, eastern BUY GRAIN ON BREAKS.

:SRAU For the time tieing we look for a trader’s market. Buy on breaks and take 
moderate profita. Good authorities say this ii only a temporary halt in tbe ad
vance and are atill talking $1.25 for wheat. We have direct private wires to 
two of the largest firms on the Chicage Board of Trade and can give unexcelled 
service in wheat, .«its or corn.

1
on Oatmeal—At $4.50 In bags and $4.75 In 

lots, on track, Toronto; localDR.A.W. CHASE'S QKn 
CATARRH CURE... At/C,

barrels, 
lots 25c higher.

earict of Ms14*
.rating preP»£
id ever intro
nd sustain tbe 
ihlete.

4119
I*nd preferred

Montreal Bank ..............
Merchants' Bank .... 
M. S. M. preferred ..

do. rom mon ..............
Bank .........

248 ■259 Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lnwronre sugars are quoted as fol

lows : Granulated. $4.23, and No. 1 yellow, 
$3.63. These prices are for delivery hero. 
Car lots 5c less.

Liverpool Grain and Prodnce.
Liverpool, April 13.—Wheat—Spot quiet;

154 is sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heal* fbe ulcer*, clears the air 
passages, stops dropplnes in the 
throat and permanantly cures 

1 Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. Chase 
Medicine Co. Toro*» and

iS.-E. Cor.Klng and Yonge Sts. 
Phone* Main 3613-3614.

BB ANCHES—Hunter St,. PETERBORO; Brock St, KINGSTON.
mcmillan & maguire.IniiK-rial 

Union Bank .... ."'Ï35
Canadian *»«" J5sal#**: C P U.. 75 attrente,

ured by n
rORONTO. ONTASW

117. 50 at 116% : Dnminlnn steel. 70 
85 at 10%, 26 at 10; Bichelteu, 5 at

24»

1
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WE OWN ANU OFFER

ONTARIO;
MUNICI PAL 
DEBENTURES

AT PRICES TO YIELD

4%T0 42°/o
ON THE INVESTMENT.
WRITE FOR FULL PARTICULARS.

DOMINION
SECURITIES
CORPORATION LIMITED 
20MNGSTEAST TOR ONTO.

!M;?

Speculate HOW TO Snccesefully
is

: : STOCKS : :
21*Write for our pamphlet,

Hewitt t Millar, *S«W™

DEPOSITS

$1
DEBENTURES

481 Afl end newer* are received 
>1 111 I «nd debenture* for flxed *®/ 
«RI ww terme laeued therefor with ft/o 

intereet holt-yeeriy at.... ~
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TTTF, TORONTO WORLD APRIL 14 1904 ifTHURSDAY MORNING
from Indiana and Ohio were bad. Indi
cations are that government report esti
mates for these states Is too high, and «rill 
be lowered next month.

The Kansas crop is In a condition which 
makes It very susceptible to damage. If 
weather turns hot and dry. This is likely 
to happen during the next few weeks. The. 
northwestern markets sent bearish advlreg 
In regard to the demand for floor. Sum
ming up the entire situation, we should 
say that September wheat around 80c to 
82c la a good Investment.

Corn—Like wheat, the tone of the mar
ket changed considerably to day. (The 
May longs sold July around 50%r, hut we 
think they have sold about all they want 
to sell at present figures. May was dp 
a cent at the close.

This inbuilt.was Influenced by the rejec
tion of a cargo of 2ÛO.UOO bushels of No. -2 ...

delivered out of an elevator. The St. Petersburg, April 1$.—An official
an aide de camp of 

Gen. Kuropatktn to the emperor, dated 
April 12, says: “Gen. Kachtalinsky

f %ran SIMPSONthe

ROBERT COWMRY,
limited I

H. H. Fudger President ; J. Wood, Manager. tApril 14»—
STORE CLOSES AT 5.30.f

General Items Pertinent to the 
Farm and Its Allied 

" Interests.

i Reports From Tokio Set the St. 
Petersburg Tales , 

Straight.

8

S bargain Day and its Opportunities

House Furnishing, House Cleaning, House 
Hunting time has arrived again. We have 
bargains to-morrow in keeping.

New Hats, Njw Coats, New Suits and Shoes 
are needed for spring! To-morrow 
bargains in all these.

Bargains in every part 
everything you need.

Read the list :

1
Cl A cross-bred ewe belonging to W.

Klrkbeckstown, Bewcastle,
•w

corn
rejection was by the appeals committee despatch sent by 
on the ground that tho corn was not up 
to contract grade. ,

lit view of the heavy selling recently, a 
moderate advance is not improbable.

Oats--The nettoo of oats to day shows (commanding the Russian forces at the
tsriÆkr:.Yaiu River> ^ « u, dur.

two weeks Inter than usual In many sec- log an engagement of outposts, our 
usual* chencea faror,a la,er harvest thaa losses were one officer, one sub-officer 

The movement la light. Chicago received and two soldiers killed and two soldiers 
only 71 cars to-da.v. Stocks, however, wounded.” 
are large. The short Interest has been 
somewhat Increased.

Waugh.
Scotland, has dropped IS lambs during 
the past six years, an average of three 

She has been able to bring
4

per year.
them all up. except one. without any 
artificial food whatever, says 'The 
Scottish Farmer.The Latest we have

*
the store, inThe smile on the face 

of the cat that .had the 
canary inside is pro
verbial, 
kind of smile our friend 
above is wearing be
cause he is getting up- 
to-daté on the latest 
good book. It is still 
more important to be 
up-todate in your hats. 
Get one of our new 
Spring styles and your 
friends will soon guess 
why you look pleased 
with yourself.

Don't forget that we are
Dunlap's and Heath's sole
Canadian agents.

SgES; fPresent hog prices at Chicago are i 
just about $2 per cent, lower than a ; 
year ago, and, $1.50 lower than two i 
years ago. In 1899, however, and in 
1898 top hogs were selling around $4, 
while at the corresponding time in 
1*97 $4.20 was the highest.

Shiv:

Tokio, April 12.—(Tuesday, 5 p.ra.)—An
I ctJ^Vtoc ^t'rerVvàncTsTmorSv offlclàl te,e^am fl0m -W that

What a company of Russian troops attempted

That is the
Hats for Friday Wall Paper Bargains

1286 rolls <Hinim<*r 
iarly 7c, 8c and 10c 
Friday ......................

oats would probably do likewise, 
wc want just now to advance prices is a to cross the first stream of the Yal’j 
vigorous shipping demand. _ , _... ■■

Provisions—All products closed Arm to- er west of XV iju this morning, and 
day. Generally speaking the buying has that a company of Japanese attacked 
been of a better character than the sell- and drove the Russians

b
There are people w|io 
don’t bother much abdut 
style which means that 
this isn’t their store. If 
any old- thing is good 
enough for you you’ll 
hardly care to read this.

But if you know gdod 
things when you see them, 
and like fine things when 
you get them,these names 
should mean much to you. 
We sell :

Always save and use all the harn- 
ÿgrd manure you have, and also all 
ybu can economically obtain from oth
ers. and make liberal use of gi-°n 
manures when neressary to maintain 
the supply of organic matter in the 
soli.—Prof. C. G. Hopkins.

The bad country road is still getting 
in. Us work, delaying the grain and 
live stock movement and paralyzing 
business generally. Sooner or later the 
country will awake to a realization of 
the fact that the muddy road is a bad 
piçce of national property.

The boom in new potatoes continues, 
and .exorbitant prices have recently 
been paid for Eldorado tubers. At a 
sale by auction at Spllsby, Lincoln-* 
shire, one potato, weighing only half 

, realized £9 9s and two pota
toes, weighing one ounce. £17 8s 8d. 
The average price was £11 4s Sd per 
ounce, or £402,658 per ton. Compared 
with this the breeding 
popular breeds of live stock 
rolnshire rams at £1000 apiece—is tame 
work-

iiMen's and Boys' 15c to 25c
Hookdown Caps, for ..................

Children s $1.25 and $1.50
Felt Sailors, for ....................... .

Children's 35c Birl 50c
Tara o’Shauters, for ..................

(A few of tan leatherette). 
Men's $2 00 Sample Soft

Huts, for...........................................
Sizes 6to 7is only.

.8 I -1 ! -r, reg-j. 
i roil,

* DOO rolls EinlNiwed t;nt p3n->r in 
many colors and np to-d-.te 
and effects, regultirlv -y,
30c a roll. Friday .....

1>3.89 CI
baejt. The

Packers sa.v that the demand from the Judies °f t'a#Uty dead Russians, the
continent is good, situation is more en- let gram adds, were found after the
coiiraclnj; for the longs. fight. Their uniforms showed that they

J. L. Mitchell from Knnls & Stoppaai, belonged to the 12 th Regiment of Sharp- 
Chicago : shooters. Finally, the despatch save.

There has been a sensational lot of crop small parties of Russians, without uni- 
new* to day from the southwest and from form- have attempted to ernes the Vn1„
the Ohio Valley. Indiana has been cm- „,rrnB| n.a,._attempIe? to .ro8a the Yalu
pbatlcally had. Some advices that North- Ri'tir at different points between Wiju 
ern Ohio and Northern Indiana will not aa<l » ongampho, and that they were all 
show over 25 per cent, of a crop. In view driven back, 
of these facts, would buy the September

in
25 pattern* r

.10
of.98 Soap and Combs

200 cases only “Virgin” Castile 
boap, finest trench make,, regular 
20e per dozen, Friday VkP 9 cr\
dozen, nr, per rase ........y.. vv

2100 Finn Combs, regular 
1 (k: and 15c, Friday, each .

i dt
-n

9 veMen 'sOddCoats.2.49 V.;
100 only Men f Odd Coats. con

sisting of fine atl wool serges and 
worsteds and Canadian and import
ed tweeds, navy blue and black and 
grey and black, and dark grey, in 
stripes and checks, made in single- 
breasted park style and good lin
ings and trimmings, sizes .$4.-44, 
odd from $5.00, $61*0, $0.50, $7.00 
and $8.00 suits, on sale Fri
day ............. ...................................

.5 en
noUeenbl” fcSEe'rfiK i

1 the .winter wheat belt. If the yield of win- J J5™? y; Aarri>e Î
, ter wlieaj is .under 40n,0Q0toQO bushels it official report of Admiral

will give us "a big, broad market at a much Hosoga. The text of the report fol- 
hlgher level. ' lows:

"In accordance with my Instructions, 
the captain of the cruiser Kasaga di
rected Lieut. Yamaguchl, with five men, 
io scout in the mouth of the Yalu. They 
accomplished their work and safely re
turned to the Kasaga on Monday. They 

, entered the river In a Korean junk, and 
New 5ork. April 13. Beeves—Receipts, at 2 o'clock Sunday discovered a party 

2224; steers firm to 10c higher; bulls steady of Russians leaving the right bank of 
to strong; medium and good cows Arm: the river, near Toag Toryuho In a junk, 
thin rows steady; steers, $4.50 to $5.30; Lieut. Yamaguchl attacked them, a 
bulls, $3 to $4; rows, $1.30 to $3.80. Ei- T‘atro1 of mounted Japanese troops on

the left bank of the river joining in the 
attack. In the meantime another large 
Russian junk joined the first one atid 
opened fire on the Japanese. The Rus- 

mun stock; closed dull; veals, $3.50 to SC; sians retired and reached the bank, 
few choice to fancy. $6.25 to $6.50; tall- They then fled inland. The exchange of 
ends, $3; little calves. $2. : fire lasted one hour and twenty mln-

Mheep and Lambs--Receipts, 4726; sheep utes. The enemy had nine killed and 
sheen5': „„?ne.r,: 'i2"h?r" two Injured. We had no casualties,
ju 75-'_wooied’ Iamhs S6 Four hundred empty cartridges were

Eggs-Firm; receipts, 18,380; state, l'eau- dl, iiu,”0 «.7.™ snriSz Umhs *$i to g?hi found on the Russian junks. We be- 
hill^t'n 5k-d doarlàve«ee5nnTslt Cisl' ’ eal'h: W I he ioo* pouiija, $6.3<i. lieve the Russians were a cavalry pa-
ncsts lSc’w’esternstoraee selwtmna. isVc .-'^s-Recelpts, 4131; Arm; state-hogs, trol watching the river." 
arsis, 1st, western storage, selections, is-4<. (5.70 to $5.75; mixed westerns, $5.20.

th
inWriting Pads it

850 Note Size Fads, ruled or plain, 
good heavy cream pa per. 100 sheets 
in each jiad, regular 10c
value, Friday .................

430 letter Size Pads, fine Horn 
Its per. plain only. 100 eheets=to a 
pad. regular 25c pad 
Friday ..........................

th
th

.5 Ai
an ounce. beCAHLE MARKETS. 2.49 ta

ofI 10Cable» Firmer—Trade Dull and Cattle 
Price» Easier at Montreal.

ed
Boys’ 3.50 Suits. 1.96of most of the 

ven Lin-
ce

■ i ^THB ciiP4.00 Suit Cases, 2.9865 Boys' Two Piece and Norfolk 
Suits, blue serge ami medium and 
da.rk grey 
tweeds, in check* and strip? pat
terns. coats made roine slnglp- 
brensted. plaited, others with shoul
der straps and belt, cood lining* 
and well sewn, sizes *23- J8, regu
lar 82.5C.V $2.75, |8.00, $:ï.50,
Fridav ........................................

W. 8 D. Oineen Co 35 Suit Cases. 22 and 24 in. long, 
olive, brown and Mack, pebbled 
grain finish, steel frame, round 
edge, brass lœk and elnsps. neat
ly lined, inside straps, regular 
$3.50 and , $4. Friday bar 
gain .»

and neat Iter shade•i Knox, • 
Voomaai,
Hawn, 
l.Incoln-Bennett, 
Très, and 
Stetson Hat*.

LIMITED The report comes from the south 
side of the Missouri River that out of 
30,000 sheep which the Thomas Crise 
Company put in there last summer 
only 3000 can now be accounted for. 
and these are in Imminent danger of 
going with the majority says The 
Glasgow (Mont.) Review. It appears, 
that the company went into the win
ter without any hay and depended en
tirely on the grass for the wintering 
of their flocks.

:

Cor. Yonge-Temperance Sts. SP
St,ports, 2600 quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 3066; 
higher; no advance in medium and com-

2.98 «gsteady to 50c 1.98 of
9. OO Trunks for 5.95 - th

GRAIN MARKETS ERRATIC. t oMen’s 3.50 Trousers, 
1.50

36 onlv 32-inch Waterproof Can- 
vas-Covercd Trunks, heavily trim
med with pressed steel, brass-plat- 
od corners, .damps, rollers, -val
ence elamps,handle pieces and holts, 
brass lock, grain leather strap go
ing all round box. worth C OR 
$9, Friday bargain ...................','e

ve
ret
IVContlnucd From Page 9. 150 pairs Men's Fine Worsted and 

Tweed Trouser*), bnnUwme- dark 
grey stripes, in niediuin jnd narrow 
widths, made up in regulation style, 
splendid fitting, and Unbilled with 
top er side nnd bip pockets, slz<-s 
31—42 waist, regular $2.50, $2.75, 
$3.00, $3.50, to clear Fri
day .............................................

dr
th<
tieDr. Saunders reported that the ex

periments conducted in Great Britain 
to determine what varieties of wheat 
might be most profitably cultivated 
there had demonstrated that the sam
ples of Red Fyfe, Preston and Percy 
forwarded from the Experimental ; 
Farm, and No. 1 hard Manitoba, had ; 
been successfully cultivated there and 
produced grain which gave much bet- j 
ter results than the native or the , 
United States wheat. The committee ! 
of the National Millers’ Association of 1 
Great Britain repor’ed very highly of ! 
the Canadian wheat, which gave good 
crons the first year and graded much 
higher than the English wheat, which 
had a baking strength of 69. as com
pared with the Red Fyfe, Percy ond 
Preston, ail of which rated 80.

That the cattle feeder has not been 
netting the cost of the beef he has ' 
marketed lately is an assertion not 
open to dispute. It was the theme of 
L. H. Kerriek of Bloomington, III., one 
of the most extensive and successful 
feeders in the country, at the dinner 
given a fortnight since by General 
Manager Leonard o£ the Chicago 
Stock Yards, to Illinois editors. Mr. 
Kerriek, who never speaks without 
preliminary thinking, gave as his un
qualified opinion that the beef supply 
of the United States during the next 
25 years would not be made as cheaply 
nor marketed at such low prices as 
have prevailed during the last quarter 
of a century. Among the reasons he 
assigned for reaching this conclusion 
were :

Appreciations in land values.
Increase in acreage devoted to dairy

ing and other lines of intensive agri
culture.

A growing commercial demand for 
corn which has furnished the beef- 
maker with inexpensive raw material 
in the past.

Ft
f ;i

to 18*fcci western and Kentucky, firsts, It**; 
do., seconds, Ufac to l7%c; southern, 17c 
to 17*£c; dirties, 37c; cheeks, 16c; 
eggs, 18c to 2vc; goose eggs, 40c.

84 86 YONGB-STRBBT. 6.00 Portrait
Frames, 2 95

8gTRAGIC ROLE OF EMPEROR.
1.50Ea*t Buffalo Live Stock. -----------

Fast Buffalo, April 13.—Cattle—RecelplWhile the armies are clashing in th*
$£? bTc£r£ ea8t 3nd ‘he RU8Sia" bPar' 8tUnS b*

New York, April 13. - Flour — Receipts, £4 •to $4.i.<; heifers. $3.50 to $4.50; cons.
33.204 barrels; exports, 11.100 barrels; sates, to $4; hulls. *3 to $4.25; stocker* and to begin to shake out his great strength,
$57U0 packages; rather quiet, bat prices « to *4.^ , I just what does it mean to be czar of
more firmly neld. ltye flour—Quiet. Corn- . Vl-T. Receipts, 4W0 head, slow, $4,49, ,. ,. ,, ..... , .........
iuenl—Ollier Kre— Weak- No - western to $4.50. al1 tne Russias. This may seem ex-
79e to arrive ^prompt ’Harley — Quiet’ Hogs—Receipt*, 3800 bead; barely active: aggerated,” writes Collier's tjernn tor- 
Wheat-Receipts, 39,000bushels; sales, 4,- î^ade stronger; heavy and mixed, $5 to respondent, but I have it trom 
2UO.0U0 busbels futures: spot firm; No. 2 red, eo.WI: pigs. $i.2o; i wno has recently seen the czar and
#1.U3'.4. nomlual. elevator; No. 2 red, $l.i)6M, 8ufoîîL-îrV , ! talked with him. The most sorrowful
to $1.09H*. nominal, f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 ae'tive^ sheepL strong- lambs’ “-.e^liUher- ngure in tne Russian court is the auto- 
uortbern. nuluth $l.tr2i*. nominal, f.o.b., i„mbs.’ $5 toP$6.65: fèarilngs, $5.75 to $6:’ crat from-wnom atl power and splendor 
afloat, No. 1 hard Manitoba, nominal, fo.h., wethers, $5.50 to $5.65: ewe*. $4.75 to $5.25; rautate. he ptays much for wisdom to
wl Tabled "‘hut instantly11 rsTlîed'oîf I ^ t0  ̂ tore's'^ffaVre^^he
etrength west ; later sharp advances were I ChieHico iu * elopL- P 8 .v ^ jeax ^1S close*,
secured on numerous bullish crop advices, r,.. ^ ™ ? ?, , A 0 ^nquihzea and his spirit elevated to
strong southwest buying and cold * .prl1 J3.—Cattie* -Kocvipts. 18.- enter the council-room, where keener,
weather in the spring wheat belt, oa<v gfKV? t°eoPïi.,Iîe J!*1 ^rs*a.^ to ab$er men than he screen their ambi-
delaying farm work ; the close was strong lum.$3.^4» to stiock ers tions by earnestness for the welfare
»t Jc to 244c net advance; May, îM^c to ‘hîfL^fd c^o?2 Jo $4!of the state and deference for the per-

ÎSÏeiïî; £-S.tSJ son of the,r<8^e^,gIi- ïhe,policies of
closed 85Vicv l^cem^r kk to 85^cTexa«-fed steers. $4 to $4.60. Hogs -Re- ! Groups or individuals having access 
ed ^ GonflTe^lpts 10 3.” bushed- coi?t9’ 21 000: s,T(>n8 to 5c higher: closed to their master differ, either from con-
exports. 2018 bushels; sües, '35,000 bush- a"2 butcher»;, $5.10 to $5.35; action or from the necessities of pri-
eis futures; spot, firm; No. 2, nominal, ei«- C0?1* to«rSnC<T Î?- *0' rnngh vate xxai» one W1*h another. The czar a
vitor, and 58c f.o.b., afloat: No. 2 yellow, toindulgence deals ineffectually with
55c; N o.2 white, 54c; option market open- !.?«!?*„ to *5.30. Sheep-Jte- questions thus presented. He leans first
ed barely steady, on the cables, then rol- tftjf «^ol£f, w^th«s»n J5 toward one decision and then toward
lied with wheat, and, after holding firm £ «0 we/tem $4 ^ another. He postpones conclusions.

2 oats, 42%c; standard white. 46c; No. 2 Montreal \nrfl 11 —-*no i « met othei minds or yielded to other im- 
white, 4C^e: No. 3 white, 45He. Rosin- bnihers' ekttif. 25 mlleb row, -frwéaIves PU,8eS' Hla, sense of his own helpless- 
Firm; strained, common to good, $2.85. Mo- 4o sheep nnd 30 spring Sarahs "were offered ne®? 15 nearly always present with him. 
lasses—Firm. Pig iron—Quiet. Copper- for sale at the East End Abattoir to dav ?Pd ,he ls beset with apprehensions for 
■ w™-., L"aî"l".lr.m' Tin Quiet.; straits, and several hendred calves were sold .at his 'He and sudden suspicions of 
$*i.8i to $28.121**. Plates—Market easy. Point St. Charles this morning. Trade in fidelity of those around him
Spelter- Firm. Coffee- Spot Rio. tirrn: cattle was very dull, as the hutehers Ua.l “To the Instabllltv of th^'e, •
No. 1. invoice. 7'4c; mild, steady; Cordo- bought on Monday nearly all the beef thev noses his ministers a ft H h.o ^ 3 pU!;*
va. 10c to 13<-. Sugar- Raw. nominal; fair need this week. The prices of good eattle atinn. in 1J!Hil8te.'i? ^Hribule those varl-
refinlng. S’sek centrifugal, 99 degrees test, have a downward tendency, none of the thl°r“ ln Policy that so frequently give 
89sc; molasses sugar, 2Tic; refined, quiet. I sales to-day exceeding 4%c per lh.. hut a l?e 'J, pression abroad of insincerity and

----------- I frw choice beeves were hold for more, double dealing. This was why Ja-
Leading Wheat Markets. i Good mediums sold at 4e to 4e: ordinary Pan’s intentions were misread why nre-

May. July. Sept., .m%c *° “,ear 4v- and ‘he ''em non pa rations for war were only partlailv
New York ................ .. 96li 921„ 8.5';; J; at - i,c ofjc per lh. There were carried forward, and why the vont-st
Sf Louis i ; jku fins; *onio remarkably flue milch cow* on flu* bel wnon the , * 1 , contv-btr'ulnfh ....................... market, two of the best being held at r„ "Cen, he Pe^e P«rty and the wa-
Toledo .".Ï.Ï.Ï.V.V.*. 89*.; '«vh, hat there were few buyers around, janan'**1 nJtîe Russ,,a’s replv beyond
Minn .............................. 94 94 83:;; The market was glutted with small valves. Japai? ® Patience. The great nobles.

Which sold at from $1 to $2.50 each; good especially those around Moscow th- 
Chicago Markets. vealsat $5 to $10 each: yearling sheep military services, the ministers ever.'

■T. G. Beaty .McIntyre ,t Marshall). King lh spHngTmhs0 a" K*," YlV^etcif- fàt ÎT * that hls n‘ajestys hesL
Fdward Hotel», reports tlie following flue- hoes am gdull of sale nf .b-cïlnlne ràtoV ' /Ljîlldt -his nerveless hold on the 
tnations on the Chicago Board of Trails only choice porkers bringing 5c per lb ’ daministi'ation are responsible for the 
to-day : | F misfortunes that now humiliate the
,v. . °Pen- Ivow. Close. ] * country. The talk in the upper classes'

heat | British Cattle Market. the props and defence of tbo mm-n ié
.ST’v; 8T.V PrI* 13iiTLJve rattJe flrraer at that his majesty is too weak for his
v>1/ b; for steers, dresse^! work, too weak for Russia and that i-
s-!a SOli s-6% ^efght; refrigerator beef stenly at S^e t^> were well fnr # $ and th^t lc

S’/L-e. Sheep slow. 12^0 to 13Vic per lb ^ 6re X\e f°r the state if he were dead
Ki i ------------ :-----------------ILL per ID* or replaced by another. The czar -a

40j3 ’TiO'/j » yti_, « aware of this hostility—not so far.
495* 48-, 49X out, Four*Track" News for ZTASÏÏ?»’ ” ^

ilut Wit Wï P Only cents; any newsdealer. “Enormous increasing luxury ,t the

K!i 31* S-”‘ Marnea „t I^Uedredw,ar*0nZe'e:

1= ^ 12 25 12.32 Galt. April 13—Edith Leslie and J. *ral>hed. to Alexleff. a court ball took
'-■ v- '- ‘ l-' F. MacGregor were married here to- . 6l a‘ " hich 3300 persons were enter-

day. tained. In the supper rooms were 1501
tyaiters in gorgeous liveries, in the 

Faalty Kidney*.—Have von wt- kltcl)ens 500 cooks. Everything that two
limbs hy°U drowsy?OUDob^

headlcheVheS7v, tre?“ent, sanda truffles were provided that cost
Haxryou'dir^rL]Z- l!LgJ‘SlT? i,en rublea <»> Paeh. The cost of this 
pressed-’ Is vo^tr «kii^drve^tI ?ne e''e!lil'g could scarcely have been 
a tired" feeling Î ! ^,7HaVe .you -leKS 7a" a million rubles. Their ma-

Wheat—Opening pries were the low rro^ Md^isea^ Experience d short time amon^

point to day. St. Loui« was fi liberal buy- proved that South American Kidnev 1 of uniforms Unir ,d*rr-***
er ofy both July and September. Reports Cure never fails.__6 * tons conquered ^ a^ter Slut-

duck cli
8g25 Florentine Fine Gold-Bvrnish- 

od Portrait Frames, artistic de
sign. 3-inch mmilding. oral, çlzos 
16x20 and 20x24 in., regular prices 
$4.50 to $6, Friday bar
gain :.......................................

fix-lie w York Grain Market. Boys’4.50 Sults,2.95the mikado’s wasps, seems to wake and It yon wanr. to borrow 
money on household goods 
pianos, organs, horses and 
wagons, call and see us. We 
will advance you any 
from $10 up same day as you 
appjy foi 't. Money can he 
paid in full at any time, or in 
fix or twelve monthly par. 
mente to suit borrower. We 
have an entirely new plan ot 
lending. Call and get oar 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

MONEY roi
coi

85 Boys* Three-Piece S lits, Eng
lish arid domestic tweed, good 
strong materials, in neat grey and 
brown, also olive and grey and black 
checks, made in .single-breasted 
style, strong linings and trimming*

12.95 <!e< 

- an 
bai 
Ad

amouniTO
4.00 Club Bags, 2 98one

LOAN find perfect fitting, sizes 28—33, re
gular $3.50, $4 00 and $4.50, O Qc 
Friday ...............................................0

m48 Solid Grain I-rather Club Bag*, 
English steel frame, braes elaepa 
and lock. Victoria «trie, 
opening, leather lined, inelde pock
et. regular $8.75, $4 and 9 QR 
$4.25, Friday bargain ............

t>a
deisquare
thf

THE iSummer Braces InTORONTO SECURITY CO. Ft i360 Men's and Youth*' SIjspvii- 
der*. light weight, for s|trlt,g and 
summer wear, roll elastic ends, pa
tent east off and slide buckles, re
gular price 25e per pair, on OC 
sale Friday, 2 pairs for..............

Farmer’s Dairy
Butter, 22o

St.
isti"LOANS.'

Room 10 Lawlor Building, e KlngSL W Ins
Choicest Dairy Butler, fresh 

from most- up-to-date farm dair
ies, regular 25c and 26c. «500 IDs., 
while It lasts. 4Mb. bricks, 99
per lb., Friday '.......................... .. •

Nlmpklsb River Red Fresh Sal
mon. quality equal* any,
BOO cans, spedal, Friday ..

Pure Fruit Jams, assorted, peach, 
raspberry, plum, strawberry and 
black currants, 500 5-lb. pails, as
sorted, regulsr 40e. onr own R3 - 
make, per pall. Friday ........... ,v

x
t ISoft Shirts mi

340 Men's Soft Bopoin Neghge 
Style Shirts, good quniitv cambric, 
light, medium nnd dark shades, 
neat stripes, detached cuffs, well 
nm.de. sizes 14% to 36. retriilar prt'« 
COc, un sale Friday, each

thf
...14 in

ms

.39•l •

o
J — VA

Card of Identification With Photo, tSilk Neoktles iDrug Store Bargains \ •
COO Fine Silk Neckties, clearing 

Hues, flowing ends, puffs, knots, 
derbys and hows, neat patterns and 
colbrs, well made and finished, re
gular prices 25c—35c, on gale ÔC 
Friday, 2 for .......................................

Signed by Speaker, Has Been 
Suggested.

h
M 1200 Herb Cure, each package 

makes a quart of best spring me
dicine. regular 10c, Fri
day ...........................................................

v

7tho r
ii220 Beef, Iron and Wine, onr 

regular 40c bottle,
day ..................................

160 Syrup White Pine and Tar, 
for roughs and colds, regu
lar 16c, Friday....................

2S8 Ammonia Powder,10c 9C
packages, Friday, 4 for ..........•M

120 Sponges, good weiring, 1C 
regular 25c, Friday......... ............ •'

liOttawa, April 13.—The clause in the 
railway act requiring Canadian railways 
to carry members of parliament free 
has led to considerable trouble and an
noyance. Tho the clause in question 
could not be

... 251.00 Shirts, 49e
2J-5 Men's Fancy Colored Lauri

dded Bosom ShtrtF, made open 
front and back, detached, re vend Me 
link stiffs, fine imiKirted shirting 
cambrics and zephyr cloths, light, 
medium and dark alnvlcs. ivoken 
lines from our regular stock, slieht- 
l.v soiled, the alzes are 14. 14^. 
lQVj, 17. IT*/» and 18 only, regulir 
prie#?» $1.00 aod $1.25, on 4Q
sale Friday morning, each.... •

V
:

.10 i
.wl
no

put in plainer words the | ^r VhTn R ,T"Ln 1^7^ 

railway companies rft the beginning of, cause the agrarians have had their 
the year issued limited passes to mem- ! way an^ forced out all competition Ly 
hers just as they had dune in previous “iZ iLxur^ ÔL

years, when passes were complimon- there and is practically out pt reach 
tary. They contracted themselves out of the poor laboring classes, who have 
of liability on account of accidents and accept horse flesh or nothing. Am- 

excluded the hoiders of the passes from
the right to travel on some of their fast dangerous to public health, tho the best

j doctors say that the preparation of Am
erican meats shipped to Europe is ab
solutely harmless. This is evidenced 

passes were issued that the railways by the fact that England uses thott- 
displaying extraordinay nerve in sands of pounds of cured meats which 

an act of pariln- Germany excludes. Predictions are 
ment. Some members were indignant, made that the agrarian party will not 
others laughed and declared that they aU'a>R b? ln ”ad?!e a^d the l'oor 
vIm ride-on any train at any time, re- ^00^1 f ̂  L^ treatm<>,lt "hen 

gardless of the restrictions printed on.Tn re com s a cnangc' 
the backs of their passes. Their posi-j 
tion seemed sound, since the clause in

It
vit
pO!

V rof
liftBargains tn *er

the Basement thi

60e Undersh irts,25 c on
An Assortment of Fine Bric-a- 

Rrnc\ including genuine old Hol
land defft, vases and bric-a-brae. 
regular up to $4, Friday, QQ

clear.............................................
; Genuine Old German Steins, re* 

pillar up to $1.25, Ffi- (ÀÛ
day ... ...................................... ...*vu

<
22 dozen Boys' T’ndrrshirls onlv. 

no <li;iwers to match, sizes ^rotn 22 
to 32 in., natural wool and 
wool, double-breasted, fin-* soft ma
terial. elastic rib cuffs and ankles, 
regular prices 40c to 60c per gar
ment. on sale Friday, per 
garment ................... ............. ..

8UÎ

s - 11 theMay .
•Tuly .
Sept. .

Corn—
July r.
Sept. .

Oats—
May ..
July ..
Sept. .

Pork -
May ...........12.25
July ...........12.37

May .............6.37
July 6.52

Isfird- -
May ............ 6.60
July

. 924i 

. 85-X
. 80'4,

04■r
the
bat

trains.
It was remarked at the time the;'>

.25. 51 %
. 40*8

55
Genuine Wedgwood and Imperial 

Art Stoneware, teapots, sugars, 
n-eara Jugs, regular up to gg

were. 40 s90c Underwear, 29o. 57 flu
cor. 31%

36 dozen Men's Underwear, shirts 
arid drawers, broken lines from <*ur 
stock, mostly shirts. slzc< 34 to 44. 
drawers 32 and 34 only : fn the lot 
are Scotch wools, fancy strip*» wool 
and sanitary wool fleece, all good 
goods, but not a range of siz's In 
each line prices range from 50c to 
90c per garment, on sale. OQ
bargain Friday, per garment..

Tinware, Hardware
Household Nail Hammers, If) 

Friday ................... . ■“

A1
por
ter
grn
sell
vm<

i Snyder,the biggest horse in the world, 
and one of the most curious animal 

the railway act imposes on the railway freaks. will be exhibited at the World’» 
companies an unconditional obligation falr- The horse is a percheron gelding 
to carry members of parliament tree. and is owned by Charles H. Gamble 
But, strange to say, some of the rail- and H williams of New York City 
ways have attempted to enforce the He weiRhs 2700. pounds. Snyder is 
limitations which they gratuitously i>eautifUl dark chestnut in color, wit 
printed on passes issued to members. not a niark on him except on his fore- 
In several Instances conductors have hPad Thls and tvYO one.inoh horn,. 
threatened to put members off the fast whlch arP growing out of his tern- 
trains unless the regular fare was paid. p,es are hiH remarkable features,
Some members paid their lares under -phe Rjder and p,.jver
protest. ......... -, . . not be accounted for. The white star.

As a result of this high-handed con- or puzzle, i8 fr>rm of the foretluar:
duct there is much indication among t/„ of a horse or deer, showing the 
members They declare that they have legS, head and horns and the rU]eVP of
f„i7bom° nde any ,traLT fr ,tlP ineck. It has also been likened to 
they hold a pass or not Their only a u1ap of south America.

*h.ey c aim' is,t” *f.entlfy. th,-’n?' average height when standing at 8nv- 
fn7™t o^?nb.Ts<’f t,orIiUmen ’ II, iier's head only reaches his nose, and
ore Thom ‘,haL,the rallway to,mPan, ,ï ■nh'n hp is ?roomed it is necessary to 
ore about to Issue a new form of use a step-ladder, 
pass, from which the objectionable con
ditions Will .be eliminated. This, how- About the year 1842. David Fife of 
ever, will not give general satisfaction, the Township of otonabee. Canada 
Many members insist that they should West, now Ontario, procured thru a 
assert their absolute independence of friend in Glasgow. Scotland, a quan- 
the railways. It is proposed, therefore, tlty of wheat which had ben obtained 
that a. form of identification, bearing a from a. cargo direct front Danizm 
photo of the member and signed by Prussia. As it came to hand just be- 
the speaker of the house, shall be tie- fore spring seed time, and not know- 
elared sufficient to carry members over ing whether it was a fall or spring
Canadian railways. Time tickets on the variety. Mr. Fife concluded tn sow a
77“ Ia‘ TayS ,are made out ln lhis Part of it. that spring and wait for the

The nnLZ 2m result. It proved to be a fall wheat.
1 Question x\ ill probable be brought a» it never ripened except three »ar.* 

up in the house at an early date.

^ Him Night Latches,2 keys,

Carpet Tacks, Friday. 2
packages for ...........................

Brooms, regular 25c, F ri

ft. 37 
6.52

6.45
6.60

6.45
6.60

.56.62 6.60 6.60
6.70 6.77 6.70 6.77 hn

.19 Th.
dayMen’s 25o and35o 

Seeks, 19c
mi?Chicago Go*»lp.

McIntyre & Marshall wired J. G. Beaty. 
King Edward Hotel, at the dose of tlie 
mnrket to-dny :

.5Handle Nall Bnishes, regu
lar 5c, Friday, 2 for.............

Cost .Fry Pans, Nos. 8 and OK8, Friday ................................ . - * 00
Maple Chopping Bowls, 15 inches 

diameter, regular 25c, Frl- 
day 4 .........

4<v> p*iir« Men's Fine Pure Wool 
Plain Black Cashmere % Hose, me
dium weight, seamless ffool. double 
heel and toe; these hose are reliable 
English goods nud give good wear.

ISr elai
Wl

says 
The horns can- .19

“The blows of Japan from without 
and the Inability of the autocrat with
in to combine and wield the state's vast 
resources, make Russians, even the in- 
veterate< bureaucrats, think that Rus
sia possibly is backward in her growth, 
and that .after all, her institutions 
might be modified by a limited partici
pation of the governed in the govern
ment. The agitators at the bottom 
are also saying that patriotic Russians 
ought now to see the inadequacy of 
the system; that every shot of thé Ja
panese is a shot for-partial freedom if 
speech, for a rudimentary press, for a 
mere beginning in parliamentary insti
tutions—recognizing the unfitness of a 
people so long dwarfed by absolutism 
for anything more than a lengthening 
of the chain, a loosening up of the man
acles where they chafe most.''

0*1
E enc 

con 
antn “Qet the Habit.”

Lunch at Simpson’s once and you will again often.

RhiA man of to-

Mark What 
We Say

j.*J7 am
DR. W. H. GRAHAM, Late or No i*s __

KINO STRHBT WBST
No. 1 Clarence Square, eor. Spadlna Avenue, 1 oronto, Canada 

treats Chronic Diseases and makes a Specialty t f Skin Disease 
such as PIMPLES, ULCERS. ETC,, ETC.

Private Diseases, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele. Net vous 
Debility, etc., (the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and 
Stricture of long s landing, treated by galvanism—the only method 
without pain anda 11 bad after effects.

Diseases of Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstrua
tion, ulceration, leucorrhcea, and all displacements of the womb.

Office Houes—9 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays, 1 to j p. m.

der
en
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urd
railIt’s a matter of some im

portance that the business 
man’s suit should be cor
rect. It may be a matter 
of interestNhat it should

m »ii
i

.U
ft The Mikado1» Gigantic Guard.

From London Truth.
The Coreans are a big race, and the 

upper class have European features and 
fair complexions. Min has a secretarv
who resembles In stature, fair hair and . „ , ----------- —
straight features the late Empero- llal"ihou Spectator: Th» Woodstock pa- 
Frederick. The six-foot-high servants Km !ic.ver-nUhlke1 for ,h*’, ,lan;’“ •'f the cock- 
of the emperor of Japan, who attend ot cd hv a Toronto°Mrer .nd K"Ui£T?cnr;J
state receptions in liveries borrowed Woodstock had the meésnre of re^îng' to
ftom those of the Emperor Napoleon r, an outside paper, the most important local 
domestics, are Coreans. If the Japanese news Woodstock has had for a year. The 
secure what they are now after they Woodstock papers are wonderfully goo.I for 
will have Corean drum-majors in their >>■<- size of the city, but there's’ room for 
army and maybe a Corean palace corps improvement.
like the Cent Garde at the Tuileries. V‘" Woodstock Express denies that it 
The Japanese must seem pigmies among a bargain with the magistrate to snp-
Prlnce Min's compatriots. ' ^“were notownt up for tZl and^saM

IncnbaHna Bo* Co*.,victor,.
An attempt was made some time og tec-dings. The Express acknowledges that 

(we read in Country Life) to bring out it didn't want to print the names of the 
a brood of boa constrictors. Eighteen coekflgbters anyway; and that its the thing 
eggs were placed in an incubator and turned out, it couldn't if it «raute 1 to. 
w atched carefully for two months. Node 
of the government scientists knew- any
thing about the hatching of such egg*, 
and the experiment failed. The incu
bator was kept at 102 deg. and 103 deg., 
as would be about right for hens’ esrgs, 
and later it was found that the boa con
strictor's eggs would only Incubate at 
>n average of tfl deg.

which grew apparently from a single I ""Q 
grain- These were preserved, and al- 
tho sown the next year under unfavora
ble circumstances, being quite late nnd 
in a shady place, it proved at harvest 
to be entirely free from rust when all . 
wheat in the neighborhood was badly I 
rusted. The produce of this was care
fully preserved, and from it

1 be reasonable in price. 
$25.00 for the best British 
Woollens—makes

i® THE WOODSTOCK EPISODE.
,1«

1 A' our spe
cial offer worth consider
ing. They are our regular 
$30 English and Scotch 
Tweeds.

ATISFAGTIONPhonesprung
the variety of wheat known over Can
ada and the Northern States by the 
different names of Fife, Scotch and 
Glasgow.

with every pair of o.ur Spectacles. If Main your eyes tire easily and you are 
' troubled with HEADACHE consult es
2 68- a°<i we will advise you if glasses are 

needed. Prices moderate. x

<

R
f MONEY REFRACTING 

» OPTICIAN 
11 King Street West, Toronto

F. E. LUKE9 R. SCORE & SON, tieai
and
Post 
14 a 
Seat 
Can 
Jeat

it
Absolutely the cheapest place in town to 

borrow money on furniture or piano. Se
curity not removed from vour possession. 
Easy payments. Strictly private, no in
quiries of neighbors or employer. If you 
want to centralize your bills’ so as to pay 
all in one place, come and see us.

Tailors and Haberdashers, 
77 King - Street West.

(ioeti to Windsor.
Windsor, April 13.—Bev. v. W«*stman of 

Tiin if y University, Toronto, has been sp- 
pvhited on rate of All Saints’ Ch ur-h. Wind
sor, and will havr charge of the chapel of 
tno Ascension. At the annual meeting of 
the rhapol last night, when offh'o-s wer*» 
elected, the financial report* slmwud the 
paiish to be in a flourishing conditioa.

NoJI. Ashdown, who was town clerk, 
mention of the amount is made In Asb- 
fiown's books, nor has McKee a receipt for 
the money.

A number of New York capitalists 
have visited the oil fields near Lea
mington.

That Shortage of *5655.
Sandwich, April 13.—It wnd after mid

night when the Fandwlrh town council 
aUojurned last night. Mricb time was spent 
in dlsciissine the shortage of. $2jV> In Tax 
Collector McKee's accounts. This amount 
McKee says he turned over to the late C.

Saa KELLER & CO., •yes
font

à fir
144 Yonge St (First Floor)
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